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place, was through this section a few 
days ago looking up agents to repre
sent his business interests in this vioin-

MSWBORO

The Starb#
Is the place for a 
Trousers. Also

WardrobeNEW GOODS* ..WE SELL..
Monday, Feb. 12.—Mr. W. Ker- 

foot, Smith’s Falls, .spent Sunday 
with us renewing old acquaintances.

Mr. Daniel Morne, an old-time 
resident of this place, who is now a 
prosperous farmer in the vicinity of 
Bay City, Mich., is at present visiting 
his sister, Mrs. C. McGonigal.

Our saw-mill is running at its full 
capacity and the influx ot lugs is 
rapidly filling the yard.

J. N. Shaw was compelled to 
su8|H)nd studies at Brockville Business 
College ou account of illness. He is 
now at home recuperuting, and we. 
hope he will soon be able to return.

Our Junior hockey team is having 
an unchecked career of prosperity 
in vanquishing the neighboring teams 
as opportunity presents itself.

On Feb. 3rd, Newboro and West- 
port teams had an engagement in the 

Newboro refused to

1 ity. Nobby Suit, Overcoat or 
Fancy Vestings.

Our entertaining and hustling west- 
end grocer, Mr. Henry McDonald, is 
handling trading stamps now. He 
was the first to introduce them in 
the village. Henry certainly intends 
keeping abreast ot the times.

The Yonge Mills skating link gets 
a very fair patronage from this place, 
judging from the sleigh loads that go 
there weekly.

Among our list of visitors, we 
noticed :—W. J. Kerr, Renfrew ; H. 
McLaughlin, Athens ; Mrs. O. L. 
Potter, Ivy Lee ; Dr. C. Cornell, 
Brockville ; Mr. Bismark Green and 
Miss Josephine Green, Oak Leaf ; 
Mrs. Jack Derbyshire. Brockville ; 
Rev. Daly and wife, Lyn.

Mallory’s cheese factory will con
tinue running a^ winter. The amount 
of milk received has been sufficient to 
defray all expenses and still have a 
margin for the proprietor.

W. J. Hodge gave an entertainment 
in the Odd Fellows hall on Wednes
day evening, Mr. Hodge at one time 
was a resident of this locality, and the 
result was he drew a crowded house. 
His performance was good and his 
tricks of magic were performed very 
cleverly. He is also a very skillful 
ventriloquist.

A. H. Blackby gave the I.O.O.F. 
lodge of this place a visit on Wednes
day evening last. Mr. Blackby is the 
inspector of the I.O.O.F. Relief.

Mr. Miller of Owen Sound, who 
has been on a very extensive visit 
among his relatives in this vicinity, 
returned to his home on Wednesday 
last •

A few from here were at the ball 
given by the Brockville asylum staff 
l ist, week

Henry Kelly, who had u very close 
hliave from an attack of pneumonia, is, 
we are glad to state, in an improved 
condition.

James P. Mallory now represents 
the interests of the Deering Manf'g. 
Co. r«f Chicago between Kingston and 
Cornwall.

There is to be another day of sports 
at Grenadier Island on Tuesday if the , 
weather proves propitious. Quit* a 
contingent of our local sports intended 
participating in some of the eventf.

Quarterly service was held in the 
Methoili t church on Sunday morning, 
conducted by Rev. Mr. Visser. In 
the evening the regular service was 
changed to a song service, Mr. Ver- 
milyea officiating.

Mr. Robert Ferguson, who repres
ents a firm in Fergus, throughout the 
Ottawa district, is home for a few
daThe W. F. M. S. held their monthly 

meeting on Wednesday nijiht last at 
the residence of the secretary, Mrs. 
John Kelly.

Dr. Lane received one of the much 
talked of Fenian Raid medals last 
week. The Dr. was one of the parti
cipators in the event at Prescott.

The revival services conducted by 
Mr. Vermilvea, an evangelist who 
hails from Belleville, for the past two 
weeks here, in the Methodist c hurch, 
are to be continued for another week. 
A number of converts have been 
secured and much good work accom
plished.

A serious runaway occurred on Sat
urday evening.

* was driving into the village when his 
horse became unmanageable $nd he 

thrown from the rig. Although 
he fortunately escaped injury, the 
buggy was badly demolished and the 
harness broken in several places. 
After running for a couple of miles, 
the horse was caught, none the worse 
for the mishap.

I New Idea Patterns §
g

^Pattern of any garment, waist, com V 
plete costume, skirt—no mum-ip 
what—at a universal price 12iC If

Ask for that popular Journal^ 
^ “New Ideas for Women’s Weai^ 
1| (March number, only 3 CGIltS^ 
fe per c- pv............................... f

SMALLWÀRES.
Good Variety of the Little Things always 

on hand.

HAIR PINS—Mammoth wood 
box contains 75 pus. for.... 5c

PINS—Three papers (six hun
dred; pins, toi ......................

HAIR CURLEH8, <r curling
tongs, r-nlv............ ................

KID HAIR CURLERS—5c 
to 10c hunch ................

ARRIVING DAILY

I Gents' Furnishings
New Skirt Lengths in Plaids, 90c1 to $1,50.

^ ALWAYS ON HAND.

We give Trading Stamps.

M. J. KEHOE,
Telephone 161—BROCKVILLE.

1
6 New Suit Lengths in Kerseys and 

Checks, $1.00 to $1.50.

New Black and white check for 
Dresses, 45c.

~\ '“-■'à
■ - * :

New Prints, Indigoes, from 8Jc.
latter town, 
play after scoring 9 goals, on account 
of luck of interest. The Westport 
team failed to secure a score.

‘ Phantom Dick,” with his lightning 
and masterly skill in 

won univers,il

THE LATEST WAR NEWS5c
New Dress Muslins, handsome de

signs, choice 12£c.5c

raati oeuvres 
handling the puck, 
admiration from the spectators, as 
completely demoralizing the foe.

Oil Feb. 9th, our Juniors met and 
vanquished their last foe by playing 
the Elgin team in tlieir own town. 
This contest proved to be more in
spiring, ss onv boys claim a whitewash 
is too tame to come under the head- 

Ncwboro scored

New Art Muslins, 5c, 8o and 12Jc London, Feb. 13.—There is no news from Natal to-day of any importance 
except that late advices frem Ladysmith are that fresh meat is plentiful there, 
thirty oxen being slaughtered daily. It is also said that the Boers have over 
one hundred guns between the Tugela River and Ladysmith, the guns being 
mounted in almost impossib’e places.

London, Feb. 13.—Lord Robotts has gathered 35,000 tnen, with whom, 
according to the best military opinion in London, be purposes turning- the 
left of the Magersfontein lines near .Tacohsdal, entering the Free State, 
polling Gen. Crocje to raise the siege of Kimlierley, where the enemy is making 
a demonstration, and thus making his first step toward Bloemfontein.

The Boer raid in Zululand is assuming alarming proportions. Natal 
colonists in London declare that the natives will ' break away and 6ght the . 
Boers on their own account, as the country where the Boers "are is the beet 
grazing land in South Africa and the Transvaalers will be able to seize vast 
quantities of cattle. <

SOAPS.
LAUNDRY — Mag,„ tic, our 

own special bran I. perfect 
stock, wrapped 7 bars for.... 25c 

GEM LAUNDRY— 16 bars
New Art Silkalinea, choice designs 

12^0 and 15c.
i25cfor !TOILET SOAP — “Morning 

D w ” 3 cakes in a box ; 3 
boxes for....
“Hyacinth,” 3 cakes in a box,
per box ....................................

HIGH CLASS TOILETS — 
Infant’s D light.” “Lama 
Oil,” 33 r-er « °nt “Glycerine” 
“Olive Oil.”

Icom-
Nexv Curtain Scrims, GJc, 10c and

......... 25c dic ing of amusement.
8 ; Elgin, 4 

j Mr. Thomas Willis, one of our 
'enterprising farmer*, who lives a 
short distance west of this place, by 
way of diversion, place i a heavy trap 

fox trail, as he thought, and with 
considerable expectancy 
velopments. He did not have to
wait verv long, however, for. on the 
following morning he found his trap 
Was Sprung, an : an animal of c insider- 
able proportions greet'd him with 
unearthly screams which caused his 

raise.

.3 "i

10c *
New Carnets Union, 25c, and 45c.

on a
awaited de

I/STATIONERY.
N0TE PAPER and ENVELOPES.
50 double sheets Note Paper, 50 

En vit opes, cream laid, choice
quality, taxed ...... •. -.... 15C

100 Envel "p -s, cr*am laid, box
ed..........................................

120 S'ieets of Paper, civain laid, 
ruled or p'ain..........

I EMBROIDERIES.
I
6 The most choice selection ot§2
^Muslin and Cambric EmbroidS
juries anil Insertion* to he foundv 
^anywhere—5c to 45c. You c,n| 
lisuve at least OHC-third on these,s a

Frye, and Kate Gibson were guests of Smith are 
Miss Jessie Morris of Delta on Sun - Brockville and Lyn. 
day. ”S --------- —

spending a few days in

DELTA
-----

Mondav, Feb.-. 12.—Omer Brown, 
the general merchant, returned home 
from Smith’s Fall’s -4vhero he bought 
out the stock of dry goods from a firm 
retiring from business. The loads ot 
st"i k were brought by Messrs. Knowl- 
lon and Jackson.

Rev. Dr. Williams, D.D, pastor of 
St. James' church, Montreal, preached 
a most appropriate ser non at the 
Methodist church. It was not well 
attended on account of the storin.

The Delta hockey team went to 
Portland on the 7th tor a game. 
After arriving there, Portland bore 
were afraid to play their own men ; 1 
so, to have a game, Delta gave them 
the privilege of picking from Newboro 
and Chantry teams, also allowing them 
to put on a young professional 
player of Kingston. The result was 
a defeat for Delta of 9 to 1. The 
Portland players are really afraid to 
return the match with Delta.

Jno Flynn of Watertown is home to 
visit his parents here for a few weeks.
9 |The quarterly sacrament of the 
Lord’s Supper was commemorated in 
the Methodist church. There was a 
good attendance.

Hamersley Hazelton has gone to 
Carleton Place where, he has a good 
position. Success to him.

The hockey match between Chantry 
and Delta on Saturday last resulted 
in a draw, the score standing 2 to 2.

GREENBUSH.

Miss Maggie Frye, e|>eiii a few days 
with friends in Athens recently.
J>rTwo of our young men have recently 
taken fair pirtrneTB Mr. Win Flood, 
a well known and highly res|iected 
resident of this place, was married to 
Miss Gardiner, an esteemed lady of 
Sçeley’s Bay, on Friday last 
young couple have gone on a visit io 
friends near Toronto. The community 
joins in wishing them all happiness 
and prosperity. They will reside at 
Seeley’s Bay where Mr". Flood is en 
gaged in cheese making.

Mr. Fred Fiord, a prosperous and 
energetic young ohceseiuaker of Sun- 
bury and Miss E nma Earl tif this 
place were quietly married in Athens 
recently. Both young people are well 
known and much esteemed by all who 
know them. Their many friends join 
in wishing them a happy married life.

Mr. Chas Steacy, Warburton, was a 
guest at the home of Mr. John Frye.

A number from here spent a pleas-' 
ant evening at the home of Mias 
Bertie Godkin, Oak Loaf, on Wed 
resday evening last.

Mr. Willia
smoothed .lown his hair, put on his 
cap which had fallen < If, ami as soon 
as 1rs nerves got so-newhat quirted, 
he forthwith despitch'd Ilia game, 
which turned out to be a large wild 

Wilds declares that

to
15c

.... 15c

/Robert Wright & Cog
BROCKVILLE.

The

Robert Wright & Co. 1 Mr.cat.
bagging wild eats *witli a club is v- vy 
laborious as well as dangerous. êDirect Importera.

>

PHI L.L.IPS VILL.E.ROBERT WRIGHT & CO. Monday, Feb. 12.—The past week 
has been one of changes—snow, good 
sleighing, rain, ice, and wheeling. 
The wood-haulers came to a sudden 
stop.

Rev. J. P. Dunham and wife of 
Lafargeville, N. Y., are visting Mr. 
D.’s sister ancTMrs. D.’s brother and

Lewis & Patterson vj

sister-
J. V. Philips who has been poorly 

ior the past six weeks, is on tne mend, 
but is not able to leave bis room yet.

Wilson Chase has a number of men 
cutting wood and teams hauling it to 
his brick and tile yard.

Mrs. John Downey has been under 
the Doctor’s care far some time, but 
is able to leave her room again.

Rev. J. McAlonan and wife of 
Delta were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. B. Phelps for a couple of 
days last week.

Rev. Mr. Demar of Westport ex
changed pulpits with Rev. McLennan 
on Sabbath last and preached in the 
Baptist church at Phillipsville and 
Delta.

J. Godkin, who has been drawing 
wood to Chase’s brickyard for some 
time, has got his contract filled.

Stephen Carty has hauled a lot of 
wood to the B. & W. Railway.

Rev. J. P. Dunham is having a lot 
of logs sawed at the mill.

A dance at Michael Kennedy’s one 
well attended.

WHITE GOODS SALE !
The demand for White Goods is increasing every day, 

and if you have not yet been here to make yonr. selections, 
see to it this week. „ . .

x
SEELEY’S BAY

Ladies’ White Cambric Night Dresses. 
Ladies’ Corset Covers, all sizes.
Ladies’ White Skirts.

In justice to yourself, you ought to see our goods......................

Saturday, Feb. 10.—A Chapman’s 
youngest child, ill with kidney disease, 
is not expected to recover

Wm Foster’s child, ill with an at
tack of pneumonia, is some better 

A cineograph entertaintment held 
in the Select Knights’ hall the past 
two or three days was well attended.

Sleighing has disappeared and 
wheels are again put in use. Saturday, Feb. 10.—-Mrs

Gilt Edge cheese factory had a verv Laodon of Augusta was the guest of 
successful season, closing the second Mra; Connell this week, 
week in Jan. last, as the following Mrs. Compo is fast failing in health, 
fioures show • f,n account of her advanced agi there
Pounds of milk received.. . .1,873,434 are poor hopes of her recovery
Pounds of cheese made...............176884 , Mr, and M,s forvall °f Morns-
Value per ton to patrons .........$16.75 burg have returned home after spend-

! Received.fron, cheese sale, $17454.60 mg ««me tune m this section.
Paid manufacturing...............$1768.84 ^r. and Mrs. Tbos Kerr have taken
Net proceeds to patrons.... $15685.76 a pleasure trip to Elgin this week. 

Tuesday, Feb. 13.—W. B. Taber g e. Gorsline will remove to bis M,s" 1611 olds 18 prostrated with 
and Mr. J. Frye made business trips farm at Cushendalt in about two a a,tvere attack of acute rheumatism, 
to Gananoque last week. ‘ weeks. but is s,ow|y recovering under the

Mr. George Horton, who has been ——,----- -—:—-— skillful treatment of Dr. Dunn of
ill with jmeumonia, is able to be CHANTRY North Augusta.
around again. —;— Mr. John Gilmour of Morristown

The tea meeting and concert in Monday, Feb. 12.—Miss Bert has been making an extensive trip
Lyndhurst last Monday night was Chamberlain gave a party lo a few of through Canada and has called on
well attended from this vicinity. I her moat intimate friends on Wednes- many of his friends in this vicinity.

Mrs. Angie Barber, Athens, visited day evening last. Mr. and Mrs. F. Billings of Brock-
friends here last week. Miss Ella Gile is visiting her friend, villa were the guests of Mrs. XV. G.

Mr. and Mrs. Arch Mulvena, Mr. , Miss Gertrude Knowlton. Ulds <#e day this week.
Will and Miss Sadie Stafford paid a Mrs. Jos. Witheril of Lyndhurst Catting and preparing wood is the 
visit to friends in Forfar recently. has been spending 1 he past week with order of the day, and the sound of the

Mr. Geo. Grey has returned from a her parents here. sawing-machine can be heard in all
visit with friends in Westport. On Friday evening about forty of directions. ^

Mr, and Mrs. W. H. Godkin will the Portland young people drove out Our genial harness-maker,
reside on the Soper farm the coming here to the home of their former John Forsyth, is to be found in

They are well and favorably townsman, Mr. Sherwood, where they stand ready to fill all orders
spent a,moet enjoyable evening. , of business, not excep^^H 

Miss Amanda Eyre is visiting frienSs nishing of saddles (orÀM 
Jennie in Delta, and Mr. and Mis. James Syth Africa.mmj.

i
fMr. James WeeksTable Linens z

was(New goods at extraordinary Prices.)

56 inch Damask Table Linen, 
pure linen, only ........

60 inch Damask Table Linens, neat designs, worth
50c, our special........................ ...................................

72 inch Damask Table Linens, an extra wide one, on
sale now lor only

XVe carry a large lot of Linens, all imported direct, and this enables 
to sell them at very close prices. Come and look through our stock

U. I

SOPERTON.night last week was 
> i'he proprietor of the Philipsville 
’^kaiing rink has advertised for a 

carnival several times, hut hin dates 
coincided with the weekly thaws and 

beenLewis & Patterson
there has consequently 
carnival.

yno

MALLORY TOWN

Telephone 161—BROCKVILLE. Feb. 12.—Mrs. ThomsonMonday^
of Winnipeg, who has been stopping 
at Alex Hewson’s, has returned to her 
home.

Mrs. Oscar Forester, who recently 
returned from Kingston hospital, is 
improving slowly and will soon be 
able to be around again.

A driving party from here drove to 
Brockville last week where they were 
pleasantly entertained at the residence year.
of Mr. John Derbyshire. known here and will be welcomed by

Mr. W. J. Kerr of Renfrew, who all their old friends.
Misses Claudie Wilson,

DUNN & CO. 18-
<^^BRO0KYILLES LEADING PHOTOGRAPHERS

CORNER KING ST. AND COURT HOUSE AVENUE.

ji Our studio is the most complete and up-to-date in Brockville.
Latest American ideas at lowest prices.

toed owns and manages a nursery at that(grSatisfac
»

i
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Who Wants It ?
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J. Hay & Sons
Artistic Floral Work

ON SHORT NOTICE

Funeral Designs 
WEDDING BOUQUETS 

Roses 
Carnations 

Etc-

«■Telephone un. Y*

J. Hay & Sons,
Brockville
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THIS ORIGINAL DOCUMENT IS IN VERY POOR CONDITION
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THE ATHENS REPORTER, FEBRUARYB- • >Eli 1900.
ii BILLER CAPTURES “The enemy, ns usual, fought with 

the utmost stubbornness.
“ The manoeuvring and the ac

curacy of the aim of the artillery 
during the fighting Monday 
beyond praise.”

Additional details from 
sources represent the Boers as hav
ing been thoroughly hoodwinked by 
tlx* feint, they not suspecting the 
movement by which the British 
right crossed the river further east.

The hills seised form a continua
tion of the Brakfonteln 
Vaalkrantz being tile key <t»f the 
lower ridges. Krone kloof soaring 
above. The Boers on Tuesday work
ed a disappearing cannon from 
Doom kloof. British shells, however, 
exploded Its magazine, and the gun 
was put out of action until late In 
the day.

The British balloon was of the 
greatest assistance in locating the 
Boer position. Their constant efforts 
todestroy it did not succeed.

The Boer position which General 
Buller attacked consists of a 
or kopjes strongly entrenched ex- 
tending from Spion Hop three miles to 
the eastward extremity, curving 
sharply southward opposite Zwart’s 
Kop and overhanging Sublet's 
Drift, where a tliird pontoon 
structed.

.“Jhere Is not the slightest likelihood 
of the Boers dislodging the British 
from the position they have gained.”

“hd* that the prospects for the 
relief of Ladysmith are decidedly liope-

torrosporidcnt writes that 
the British position Is improving, and
ground1001”’ t“at they are Gaining

'h\,h? other hand, another corre
spondent cables that the further ad
vance of the British Is prevented at 
thfram?ment', “ tlle Boers enfilade 

*l,elr Potions on Spion 
aJl at Ii°‘“ kloof- but the tele- 

Bra m does not make it clear whether 
the^advancB was checked on Monday 
or Tuesday, or at what hour.

! v Canadians to the Front.
dMPdtch from Mr. W. 

Rtehmond Smith, the war corre- 
5”nd?"t f^tho Montreal Star, with 
y ,C?aadk>P Regiment, says 

Ü î.,tb? Pdglment has been ordered 
mv“‘%r,rW,t- I>reB“nYibl.V to Modder 
River. The regiment is to go first to 
G™ Pan, half way between B^ 
mont and Modder. A and G Compati 
tee, representing British Columbia, 
Manitoba and New Brunswick, re
main behind for the present

MacDonald Holds His Own.
Modder River cable : Gen. Macdon

ald maintains his position at Koodoos- 
berg drift. His movement has evi
dently disconcerted the Boers and at 
the same time safeguards the opera- 
t.ons of a portion of the Belmont gar- 
rho:> in the direction of Douglas, where 
titere are still a few Boers.

The British casualties are two men. 
The 9tli Lancers made several at

tempts to draw out the Boers, but 
were unsuccessful. The British held 
the highest portion of the kopje, the 
Boers position being lower. Owing to 
the steepness of the southern slope of
* lî„!£op-*e.lt Impossible 
artillery. ■”
tinureU8Ual daily shelling here

o?°BCrfZh SSS^SSJ^jS^. 

fair scarcely warrants being called

ed. The latest advices from Sterk- 
strom announce that Gen. Gatacre's 
Y<a,V?ry *® ln pursuit of the Boers 
While nothing has resulted from this 
affair, It Indicates that the burgh- 

are fully alive to . the im[»rt 
the conoontratloh of tile 

Kelly 
they do not 

the aggressive

Ladysmith can hardly be 
plislied with safety, 
the town In the real 
mean

accom- 
Tbe relief of 

sens a must 
tile re-establishment of free 

and safe communication between it 
and the sea. which is our true base. 
This cannot be effected except by 
the destruction or rout of the Boe'r 
commajidos in Natal. Gen. Buller. 
with the magnificent troops at his 
disposal, may accomplish this feat, 
but when the many adverse condi
tions with which he has to contend 
are fully realized,

F

6
E ■*
Hri ■ '

wereKEY TO SLOPES. other

etUI

Desperation of the Boers to Recover 
Possession of Vaalkranz.

Zance of the ----------------
forces of Generals Gatacre.
Kenny and French, and 
hesitate to take „e

«tablished positions' In an 
f£_*hwart It. though it 

a sufllclently

;range.

we cannot await

*isbelieved that a sufficiently larae

when it Is ready to start. y

ALL PRELIMINARY.
That it Is not prepared lor this move 

at present, and that all this activity 
is merely preliminary, is what is 
known,,as Held Marshal Lord Rob
erts main movement is evidenced by 

J*?'? CttP° Town, under 
?aZl- „o1 îcb- 7th> announcing that 
tnun2*Titor eI transport was adver- 
Wi.n,„f,°r.,OX W’agous and drivers, 
tî.lné , those it would be liopeless to 
It aarrI'b‘B 0,1 Ule invasion, and
it must be a month more before tlicv
that ÎSîüyô , Another preliminary is 
tnat Gen. Roberts lias only Just
oîîîüîV1*’ lOT,uatio" of the new Uol- 
Ol on «‘■‘“teting of 41 troop
of one hundred men for each district 
or ‘ho colony, to protect tlie loyal far-
amon/t he f?rce,wil1 bo officered from 
ilTnnfi t,le local yeomen. Opinion is 
r-irei U as whether Roberts and
ibver“lVe »gollc to the Modder «APT. B. F. CARNEGIE,g^EH=3vS£S I ■=,’« «te—

“,e t'olonial Secretary,
1» behalf of the Imperialists 
Colony, congratulating him on the 
In thï, n®nte overwhelming majority 
inirttLHnaSe oI u,mmons. and declar-
fnftiv nG u”me"t s pol‘cy' ‘f otead- 
lastly pursued, would
Africa under British

THE CENSOR KEEPING BACK NEWS.
j;

flust Clear Dornkop, Hold One Half 
the Enemy, Crush the Other.

line
zh. y

London Is Anxious. the side of Justice and liberty.
Mr. I’a trick Joseph Power, member 

ror the east division of Waterford 
county seconded Mr. Redmond’s am
endment.

Mr. Redmond's amendment, was re
acted by a vote of 368 to 66.

The House then adjourned.

was con-A London cable : While the suspense 
regarding General Buller’s movements 
iuid the oj>eratlons affecting the fate 
of Ladysmith continues unrelieved 
even by the vaguest despatch, there 
oomes from other quarters intereèt-
in® news in the announcement that On Monday the British made a sue- 
Held Marshal Lord Roberts, the ces8^u* frontal demonstration while a 
commander-in-chief of the British J!!!.al*»?’ttScki on tlie right was made 
forces In South Africa, and his chief stormed tm hiltaKnLIn« 7“° 
of Stuff. Major-General Lord Kitchen- acked. The casualties were not heavy? 
er, have left for tin© front. As tills The fighting continues as this dés
information was held for several patc*1 18 se°t. 
hours by the censor it seems to indi
cate that an Important movement is 
on foot.

Shelled by 72 Guns. 
A London cable :... ^ _ Rennet Burleigh,

the Daily Telegraph’s correspondent 
at k. pear man’s Camp, in a despatch 
dated Monday night, says: “ Under 
tile personal direction of General Bul
ler, the attack of the Boer position 
was begun this morning by nearly the 
whole of our batteries-72 guns—shelf- 
Ing the ridges where the enemy have 
their trendies and redoiubts on the 
Brakfontein and the low crest fac
ing Potgieter’s Drift.

“The enemy suffered severely. Sev
eral hills were smoking like volcan
oes from the effects of the bombard-

V

é
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K

to mount
s*'

without considerable anxiety the is
sue of this, his third effort tcT break
thJj°!?gl1 V'® Eoer «Mences.Amd of 
the operations which 
it is to lead to 
success.

Drove in the British Line.

Sypus-Ktis:
aj'a*>-7-incli guns struck a Boer am
munition wagon at 11,800 yards, 
causing a great explosion.

1:111 taken yesterday by the 
British is still held. About 50 of the 
enemy who remained on the hill , 
driven out by the Durham Light 
fan try, which behaved well.
. „ [j!rs are lighting with the Boers. 
An officer

of Capecon-

/GATACRE ATTACKED.
A despatch from Sterkstroom dat

ed this morning announces tliat the 
Boers are attacking General Gatacre 
from two directions. Firing was pro
ceeding between the outiKNts and a 
delayed Sterkstroom liespatcli dated 
Monday, Feb. 5th, announces that a 
body of troo’is left the camp on Feb- 
ord, and that imi>ortant developments 
were exj>ected. It is quite probable 
tiiat this explains Lord Roberts’ de
parture, and that the Commander-In- 
Chief wishes either to be present at 
or supervise tlie long-intended 
mont by General Gatacre,

THE ABMbBBD TRAIN DERAILED NEAR ESTC0ÜRT.
______  (From the London Graphie.)

must follow if 
a genuine strategic

secure South
supremacy. _

NATIVES IN THE FIGHT To At,“<k the Flunk.
A despatch to the Loudon Times cf-bl!: Tb'3rie is stili nothing

from spearman’s Camp says that the wfceieatouits of
Vn en,tlle.Uurllams reac|ied the toi$ of Roberts- As regards the
' aalkrantz over fifty of tlio enemv Û ‘ ’ £°,w1!ver’ a miCkary corre.,pon-
Sj1" Were st‘ll defending tlie position fsw'tJle. Da-,;,y Mai; desetibes 
tirmed'natîves, ^ ,an ^ - «-ose wore 

Active Force W,„ be ,,,4.000 Men.

Commo,w°t,Jiabl°.1 “ tJl? IiansB of far &ban <'f 30,000, Gen. Lord
hnm”?1.,reiit°^aî’ Mr- George Wynd- has commenced to march on
nX’iitn 11 mentary Secretary of the ^“mfonteun. The next 10 days miJt 
that ””85 nm*WePlnR. tt oeeetio», said fal,e of lhe Baer invasion, en-
tl h„emv. officers and men of the Bri- abl-ng u,i to meet the enemy in his

“Y were mussing, but it xvas un- C(>™try-" X
Pretorln .ma,,y of tliem were at „ MeanwaiSe General Gatacre, having, 
ém'thî'ft.iin ^ tl'Clr protection in “strong force to reconno;,ire Lh 6
wtniihnm ,Uf. ^s'esed Pretoria, Mr. ttr} 'Westward, which has for a long
to ' l sal*f the Government left tune been dominated by the B e-s. has 
I;*'0 tbe discretion of Lord Roberts. /een, himseir attacked in the neighbor- 
Wv!m'el llK another question, Mr h,KM* Sterkstroam, but the details 
ronm î1 ? 6aid .tl,at in addition to the ar= emknon-n. - deUj‘S
lrme,tlXd,S|,‘,n|Si<,,lth Af,rica recent- ^o^ng has been heard from Gen.

1 , i" ,llls «Peecli, tlie Gov- Kej.y-Kenny for a day Ur two "blit as
hetfLni llild decided to send 17 more ho **a.Ia« reported to be advanc
ing a totalUrnd p,’000 .veomayy, mak- | i:ng '^j >in Gen. Gatacre. it is hoped 
OOTI “ri?: f’e militia of over ^ere Shat he wiil be able to lake the
the pnTto'Z X CtTATncZfe !,he ™ t,ank - ia

ires'' expire ofC"’ tC 191l’0(M) effect- tkdcl-erg and vicinity is very
’ Keiïfih ,of Slck and wounded. !keIy Jo te the scene of tome fieht-

„ „ ----------------------------- --- ' “rltlsh Losses to Date. mg a brief description of th™no Ifion
From a Sketch by an Artist With the Train and Forwarded by Winston no^e^G Cab?? : The casualties re- own Co,“ber* ‘tself Is

Churchill While a Prisoner. , •,t-hv Upper Tngela bring X f°"r ml,es 'veit of Coles-
—_______________________________ ■________________ ™e total British losses to 10,244 kill- xlR J“cto:|, on the rod way from

„---------—-------------------------= d’ "“ended and captured. ôf hq!ÏÏ°°ïk t0 B,oenilonteai. A range
SPION KOP. ! --------- (..?!, * he 'veitward eumm unls tlin

News h rom Ladysmith. tomi and is held by the British. Rend-
A Ladysmith cnbto says : -By Iia*. ^ ft p*®”*, French’s baadquarters, is.

,to Fstcourt, Feb. 7.-Y £^esberg Acbtertang is eight
V‘ght “ttack hy tile Boers on the Burnt 1 northeast of Colesburg 
toxvn has been deemed possiWo the tU <?n’ the railway between the 
last three nights, eepeclaRy on Wed abm,tPlaD^ running through a gap
««lay or Thursday, because i,f the streXX'Way, ln a ranKe of hills

intense darkness. The British ar- A tu>rth a,1d touth. From
tihery fired several star shells Aclkertang to Norval’s pont station 

a -gaww/Mn. II £?* nothing happened. . mlle^-and about a mile further

WÊÈÊêSJ 'j1 L tkat 8tlmnnew ^>r'a','« Pont'te iiï&tuZ anT^uar-

fmp/ ■&/ ,, #: '"*■ r~m ti,e n,3w Sm'travel xvteh »nd Norval’s pont station was
wW/,, '■■y>//S///- ?, .c,€aIler «wnd than those from the L».tPicîffe ®za,îed *,to Vanzyl bridge,

<0, JT-* « itz* and 40 not w°bb:° a™ tot^^tel^hrca7ar-

S jMMk* 11 morn.artl*,ery fire waa lieird this

I „^arg,e, ï°?!es °f Boers have been Çotha'e driftA The Colesburg rond 
I lately bdiind Blaawuaak. b“ bf'«fe» across tlfc Orange River was

mvPihlil,td Telegruph lUls. It L in,- !n,*SJoi Femi nft"r tile outbreak 
ivî,.o ,i.for anybody hero to explain Pf. llost ht,e=- Smm miles down the

-__ :-----  ■■ ■wbat the-r intentions are. 1 Çher from the railway bridge is a

have al.° been seen returning the*' °a!ied A,Iema"’« drift, where -H*? ““’'"telnitÿ of Colenso, after InaVlnE ‘he road to Betliul’e
I i PPPi thelr Pa56 of supplies at Elands 5}ff h cllos8es’ 11 is to secure th-se

different crossings that Gen. French
-------- - ,?opr, Kims at Blaawbank have Z,„rin,g the Past six weeks been

Tlie outposts report that the Boers î?h fL, ,nSat the British cavalry h! XlnZ'f’i "hll,e tlle Boer forco
are making advanced trenches in the ,Xu- srazing. Yesterday a IhlJ rëLf™ ''à™ X bwn consider-
open plain In front of Magersfontcin Cut oufc about forty the Free'^rot. qU r?cent,y’ and
dr.ft. presumably to prevent tile Prit toi' ne tnro men in the opera- i„P state Eeneral command-
isb horse and field artillery from ip- ' or’,‘Vaid to bave »«»
pi'oaclnng within range of their posi LZ Erass is excellent now, and ïx' PÏB . Vlllebois Mnreull from 
‘ oas. S posi lowing to the British taking advantage A Pre^f'a despatch, dated

’ 8nlP|aK'' 'ms increased. The 5 8ays .,that «>® British were ’
Lo-rH captured two grass-cutters on th° ' ?®'ea ™ lr« from A< litertang, 
Thursday. b tbe direction not Indicated. Tim

country In which the expected fight-
scnttewyi take- Place ia llllly’ with
scutteml kop.es offering good 
menim 01 defence, but it seems more 
probable that tlie Boers will event
ually retire norois tile river to the- 
defences on which they have 
ior some time been 
there dispute the 
river by the British.

were iln-
S3 Vy m ZZk y( m„ ,, w;m xvounded by a Kaffir.

*.ba ®rl1tkb fteiiE line. The whole of 
< j-cneral L.vt tie Ion’s brigade rushed 
cheering, to the supiiort olTtlicir com
rades, with fixed bayonets, and drove 
tho enemy back.

The firing continues.
Tiiere wnw no advance to-day.

British Loss About 2.*»0.

*V ' //“f
i

»Tr;iiI Z; I

Smm
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TO JOIN FORCES A ' J 
with Gen. Kelly-Keimy and 
strongly reinforce Gen. 
completing tile latter's work at 
Coles berg and establishing without 
fear of serious opposition 
vanned position for tip* main 
meut. This, of course, is greatly 
supposition, but it can be confi- 
oently said that the departure of 
Lord Roberts audx Lo:xl Kitchener 
for the front does not indicate tliat 
tile main advance has begun. The 
commanders will probably be back 
in Cape Town within a short time. 
It is pointed out tliat the term go
ing to tlie front must not be in
terpreted Into the idea that a 
great movement upon Pretoria by 
way of Bloemfontein has seriously 
commenced. It will be a month or 
perhaps much longer before this 
be brought about.

In the meantime

-z1 icLj y zmthence
French, m4P I

• z?
.\VggV /an ad- ecoun-Gen. Duller

wis H°Vllr',g’ u•“, a feiat attack 
was made Ln Iront of our position.

rl,aïtal 0,18 advanced toward 
the^Brnkfontc;!1, with six batteries. At 
il oclock the Boc»rs ojieneii w.tli artil- 
Z1/ several shells among
the British infantry, wiio retired 
hour later.

Meanwhile a vigorous attack was 
™a<” 0:1 tlle extreme right, wliere the 
pontoon” CXpeditlousIy constructed a 

Several pieces of

r/ /rr*IF
lb! w■SyZËm, I

V\W
an /Iil/vw /

41 ^•7T

can . cannon liidden
CarecS heav^T ZWart'8 k0I> bo“-
f,Thî> Britisb infantry advanced, and 
tlm Boers were entirely surprised.
plaiined.OPeratl0nS 'TCre “xeelleutly 

Tlie bombardment of the Boer posi- 
* resumed Yesterday morning.

B?ers worked a disappearing 
cannon from tlie high Doorm kloofbd.,K,,i ?" .V™ r’Rht of tba eapturS 
I.n, hut the British shells exploded 
its magazine, and the gun was put 
olV, °! actlon nntil late in tlie day 

Musketry fire was Intermittent un 
til the afternoon, when the Boers 
made a determined effort to take the

thoeiC-rCPmente r"8hc'1 «P cheering; 
the Boers were repulsed and the Brit- 
iMi advanced along tho ridge.
ment p^vented!^ the IkZ enfiiX

iftar****^
ntZo^re'c'-?;, aIt,‘ough estimated 
a;p.7:>0.' nre trifling, considering the 
great importance of 
just concluded.

an

the preliminary
ateps are likely to eJiliven til© 
paigii with sharp fighting and 
from Sterkstroom. Thebus and 
berg Is eagerly awaited.

Supposition regarding Gen. Buller, 
owing to the lack of all definite in- 
formation, is as futile as it 
yesterday.

cam-
news

C’oles-

ive

was

To be “Agin tli«» Governniénti” 
London cable: Mr. John Redmond, 

Chairman of the United Irish party, 
was loudly cheered by all sections of 
the Irish members when he rose in 
the House of.Commons to-day to move 
an amendment to the address in reply 
to the speech from the throne, 
sealing that the time had arrived to 
bring the war to a conclusion on the 
basis of recognizing the independence 
of the lransvaal and the Orange Free 
Mate. He said the Irish party ab
horred this war, and intended, so far 
as possible, to maintain the indepen
dence of the Republics, defended with 

Xoisin. Mr. Redmond admitted 
that when the Empire was invoived in 
complications a feeling of hope and 
satisfaction stirred the majority of 
Irish at home and abroad. But the

3.
SÂ

(£2)the movement

5*3?=kAt the Boyonvt’s Point.
London cabl-.,: Tim Standard’s 

rorroqiondeut thus describes 
8 latent advance :

bv ,beean early Monday
n - i^*^ieter s drift. Tlit Eleventh
rro^arinif?r,mine 1|,art of Gen- War- me?t:,.'vhicl1 "re to their stores 
rims dixision, made a feint to attack and t,lc Brass.
assaultI>iw,.lm!il<!?ately”*“front- Tlie ."White the tliird pontoon bridge was 

" Js delivered at the outset beiaS constructed, under fire, near 
Mount CViiCr °f ,tbe naval Runs on cllit (Skiet) Drift, tlie Eleventh Bri- 
t m t eubeequentiy under S?de’ ““W under the command of Col.
thars ftî fleld batteries. Wynne, made a demonstration against
wnrH<Vi, ai?'try advan(,ed steadily to- tlle Brakfontein Ridge, marching 
Brakfom eî,r«acl>ed position at a?ross the meadows with the support

ana k,!Pt the enemv f scvcu batteries of artillery. 
Zw-Z“I,,l?ye,,\,. y , " At 11 o'clock tlie enemy opened a

,h lhla .diversion was being l,ea'y c’aonoiiadc of shrapnel, common 
were loM r.e,m(.a"ader of the infantry die!l "nd I’-ompon shell, chiefly from 
were to.d off for attack. S.i o:i kop. This was accompanied by
.Jm!? ,, d bivouacked Sunday fattl >'E musketry fire- Our gunners 
tbL r U A.ice moved a'ont? shaved admirably, and were as cool
the foot of Swartz kop in (he direc- us :f up°n parade.
'“A r:?hv L The demonstration having gained

lh. ■ rï! .°1 b?d been thrown across ef(eet- tho real attack uiwn the 
by lhe engineers under the -l?'1' J''ft was delivered at 4 o’clock.

1 The f:rst battalion across T,le Durbnm Liglit Infantry carried 
Tuf!,?®. en,°?? "'as lhe Durham Light Vaalkrnnz, the key of the lower
tr.H. X °r G?nera: Lyttelton’s bri- r',lE,'s, while Gen. Hlldyard’s brigade 
kreni.1^ «draneen against Vaal- aaailed the higher ridges. The general 

r j :e? ,on tbe most direct ?.ntj J.1*8 troops are bivouacking upon 
hour.’ ?„i a jyj*ai,tb’ and “fier two the field of battle. In the language 
charc-inir*1 Üa<Vd Wx>rk Eot within °: boudoir bulletins, mother and child 

distance of the Boers. arR dong well, 
ried bnlIfhl <rf-‘he knPj®3 was car- ! trifling.”
xx—'th th« Potat of the bayonet B lellexed that the Boers suffered 

“AlmofZ™08/, ga dan try. very heavily, as their ambulances
I«tt “••noitaneously the fi-st bard at work,
batta’.aon of the Rifle Brigade cleared 
l X" k°P>- After moving 
spot r;dge taey bivouacked

drifthh.f®*nt attack at Potgeiter’s 
Venl w» reg Served its Purpose of pre- 
vem,ng the concentra 1 Lol of the cn-
K, r?i“ P»‘nt. the Eleventh 
Br.gade fed back to the river.
. . in , fcI,e course of 
both infantry 
been subjected

b
-

Gen. from th©

II '

ii

AN 131PORTANT GAIN.> J Buller Holds Vaalkruntz, Key to the 
IvowerKâdges.

A London cabl©

The Bulwana h’l! gun Chleveley

i—- is?? syteayassKwasi says :
abJ.v Gen. Buller is fighting again «°«> Battery was" completely bnr'«i 
toMay to h* third attempt tore. d. tlie torn-V„, carti,. Ho nmimg st to
rreat La<l:vsmlth- n,“l 'lexvs of tile [extricate himself in a few seconds and

EF Frissazx s, hs iue

.wrbSLS*

min

now
at work and 

passage of the-

M*W|. I

were not kean in the minds 
public, tho lists of

W?uld 1,3 a «iBtetent re-1 the monotony of Tfé“hOTe There i.difficulties Uiversal^camptotot oZS.e Tick o?

HE OCCUPIED VAALKRANTZ. limpings h° War and Ke"era' 

,^rei£ey *?, tb® lower ridges, while a Tlie local situation is 
mo,oe"h°rt ,y and ga,laat achieve. Even the scraps of news nubl’sh-sl !n«t:si“sS!E"S:5f'2s p*’EflS s..to more desperate efforts than ever cannot h^ab‘y’ dif*te«iU, and we 
before, and if furious gallantry can 2"°?, Z /.llrPr sf‘d or disheartened 
carry General Buller ofer the hpt,!)e mable to solve it with
that faoo hioi, Ladysmith will b= re--| forre'h’ H-8 ta,sk ” n<>t merely .to 
Ueved within a week. It is likely\h” f . h ."ray. lhrc"te5i the Boer lines 
Gen. Barton at Chievelev Is strong “”d( ■ eac? ^«dyiinri®, thengh that cp- 
enongh to advançe on the Tugela Z fc>rmidab.e enougih for „
and render valuable assistance from ^.?“'?laader, °PP<*3ed by forces not 
the southeast, while the beleaguered ‘nfenbr to_hiis own, and which
pirrLson itself, according to tin* oh8J® b,ad a.mP^e time to entrench 
latest despatches, should be able to v,r,T”, 1 ■?? a mountaSmoua country, 
create a potential diversion when ?“lf 1 bj eas^ rompareii with the 
tZleirai,I!,U'!Cr 8ha" bave overcome [r .*tkGe,n- BuXer must perform 
the initial difficulties in the kopjes fill strategical results are to
immediately north of the Tugela. folio" bis efforts. He has not merely 

GREAT ACTIVITY B Ilo Penetrate the lines held by eight-

o Feb tOTCes' reported in such à Ci
m?" wùJh'' f,.zzled 0“t. The art»- cease for 
tery oi the burghers, after shelling be a fort

) Doers Lost Very Heavily.
A London cabl>: Since fieneral Bul

ler s attack begun Ladysmith has 
been prevented from following tlie de
tails of the movement owing 
haze.

Tlie Morning Post’s correspondent 
despatched a

MARQUIS OF DUFFERIN AND AVA. 
Father of Lord Ava. Fatally 

Woumleil at Ixidysmltli.
to a

L Our losses are threadbare.
sympathies of the Irish would still 
have been pro-Boer, even if Britain 
had not been concerned, and another 
power had attempted to “act the 
bully and opp- essor in South Africa.” 
England to-day, added Mr. Redmond, 
‘stood not in splendid, but in dis

graceful Isolation, Turkey alone lend
ing her countenance." e 

IVliile admitting that official expres
sion of hostility had not been heard 
in the United states “chlcflv because 
America, being engaged in the Philip
pine war, had not felt herself in a 
position to rebuke England as she 

oiild otherwise have done,” Mr. Red- 
■Kl uf?eliir(‘(1 that the overwhelming 

of leading American

runner on Tuesday, re- 
porting that Boers were massed south' 
of Hunger’s Hill, from which direc- 
tion many ambulances were travel- 
hilf ^ the 11111111 bospital by Table 

It was added

were

I most, 1 ost, Once.
Lomlou cable: According to the 

Times* correspondent with Gen. Buller, 
the Boer attack on Tuesday afternoon 
was at first successful, but, reinforce
ments arriving, the po ition was re- 
carried at the point of the bayonet.

The Times’ correspondent confirms 
the statement that the heavy shelling 
from the Boer guns at Doom kloof 
prevented a further advance of the 
British on Monday, and the troop» 
bivouacked where they stood at night.

Descr bing/Tuesday’s movements the 
correspondent; says that no furthèr 
advance was made. The Boars mn'n- 
tallied a long-range shell fire. TIip 
po-rtions of their guns could not easily 
be d’seovered.

The Standard’s correspondent claims 
it mhy be fairly said tliat tho first 

; 8tpP along the road to Ladj smitli Jias 
of i been made good.

He says:

across
__ .. - , _ that there was
another large Boer camp east of Spion 
kop, and that most of the Boers’ 
heavy baggage was sent towards 
tho mountains Monday.

Describing the petition at 
smith, the correspondent 

“ A large force of

Lady-
says :

Boers remains*the operation 
and artillery had 

to a severe shellfire, 
p. m. Tuesday the

here.
“ bombardment now is very 

slight, though the gun on Bulwana 
hill is occasionally active, as well as 
a nine pounder on the Colen<o pla
teau, which had been silent since Jan*,. 
6th, until yesterday.

“ It is believed ttyit the Creusot gun 
on Telegrapli hill, the Howitzers on i 
Surprise hill, and the

“At 4 
endeavor**! 
tion

. . enemy
V- M recaPture the posi- 

at Xanlkrantz. Thev n-pn»“The'' ZT" bact’ witb l<^ 
1,/“ 'v<,,rk accomplished so far
♦as nmgnificently done.
by til® iu?!1 rand Maxim fire poured 
«Tv,-re ,!?f” h?8 t*6" extremely
Iv sneikinp- 'h*1" °?8?‘i’ c°mParative-
y„ ^peaking, have been small.
a till ,narllam LiBbt Infantry took■ïicrrra in tue

■ — states-
hostile to (iront Britain in 
lyUtJijd, ‘ the unanimous dis- 
^Bhc xvorld dcmonstrateif 

■fLaajast, and It ought, 
^BBPCii.” As to uH,e- 

^■heai rule VTOre 
^gattltiidéttf 
■-bought. lût

. sun on Middle
ave been withdrawn south.’) I

jree has been issued announc-j 
t the bubonic plague has dis-J 
B from Oporto, and that th j 
lue of that port has been rJ

VI

t.- - .

m

m
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THIS ORIGINAL DOCUMENT’IS 
IN VERY POOR CONDITION
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ÜÜS2È5MI
Mra. Vervain hod not felt well enough for there are »ery tar aoiib^to^

SS»3rr3the. more that her daughter should go. devotion, and now and then a verv 
aaJ Ferris now stood with Florida .nnocent one. Here, for Instance. Is a 
a-one at a window in the Old Procur- man 1 shonid like to hot on. If he’d 
a tie. . only look up.”
vr"_ u’...wînt 4.? t*lnk’ Mu” The priest whom Ferris indicated 
Vervain ? he asked, when their was slowly advancing toward'the 
senses lead somewhat accustomed space immediately uuuer tlr ir window 
themselves to the noise of the pro- He was dressed in robes of high cere^ 
cession“do yoa say now that many, and hi his hand ho carried a 
Venice is too gloomy a city to have lighted taper. He moved with a gentle 
ever had any possibility of gaiety in tread, and the droop of ills slender

, flsure indicated a sort of despairing 
I.. never , «ntl that, answered weariness. While most of his fellows 

Florida, opening her eyee upon him. stared carelessly or curiously about 
“ Neither did I," returned Ferris, them, his face 

“ but I've often thought it, and I’m averted.. v~-
not sure now but I'm right. There’s Suddenly the procession paused and 
something' extremely melancholy in a hush fell iraon the vast assemVlv 
all this. I don't care so much for Then the silence was broken by the 
what one may call the deplorable rustle and stir of all those thousands 
superstition expressed In the specta- going- down upon their knees, us the 
cle, but the mere splendid sight and1 cardtna i-patrlureh lifted hb hands to 
the music are enough to make one bless them.
shod tears. I don't know anything The priest upon whom Ferris and 
more affecting except a procession Florida 
of lantern-lit gondolas and barges tered 
on the Grand Canal. It’s phantas- knelt 
mal. It’s the spectral resurrection 
of the old dead forms Into the pre
sent. It’s not even the ghost, It’s 
the corpse, of other ages that’s 
haunting Venice. The city ought to 
have been destroyed by Napoleon 
when he destroyed the Republic, 
and thrown overboard—St. Mark,
Winged Lion, Rucentaur, and all.
There Is no land like America for 
true cheerfulness and Ilght-henrted- 
IUSSS. Think of our Fourth of Julys 
and our State Fairs. Selaii !"

Ferris looked into the girl’s seri
ous face with twinkling eyes. He 
iiked to embarrass her gravity with 
his antic speeches, and enjoyed her 
endeavors to find an earnest mean
ing hi them, ami her evident trouble 
when she could find 

” I’m curious go know

*
" But—but is there no escape for

They looked steadfastly at each 
other for a moment, and then Don 
Ippolito spoke.

” Tee.” lie said, very gravely, "there 
is one way of escape. I have often 
thought of it, and once I thought I 
had taken the first step towards it ; 
blit It is beset with many great ob
stacles, and to be a priest makes one 
timid and insecure.”

He lapsed Into hb musing melan
choly with the last words ; but she 
would not suffer him to lose whatever 
heart he had begun to speak with.
'That’s nothing," she suit ; "you must 
think again of that way of escape, and 
never turn from it till you liaVe tried 
it. Only take the first step, and you 
can, gp on. Friends will rise up every
where and make it easy for yon.
Come," she imp'ored him, fervently, 
you must promise."
He lent lib dreamy eyes upon her.
'If I should take thb only way 

of escape, and It seemed desperate to. 
all others, would you still be my 
Irlend ?" v
"I should be your friend if the 

whole world turned against you."
y°" be.my Wend," lie .triced- / Don Ippolito did not go directly to 

eagerly In lower tones, and with signs the pointer'a He walked toward hb 
Mp^Ul!^L«df8trUSg!f’ tllIs way of *“*“»’ at tlrat' and then turned aside. 
.Vrioit ror me to be no longer a and wandered out through the noby f

ni, ' . , ' , and popu.ous district of Cariaregio to ’
°h’, ye"> yea ! "hy not r" cried the Campo dl Marte, A atjuad of oav- 

wivi. I*™1 hef. faco glowed airy which had been go.ng through 
with heroic sympathy «nil defiance, some exercises there was moving off 
, 18 iroin tills heaven.-born parade ground ; a few infantry ao*~

Sitwomfenl?f the insuper- dlera were straining about under the _ 
men ?f doUlg ,rlSht that trees. Don Ippolito. walked across the /

,7î!,itîf d accomidlsh the sub- field to the border of the lagoon, 
lime impossibilities. Our sense of de- where he begtn to pace to and fro 
tads, oar fatal habits of reasoning with hb head sunk in deeo thought the lmpU,8e « H» mov»l rapld.y but ^ttoies®^

2»a-jarss eæ» a aS? -r s
He drew a ions- brmth ‘•'nhrm !t I 5lüc,i thto swarms, looked at

doe^ not seem terrible to you ?” j jj0®411® shore of the
"Terrible? No I Ar-n't h/Yiv CaIiipo “ Giustlzia, where the

can rert till it Ls done y cations used to take piece, and a small
••Is it true, then, that you urge me beBan *° mock hb movements

to thb step, which liKkvil I hare so wt "l” arr«sted by on®
long desdmed to take ?” * , ^ fiftr-®» who shook him. and1 ges-
„''Yes it b true! Lbten. Don Ippo- ,
llto: it b the very thing that I honed » A* *kb point the long 
you would do. but I minted you ' to Venice, with
speak of it first. You must have all , mainland is in fu.l sight, and 
the honor of it. and I am glad yon from the reverie In which he
thought of It before. You will never *i?7e<k-Wl7the,Lh6 vra ked or 8tood 
regret it.” stl.l, Don Ippolito was roused by the

She milled radiantly upon him and whjfit; e/>f j?” onward train. He foi- 
he kindled at her enthusiasm. In an- ?wed lt wlth hla Qa it steamed 
ottier moment ho face darkened over the far-*trefcching arches,
again. "But it will coat much," he aml 8truck out into the f at, salt 
murmured. marshes beyond. When the distance

"No matter," cried Florida. "Such a t44 14* he Put on his hat, which
as you ought to leave tile priest- ae aad unknowing y removed, and 

hood at i. : y risk oi '• .z.-ii ! You turned hb rapid stéps toward the rail- 
should cease to be a priest if It cost road station. Arrived there, he lm- 
you kindred, friends, good fame, conn- 8®red in the vestibule for half an 
try. everything." She blushed with hour' watching the people as they 
Irrelevant consciousness, "Why need bought their tickets for departure, 
von be down-hearted ? With your 
gen us once free, you can make coun
try and fame and friends everywhere.
Leave Venice ! There are other .places.
Think how inventors succeed in Am
erica"— j
„ “to America !” exclaimed the priest.

All. how long I have desired to be 
there !"

“You must go. You will soon be fa
mous and honored there, and you shall 
not be a etranger, even at the first.
Do you know that we are going home 
very awn? Yes, my mother and I 
have been talking of it to-day. We 
are both homesick, and you see that 
slio Ls not well. You shall come to us 
there, and make our house your lib me 
till you have formed some plans of 
your own. Everything will be easy.
God !s good,” she said in a breaking 
voice, "and you may be sure He will 
befriend you."

"yomeoeie," answered Don Ippolito, 
with tears in his eyes, “has already 
been very good to pie. I thought It 
was you, but I will call it God t"

"Hur.h ! You mustn’t say such 
things, but you must go, now. Take 
timo to think, but not too much time.
Only—be true to yourself.”

They rose, and she Laid lier hand 
on his arm with an Instinctive ges
ture of appeal. He stood bewilder- 

Then “Thanks, tnadamigella, 
thanks !” he said, and caught her 
fragrant hand to his lips. He loosed 
it and lifted both his arms by a 
blind impulse in which lie arrested 
himself with a burning blush, and 
turned away. He did not take leave 
of her with his wonted formalities,, 
but hurried abruptly toward the 
gate.

A panic eecmxl to seize her as she 
saw him open iti. She ran after 
litoi'. “Don Ippolito, Don Ippolito,1’ 
she said, coming up to him ;
Stammered and faltered. “J 
know ; I -ami frightened. You. must do 
nothing from me; I cannot let you ;
I’m not fit to advise you. It must 
be wholly freon your own conscience 
Oh, no, don’t ùcok so! I will be* 
friend, whatever happens.

. - *** 
-r*i- v^v'I *2*-î-ji

-r
what you think of doing has seemed 
so terrible to you, perhaps it is more 
terrible than I can uiujerstand.
It Is the only way, it Is right», 
ls there no other ? What I 
have you no one to talk all 
over with ?. I mean, can’t yon speak 
of It to—to Mr. Ferris? 
true and honest and Just.”

“I was going to him," said Don Ip
polito, with a dim trouble in 
face.

"Ob. I atm so glad of that I Remem
ber, I don’t take anything back. No 
matter what happens, I will be your 
friend. But he will tell you. Just 
what to do.” (

Don Ippolito bowed and opened the 
gate.

Florida went back to her moths», 
who asked her, ’Wliat In the world 
hare you and Don Ippolito been talk
ing about so earnestly ? What makes 
you so dale and out of breath ?”

“I have been wanting to tell yoa, 
mother,” said Florida, she drew lier 
chair In front of the elder lady, and 
sat down.

■
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mean is,'
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He is so *
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’• Yes. It was and It wasn’t, and I you know you don’t," said Florida, 
don’t know that it differed from any- I anxiously. •’ And you haven't an- 
thing else in the world, in that respect, «waroj my question."

inn is. The young men hate them—or „ 5)7, ‘ Mî**- lt. 7US' . '

sastirsusyzAjK a -«'t, ■
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are sceptical about reUgio.T. But I ,?r priesthood at any
Huspect that the largest number of all irft nz^°üid 1^ea,HC_t? ,be^a
thune wno tulk loudest against the rtof >cos* “lm kindred, friends, 
priests are really suoject to them. couf*.try’ everything. I
You must consider how very inti- «ÎP? ^ 8€e there can be any liv-
rnatciy they are bt>n:id up with every i.T a,ll lle’ though I 
lam ly Li the most solemn relations know there In all reason, jt ought 
of life.” 10 eat ttw soul out of a maru ai.d leave

bun helpless to do or be any sort of 
goed. But tliete seems to lie 
thL.ig, I don't know what it its that is 
above all reason of ours, something 
that saves each ol urf for goedi in spete 
of the bad that's in us. It’s very 
goed practice, for a man who wants 
to be m< detrt, to come and live in a 
Latin country. He learns to suspect 
his own topping virtues, and to be 
lenient to the novel combinations of 
r ght and wrong that lie eces. But as 
for our insuipisable priest—yes, I 
should say decidedly he ought to get 
out of it by all means.”

Florida fell back in her chair with 
as comes to

was downcast or

MV.*

had fixed their eybs fal- 
a moment, lyrd 
his next neighbor 

piuck him by the skirt. Then he, too, 
kne.t hastily, mechanically lifting his 
head, and glancing along the front 
of the Old Procurtie. Bis face had that 
weariness in It which his figure and 
movement had suggested, and it was 
very pale, but it was yet more singu- 
.ar for the troubled innocence which 
its traits expressed.

“ There,” whispered Ferris, “ that's 
what I call an uncommonly good 
face.”

Florida raised her hand to silence 
him, and the heavy gaze of the priest 
rested on them coldly at first. Then 
a light of recognition shot into his 
eyes and a Amsh suffused his pallid 
visnge, wklcir seemed to grow the 
more haggard and desperate. Z,_ 
ihead fell again, and he dropped the 
candlè from his hand. One of those 
beggars who went by the side of the 
procession, to gather the drippings of 
the tapers, restored it to him.”

“ Why,” said Ferris albud, “ it's Don 
Ippo.lto ! Did you know him at first?”

” ix* you th’nk the i>r!esti are gen
erally bad men?" naked the yoiuig girl 
shyly.

" I don’t,. indeed. I don’t see how 
things could hang togutiieç 
so. There must be a great l>as:s of 
sincerity and goodness in them, when 
nil is Siiid and done. It seems to me 
tliat at the worst they’re merely pro
fessional people—poor fed lows who have 
gone into the church for a living. You 
kr:ow it Lsn t often now that the sons 
of noble fam lies take orders; the 
priests are mostly of humble origin ; 
not that they’re necessarily tlm worse 
for that ; the patricians used to be 
just as bad m another way."

” I wonder," said Florida, with her 
head on one side, considering her seam, 
" why there s always something so 
dreadful to us in the idea of a priest ?"

" They do seem a kind of alien crea
ture to us Protestants. I can’t make 
out whether they ssnn so to Catlio- 
lico, or not. But we have a

before he 
had to

if it were

I
afreet of such relief 

one from confirmation on an import
ant ixmitv She pulsed her hand 6ver 
the sevying^Tu her laix but did not 
speak.

an

llis
Ferri.H went on. with a doubting look 

at her, for he luid boon shy $>f mtro^ 
ducing Don Iipctto’e name since tho 
day on the Breuta. and lie d-d not 
know what effect a recurrence to him 
in tide talk might have. "I've often 
wondered if our own clerical 
wer- not a little shaky in his fnitlu 
I don’t th.'/iik nature meant him for 
a i)r!.e«t. He always strikes me as an 
extremely t-ccular-inindsd person. ] 
doubt :T he’s over put the ciuesfc"on 
wlietlier he in what he jirofesses to l>o, 
squarely to himself—lie’s such a more 
dreamer."

FI or da changed lier pout urn sight
ly, ai d locked down at her sewing. She 
asked, "But shouldn’t you abhor him 
if lie wore a ekept'ca.l priest ?’

I’err'is shrugged In's shoulders. "Oh, 
I don’t find t such an easy matter 
to abhor peepie. It would be interest
ing," he continued musingly, “to have 
such a dreamer waked up, once, Sfiid 
suddenly confronted with what lie re- 
cognteed perfect truthfulness, and 
cou.'d /t help contrasting lumself with. 
But k would be a l.Vttle cruel."

"Would you rather have Iiira left as 
he wao V" xuiked Florictii, lifting her 
eyes to hits.

“As a moralist, no : as a humanitar
ian, yeti, Miss Vervain. He’d bo much 
harper as lie was."

"What time ought we to Ik» ready 
for you to-morrow ?” demanded the 
g rl In a tone of decision.

"Wo ought to !>e (n the F'azza by 
rTne o’clock," sa d Ferris, carelessly :uy- 
eepfirg tlze change of subject ; and he 
told her cf his plan for seeing the pro
cession from a window of the Old 
Proeurat.’e.

When he rose to go, lie said lightly, 
“Perhaps, after all, we may seethe 
typo of tragical priest we’ve been 
talking about. Who c;ui tell ? I say 
his nose will be red.”

"Perhaps,” answered, Florida, with 
unheeding gravity.

exe-notte.
. how

friend will ldok," he began again, as 
he arranged tlie cushion on tlie win
dow sill for Florida’s greater com
fort in watching the spectacle, 
“ but it won’t be mi easy matter 
to pick him out in this masquerade, 
I fancy. Candle-carrying, as well as 
Hie other acts of devotion, seems 
rather out of character with Don 
Ippolito, and I can’t imagine his 
putting much soul Into it. However, 
very few of the clergy appear to 
do that. Look at those holy men with 
tlieir eyes to tho wind ! They are 
wondering who is the bel la bionda 
at the window here.”

our .

repug
nance to al! doomed people, haven’t 
we? And a priest, i; a man under sen
tence of death t » tlie natural ties be
tween h’mself and the human race. He 
is dead tous. That makes him dreadful. 
The Kpectrc of our dearest friend, 
father or mother, would be terrible. 
And yet,” added Ferris, 
nun i>.n’t terrible.”

"No," aiv.were 1 the girl, "that's 1k»- 
e.nu jo a woman’s life even in the world 
teems to t>e a constant giving up. No, 
a nun LoVt unnatural, but a priest 
is.”

V.

railroadfriend

i XIII.
The Indies were sitting on the ter

race when Don Ippolito came next 
morning to that he could not read 
with ‘Miss Vervain that day nor for 
several days after, alleging in ex
cuse some priestly duties proper to 
the time. Mra. Vervain began to la
ment that she had not been able to 
go to the procession of thl^lny before. 
” I imeunt to have kept a sharp look
out for you ; F.Orida saw you, 
so did Mr. Ferris. But it isn't at all 
the si me thing, you know, F.orida 
has no facu.ty for describing ; and 
now I shall probably go away from 
Venice without saelng you in your 
real character once.”

Don Ippolito suffered this and more 
in meek silence. He waited his oppor- 
runltw with unfai lng politeness, 
then with gentle punctilio took his

“ Well, come again as soon as your 
duties will let you, Don Ippolito,” 
cried Mrs. Vervain. “ We shall miss 
you dreadfully, and I begrudge every 
one of your leadings that Florida 
l'oses.”

The priest passed, with the sliding 
step winch h4« impEding drapery im
posed, down the garden walk, and was 
half-way to the gate, when Florida, 
w ho had stood watching him, said to 
her mother, "I must speak to him 
again.” ai d swiftly descended tho streps 
and swiftly gif tied in pursuit.

“Don 1] pjllto!" she called.
Ho already luid lu’s hand upon, the 

gate, but, he turned, ajid rapidly went 
back to meet lier.

She stioed in the walk where shci had 
feto: p^d when her voice arrested lilm, 
breathing quickly. Their eyes met ; a 
painful shadow overcast the face of 
the young g rl, who seemed to be try
ing in vain to speak.

Mrs. Vervain put 0:1 lier glasses and 
peered df>wn at the two with good- 
natured curifcrflty.

"Well, madam gella,” rad the prieet 
at "what do you command me ?" 
He ga.ve a faint, patient sigh.

The tears came into her eyes. "Oh,” 
she began vehemently, MT wish there 
was someone who had the right to 
speak to you !”

"No one,” answered Don Ippolito, 
"has so much tlie right as you.”

"I saw you. yesterday,” she began 
again, "and I thought of wliat you 
had told, me, Don Ippolito.”

"Yer> I thought of it, too," answered 
the priest. *T have thought cf Jt ever 
since/’ - *

"Bui? liajven’l you thought of any 
hope for yourself ? Must you still go 
on as before? How can you go back 
now to those tliiLugau and pretend to 
think them holy, and all the tiLmq have 
no heart or f^Atli Ui them ? It’s ter
rible !”

musingly, "a

manShe was silent for a time, in which 
she sewed swiftly ; then she sud
denly dropped her work into lier lap, 
and pre:sin<r it down with lx>th hands, 
kIio asked, ‘‘Do you ÏKdieve that, p-ip^ts 
themselves arc ever skeptical about 
religion T”

"1 suppose It must happen now and 
then, in the liest days of the church 
it wan a fashion to doubt, you know. 
I've often wanted to ask our friend, 
Don Ipi>o!ito, w?metliing about tiiese 
matter i, but I didn’t see how it could 
be mamaged.” Ferris did not note the 
change that passed over Florida’s 
Dice, and he continued. “Our acquaint
ance hasn’t become so intimate as I 
hopod :t might. But you only get to 
a certain point with Italians. They 
like to meet you on the street ; maybe 
they haven’t any indoors.”

” Yes, it must sometimes happen, as 
you wiy,” replied Florida, with a 
quick sigh, reverting to the begin
ning of Ferris’ answer. “But is it 
any worse for a false priest than for 
a iiypo<;rltlcal minister ?”

“It’s l>ad enough for either, but it’s 
worse for the priest. You see. Miss 
Vervain, a minister doesn’t set up 
for co much. He doesn’t pretend to 
forgive us our sins, and he doesn’t 
ask us to confess them ; he doesn’t 
offer us the veritable body and 
blood in the sacrament. and he 
doesn’t bear allegiance to the virible 
and tangible vice gerent of Christ up
on earth. A hypocritical parson may 
tie ab'.urd, but a skeptical priest is 
tragical.”

"Ye:, oh, yes, I see,” murmured the 
girl, with a grieving face. “Are they 
always to blame for it ? They must 
be Induced, comet i mes, to enter the 
Church before they've seriously 
thought about it, and, tlien don’t 
know' how to escape from the path 
that has been marked out for them 
from their childhood. Should you 
think cudi a priest as that was to 
blame for being a skeptic ?’’ she 
asked very earnestly.

“No,” said Ferris, with a smile at 
her cerlousness, *T should think such 
a skeptic as that was to blame for 
being a priest.”

“Shouldn’t you be very sorry for 
him ?” paused Florida, still more 
solemnly.

" I should Indeed, if I liked him. 
ïf I didn’t, I’m afraid I shouldn’t,” 
said Ferris ; but he saw that Ids lev* 
ity jarred upon her. “ Come, Miss Ver
vain, you're not going to look at 
tlwx-je fat monks and sleek priests in 
the procession to-morrow as so many 
IncorjKirate tragedies, are you ? 
You’ll spoil my pleasure if you do.
I daresay they'll be all of them de
vout believers, accepting everything, 
down to the animalcula in tho holy 
water.”

“ If you wore that kind of a priest,” 
persisted the girl, without heeding 
his jests, “ what should you do ?”

“ Upon my word, I don’t kn^w. I 
can’t imagine it. Why,” he contin
ued, “ think what a helpless 
turn a priest is in everything but his 
priesthood—more helpless than a 
w’omnn, even. The only thing he could 
do would be to leave the Church, 
and how could he do that? He’s in 
the world, but ho isn’t of it, and B 
don’t a?e what he could do with it, 
or it with him. If an Italian priest 
.-were to leave the Church, even tlie 
liberals, who distrust him 
would despise him still more. Do

Florida listened to his persiflage 
with an air of sad distraction, she 
was intent upon *Jie procession as it 
approached from tho o.jior «id© of 
tiw.» piazza, and she replied at ran
dom to hia comments on the differ^ 

-cut bodies that formed it.
‘‘It’s very hard

ray favorites,” he continued, sur
veying the long column through an 
opera glass. ‘‘My religious disad
vantages Imve been such that 
I don’t care much for priests or monks 
or young John the Baptists, or small 
female cherubim, but I do like little 
charity boys with voices of pins and 
needles and hair cut a la dead-rab
bit.. I should, like, if it were consistent 
with tho consular dignity, to go 
down and rub their head,-. I'm fond, 
also, of old charity boys, I find. Those 
paujierv make one in love with desti
tute and dependent age, by their as
pect of irresponsible enjoyment. See 
how briskly each of them topples 
along on tlie leg that he hnsn.\t got 
m tlie grave ! How attractive likewise 
are the civilian devotees in those im
perishable dress-coats of theirs ! Ob- 
ferve their high collars of tlie era 
of tho Holy Alliance—they and their 
fathers and their grandfathers be
fore them have worn those dress- 
coat; ; in a hundred years from now 
their posterity will keep holiday in 
therm. I | hould like to know the elixir 
by which the dres-coatis of civil 
ployeei render themselves imiuortal. 
Thoje .penitents In the cloaks and 
cowls are not had, either, Miss Ver
vain. Come, they add a very pretty 
touch of mystery to this spectacle. 
They’re the sort of tiling that paint
ers are expected to paint in Venice— 
that people isigh over as so peculiarly 
Venetian. If you’ve a tingle sentiment 
about you, Miss Vervain, now is the 
time to produce it.”

"But I >avon’t. I’m afraid I have 
no centlment at all,” answered the 
girl ruefully. “But this 
dreadfully sari.” 
f ’Why, that’s Just wliat I was say- 
jritg a while ago. Excuse me. Miss Ver
vain, but your Badness lacks nov
elty ; it’s a sort of plagiarism.”

’Don’t, p.eaec,” she pleaded yet 
more earnestly. “I was just thinking 
—I don't know why such an awrful 
thought Ehould come to me—that it 
might all be n mistake after all ; per
haps there might not be any 
world, and every bit of this power 
:ind dt-play of the church—our church 
as well as the rest—might be only a 
©met blunder, a dreadful 
Perhaps there isn't even 
Go you think there is?”

and
hour, T, u w* 
bought their 
and had their baggage examined by 
the customs officers, and weighed and 
registered by the railroad porters, 
who passed it through the wicket shut
ting out the train, whi.e the passeng
ers gathered up their smil'Ler parcels 
and took their way to the waiting- 
rooms. He followed a group of English 
people some pices In this direction, 
and then returned to the wicket, 
through which he looked long and 
wistfully at the train. The baggage 
was all passed through ; the doors of 
the waiting-rooms were thrown open 
\ilth harsh proclamation by guards, 
and the passengers flocked into the 
carriages. Whistles and halls were 
sounded, and the train crept out of 
the station.

A man In the company’s uniform ap
proached the unconscious priest and 
striking his hards softly together, 
sa’d wfthi a pleasant smile, "Your ser
vant, Don Ippolito. 
tag someone ?”

“Ah. good
Prlesfh wftli a little start. "No/’ he 
added, "I was not look’ng for anyone.”

"I see,” sa'd the other. “Amudtag 
yourself ns usual with the mnclilnery- 
Excuse the freedom, Don Ippolito ; but 
you ought to have been, of our .profes- 
son—ha* ha! When you have the tel- 
surei, I should like to sliow you tlie 
drawing of an Ameiftoan locomotive 
wli’cli a fif end of mine has sent me 
from Nuova York. It Is very differ
ent from our a very curious. But mon
strous In aze, you know, prodigious ! 
May I come with It to your house, 
some evening?” ..

"You will do me a great pleasure/’ 
sa d I>on Ipp il'to. He gazed dreamily 
in the drection of the vanished train. 
"Was that the train for Milan?” he 
asked presently.

"Exactly,” sa'd the
"Does it go all the way to Mian ?”

(To be continued.)

to decide which

andt \

Are you expeqti- 

day !” answered the
XII.

The day was one of those which 
can couio to the world only in early 
June at Venice. The heaven was 
without a cloud, lmt a blue haze made 
mystery of the horizon where the 
lagoon and sky met uimseen. 
breath of the sea batliod in freshness 
the city at whoso feet her tides spar
kled and slept*

The irreat stpiare of St. Mark was 
transformed frtxm a mart, 
salon, to a temple. Tlie shops under 
the colonnades that enclose it

em-

Tlie txl.

upon
three sides were shut; the caffes, be
fore which the circles of idle coffee- 
drinkers and 
naril.v spread out into the Piazza, 
were repressed to the limits of their 
own doors ; tlie stands of the water 
venders, the baskets of those that 
sold oranges of Palermo and black 
cherries of Padua, had vanished from 
the base of the church of St. 
wJiicli with its dim splendor of 
sales and its enrven luxury of pillar 
and arch and fiiilal rose like the high- 
altar. ineffably rich and beautiful, 
of the vaster temple whose enclosure 
it competed. Before it stood the three 
great red fLag-staffs, 15ke painted tap
ers before an a ..tar, and from them 
hung the Austrian flags of red and 
white, and yellow and black.

In this midd.e oi ths square stood 
the Austrian military band, motion- 
ess, eiudrclf.ng thr.dr leader with his 

go d-headed st.fi uplift..d. During the 
night a 1 light colonnade of wood, ro_if- 
ed with b.ue c.oth, had been put up 
around tlje inside of the Piazza, and 
under this now pissed tho long pomp 
of the ecclesiastical procession — the 
priests of all the Venetian churches in 
their richest vestment, followed in 
their order by fachini, in white sandaLs 
and gay robes, with caps of scarlet, 
white, green and blue, who b >re huge 
pointed candles and silken banners dis
play ing the symbol or the portrait 
of the titular saints of the several 
churches, and supported tho canopits 
under which the host of each was ele
vated. Before this clergy went a com
pany of Austrian soldiers, and behind 
came a large array of religious so
cieties, charity-school boys in uni
forms, old paupers in holiday dress, 
Little naked urchins with shepherds' 
gfooks and bits of fleece about their 

_ like John the Baptist in 
vVI.derness, little girls with 

nngeV wings and crowns, the monks 
of the various orders, ande civilian 
penitents of all sorts in cloaks or 
dress-coats, hooded or bareheaded, nnd 
carrying each a Lighted taper. The 
corridors under the. Imperial Palace 
and the New and Old Pro?uratie were 
packed with spectators ; from every 
window up and down the fronts of 
the palaces gay stuffs were flung • 
the startle a’ doves of St. Mark perched 
uiK>n the cornices, or fluttered 
easi y to and fro above the crowd.

Theboton of the band leader dea- 
^ÉjlÀekth1 a crash of martial music, 

Hhü^nted, the charity-boys 
noise of shuffling 

|Hythe folia ge-I Ike

sherbet-eaters ordl-
inakes me

man.
and

I don't

The , Dn'onist candidate for York 
C.ty, England, was elected by over 
1.403 majority. Lord Charles Beres- 
Tord captured the seat from the Lib
erale in 1898.

Mark.
mo-

your 
But if

other

NO TRIFLING"What would you, madam’galla ?" 
demanded Don Irpjl't:* with a moody 
shrug. "It is my profession, my trad.?, 
you know-. You nught say to the pris
oner,” ho addl'd U tterly, " ‘It is ter
rible to see you chaf ucd here.’ Yes, it 

terrible. Oh. I don't reject your 
companion ! Hut wliat caji I dT?”

"Sit down with me here,” said Flor
ida, In her blunt, child like way, and 
sank upon tlie stone wertt hesda the 
walk. She clasped her hands together 
in her lap with oome stroig, bashful 
emyt on, Ni^lrlle Don Ippolito, obeying 
her command, waited for her to q.eak. 
Her voice was scarcely more than 
a hoarse whisper wlieti kIio Ixgan,

"I don't know how to beg n what 
I want# to snj\ I am not 'fit to advise 
anyone. I am ao young, and so very 
ignorant of the world."

“ 1 too know little of tlie world," 
said the priest, as much to himself as 
to her.

“ It may be nil wrong, a!l wrong. 
Besides," she said abruptly, "how do 

know that you are a good’ min, 
Don Ippolito ? How da I krow that 
you’ve been telling m3 the truth ?. It 
may be all a kind of trap—"

He looked blankly at her.
" This is la Venice ; and you may 

be leading me on to say things to you 
wil! m k'» t-ouh’e for mv mother 

and me. You may be a spy—”
“ Oh, no, no, no !” cried the priest, 

springing to his feet with a kind of 
moan and a shudder, "God forbid !” 
He swiftly touched her hand with the 
tip of liis fingers, and then kissed 
them, an action of inexpressible humil
ity. ” Madamigella, I swear to you 
by everything you bellbve good that 
I would rather die than Ik» false to 
you iri a single breath or thought.”

“ Oh, I knew it, I know it,” she 
murmured. ”1 don’t see how I couki 
say su(^j a cruel thing.”

" Not? |cri|el ; no, madamigella, not 
cruel," toftly pleaded Don Ippolito.

mistake, 
any God !

WITH THE NERVES."I don’t taink it,” said Ferris grave
ly, *T know it. But I don’t wonder 
that this sight makoi you doubt. 
Great God ! How far it is from Christ! 
Look there, at those troops who go 
baforc the followers of the Iximb ; 
their trade is murder. In a minute if 
a dozen ,men called out ’Long live the 
King of Italy !’ it woukl be the duty 
of ihote soldiers to fire into the 
helpless crowd. Look at the 
“liken and gilded pomp of the 
servants of the carpenter’s son ! Look 
at those miserable monks, voluntary 
prisoners, beggars, all »n* to their kind ! 
Look at

Opiates Hasten the Decay of Nerve Cells_Dr
Chase’s Nerve Food Restores and Revitalizes 

Wasted Nerves.créa-

Your phydclan will toil you that other opiates. They only hasten de- 
morphine, cocaine and other1 opi- cay. * ^ uasten oe-
ates induce rest and sleep only by ’ Let reason rule. Get right down to 
leadening the nerves, that »uch re the foundation of the trouble and 

llof is only temporary, nnd that the Uvlae’^NeïÜÎ fS?*” by USlne Dr’ 
use or such drugs actually hastens Tills great restorative is in pill 
tho decay or the nerve oells. form and contains the verv elements

Tlie nerve, must not be trilled with, of nature, wiiioh go to fonii 
No one cîld afford to waste nervous corpuscles in the blood and 
energy, tile vital force of the body, new nerve oMls.
So one can afford to neglect diseased It Is worth while to remember that 
nerves until overcome by nervous Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food k not a pat 
ISSS?00* eplle“SJr or Mlt medicine, but the pre-

It Is next to impœsible to estimate of’tSeTamoiw’rredpt' boo”’ aUtl‘°r‘ 
the effect <rf disordered nerves on Urn Dr. an up.
organs of the body. The whole ma to-date, scientific orennration in^ 
chinenv of circulation, respiration and has provm itoelf tJTbT' Ustif to for all 
digestion can only be properly car nervous disease,. It cannert faif ir nerves' Whe" fOr0e te 8u"‘,ltod the parelstoatiy. L^ee it actu
P'-L exhaasted oerves cause

pulns such as headache, neuralgia, for Uls peculiar to womesT blcaure 
8oh'lnL''l'im,L ‘,ima n' backache ^ Î-W almost invariably nri^e from^l
•^'bpings of nerve disorders ^O  ̂a £x.  ̂

are usually sleepFsmess. Irritability, mail, from Hdmaa«on I lute»losso? emmgy an d appâte, a twitch- J^S joranto. Book on nervous ,ikT 
Lng of tihe muscles, tired brain and^BHs ffte.
depressed spirits. opuglis, colds, croup and bron-

When you can t sleep at niglitsam] fcMtis.ffir chase’8 Syrup of Linseed 
toss In misery longing for daybreak n 1 TWiiiiIIii is a iirompt and thor 
to come, do not yield to the temp-
tatlon to use morphine, cocaine or > as much, «0 cento,

jM

those penitents who think 
that they can get forgiveness for their 
sins by carrying a candle round the 
square ! And it is nearly two thousand 
years since the world turned Chris
tian ! It is pretty slow. But I sup
pose God lets men learn Him from their 
own experience of evil. I imagine the 
kingdom of heaven is a sort of re
public, and that Go 1 draws men to 
Gtai^only through their perfect free-

new red 
createknow that they have a pleasant 

fashion of calling the Protestant 
converts n postâtes? The first thing 
for such a prk«t would be exile. But I 
I’m not supposably the kind of priest 
you moan, and T don t think jfist 
wucli a priest supposable. I daresay 

• if a prirst found himself drifting into 
doubt, he’d try to avoid the disagree
able subject, and, if he couldn’t, he’d

T

-rains
the

* les, yes, it must be so,” answered 
Florida, staring down on the crowd 
with unseeing eyes, "but I can’t fix 
my mind on it. I keep thinking the 

, whole time of wJiat we were talking 
about yesterday. I never could have 
dreamed of a priest’s disbelieving ; but 
now I can't dream of anything else, 
ft seems to me that none of these 
priests or monks can believe anything. 
Their faces look false and sly and bad 
—all of them !”

" No, no. Miss Vervain,” said Ferris, 
smiling at her despair, ‘you push mat
ters a little beyond—as a woman lias 
a right to do, of course. I don’t think 
their faces are bad, by any means. 
Sjme of them are dull and torpid, and

philosophise it 
wouldn’t let Ills 
him.”

“ Then you moan that they haven’t
ooi:»i*fences like us ?”

“ They have conseiencer#, but not 
llk.^ us. Tho Italians are kinder peo
ple th in we are, but they're not so 
jus~, and I should say ‘ that they 
don’t think truth the chief good of 
life. They believe there are plea
santer and better things, 
they’re right.”

“ No, no ; you don't believe th

some way, 
scepticism worry

un-

Perhap.
i

1*> Î : !
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STOBY OF THE HUNT Crouching
The Reporter Hunt Club

At Lah-ne-o-tah Lake

7 THE YELLOW VIOLET. A prohibition resolution will be 
moved this session m the House of 
Commons by Mr Fliu . h Liberal, 
and seconded by Mr. Craig, a Con
servative.

<vv4{3

yf When Jbeechen buds begin to swell 
And woods the bluebird)' warble know. 

The yellow violet’s modest bell 
Peqw from the last, year’s leaves belong

Ere ruaet fields their green resume.
Sweet flower, I love in forest bare 

To meet thee, when thy faint perfume 
Alone is in the virgin air.

Of all her train the hands of spring 
first plant thee in the watery mold.

And I have seen thee blossoming 
Beside the snowbank’s edges cold.

Thy parent sun, who bade thee view 
Pale skies, and chilling moisture dp,

Haa bathed thee in liis own bright hue 
And streaked with jet thy glowing lip^

% In every cough there Ji 
lurks, like a crouching f f 
tiger, the probabilities is 

of consumption. £> 
The throat and f^ 

j lungs become l§ 
rough and in- [ A; 
flamed from i'S 

ft coughing and 5Ü 
y the germs of &‘-I 

Eg* consumption p } 
aV find an easy ’ 
w entrance. Take 

no chances ly 
with the dan- l:-, 

*f gcrous foe. Ir’ 
For 60 years 3 there has been a per- 

t feet cure. What a rec
ord! Sixty years of cures.

“Every WeU Man 
Hath BsM Day.”

i

msIn the Valley of the Magnetawan‘V
\tm

A doctor s ■ examination s 
might show that kidneys, 
liver and stomachare normal, 
but the doctor cannot analyze 
the blood upon which these 
organs depend.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla purifies, 
and enriches the blood. It cures yon

“On. nf fh. „ , ,. , Rheumatism " I believe Hood’s Sar-One Of the worst snorers I think that saparllla has no equal for rheumatism It 
1 ever had the misfortune to be person- I has done me more good than unv other 
ally acquainted with," began the white medicine I have taken.” Mae. Pxiaicn 
haired dry goods drummer reflectively. Kekxey, Brampton, Ont.
“was a chap named Sam Snuggles, who Bad Cough-” After my long illness, I 
wasdn the same company with me in the was very weak and had a bad cough. I

fellowtÆtcÆ.7hr„j.h\nprr Eir"
the reelings of his friends, but the truth w /)
:,epthethr,wa.VamiLMy TittU 5?t dtCCdé èaU{l^A

h» would
roll over on his back, open his mouth 
and tune up. He would begin with a 
noise something like a man gently scrap
ing a fiddle bow across the strings, and 
as he went on the sound would gradually 
rise higher and higher and spread out 
and increase in volume until the whole 
tent was packed so fulLof it that the 
sides bulged out. and Th 
suddenly wind up with a terrific snort 
that nearly shook the ground.

“Naturally, this was rather

In the Fall of 1899A. jffi
\y

Yet slight thy form and low thy seat,
And earthward bent thy gentle eye.

Unapt the passing view to meet.
When loftier flowers are flaunting nigh.

—William Cullen Bryant.
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The next morning, the party all 
went clown to the foot of lake, 
taking their old stations on land and 
water. The morning proved wet and 
disagreeable, as a heavy fog enveloped 
both land and water, and*

his paddle and carefully taking up 
his rifle glanced for an instant along 
the sights and pulled the trigger. The 
b*ll struck the animal in the neck, 
but it did not reach a vital spot, and 
it plunged forward to be stopped the 
next moment bv another shot, which 
took effect in the animal's skull, 
breaking the horn loose from the hone, 
and when the men paddled up it 
stone dead. The deer proved to he 
the largest and fattest one killed bv 
the party, and the head would have 
made a beautiful mount if it had not 
been spoiled by the last shot. The 
last two were hung up with the vest 

and the men were well pleased with 
the result of the May's sport.

The next day being Sunday, the 
boys laid in camp, except a couple who 

half-way station for 
the mail and some supplies that the 
Dutchman had agreed to leave there 
for them the day previous. In the 
afternoon fhe Scribe and Cook con
cluded to go over to the little beaver 
lakes and see if the family of beavers 
were still inhabiting their house, 
discovered a couple of years before 
by the 'Scribe. The distance was 

tumbled head foremost down the steep half a mile by boat and then up over 
side of the hill, hut sprang to its feet | the bills for a couple of miles. They

to the other lake, and then on the 
raft it cross that lake to bis honre.

(CO fTINUED)

I

m r-
•V* !1 soothes and heals the 

J wounded throat and 
w lungs. You escape an àt- 
Ll tack of consumption with 
" all its terrible suffering 

and uncertain results.
;.4 There is nothing so bad 
f for the throat and lungs 
il as coughing.

A 25c. bottle will cure l j 
an ordinary cough; hard- 11 
er coughs will need a 50c. fij 
size; the dollar bottle is 11 
cheapest in the long run. f ”

f j . une n! my eons was spitting 
; W Jr blood with a high fever and was 

53 vpry il1- We could hardly see any 
si^is of life in him. The doctors 
«id him no good. But ono bottle of 
your Cherry Pectoral cured him and 
Saved his life.” C.G. Anderson,

3 Nov. 10,1898. Pukwana, S. Dak.
J Write the
■ complaint whatevi 
K best medical advice,
■ tor freely. Address 

Dr. J. Ç.Ayeb, Lowell, Maas.

RHEUMATISM’S ORGIES.
The Relentless, Unrespecting Pain Giant 

is Shorn of His Strength by the Aid of 
South American Rheumatic 
Never Fails.

Mr. Duncan McIntyre, of Mount 
Forest, says • “I was sorely afflicted | 
with rliRuni iti*m for over 
was almost totally disabled .and at I 
times suffered agonies of pain. I tried I 
many remedies and doctors without ! 
avail until I be-jan using South Ameri- j 
can Rheumatic Cure. I derived great 
benefit from one bottle and 
pleased with the results I continued 
using it, and my advice to-day to «II 
sufferers from rheumatism is to use I* 
this great remedy. I feel satisfied it 
is the greatest of rheumatic cures.'1 
Sold by J. P. Lamb <fc Son.

Mr. J. Donoghue, of Westpirt, has ! 
purchased the farm of Mr. John R. j 
Polk, knowh as the Shanks farm, Kit- 
ley, paying for it $6500 in cash. Mr. 
Donoghue was a county councillor, but 
had to resign his office on account of 
moving.

— Hoo<*’* ****** CQra Uver ill* ; the non-lrritr*»'n-r and 
•my cathartic to take with'ïlï^dvTs-•,.£rUEns a quantity 

of soft snow had fallen during the 
night, which adhered to eyery tree and 
bush, it was very disagreeable travel 
ing. Byron, who selected a station on 
the side of a hill near a large swamp, 
took liis station under the spreading 
branches of a small balsam tree and 
made a comfortable shelter from the 
cold wind. The tree was low and he 
had to sit in a cramped position in 
order to get the full benefit of iiis 
shelter. He had not been there more 
than half an hour when a fine big doe 
stepped out from behind a cluster of 
bushes, not two rods distant. For a 
moment it was hard to tell which was 
the most surprised, the hunter 
deer. Byron’s gun was leaning up 
against the trunk of the little tree and 
he had to reach for it before he could 
get in u shot. He grabbed the gun 

‘and, without taking very good aim, 
fired» just as the animal made a spring 
dHwn the side of the hill. The deer

Cure—It
1

was
£

en he would rj
a year. I

r KENDALL'S c 
SPAVIN CURE,

wearing i
on the rest of us, and we tried various 
schemes to break tim of snoring, but 
fwitbout success. 1’inally we bit upon 
the plan of tying a piece of hard tack 
to a string, attaching the other end of 
the string to a pole and then, after 
dangling the cracker over the yawning 
cavity until it was exactly in tne right 
position, dropping it gently into bis 
mouth. This would tickle his palate 
and set him to coughing, and as it 
would take him some time to settle down 
and get his snore foundry going at full 
blast again the other occupants of the 
tent would manage in the meanwhile to 
secure a little rest.

“But it used to puzzle Snoggles greatly 
to know why he bad these sudden chok
ing spells in his sleep, and he finally 
consulted the company’s surgeon, who 
examined his throat and told him there 
was nothing1 wrong there and that his 
choking must be all in his imagination.
“‘Imagination be hanged!* growled 

Snoggles. *1 reckon a man’s imagina
tion don’t set up nights tryin to choke 
him to death.’

“Well, he began to suspect what the 
trouble was finally, and one night when 
we were trying the cracker cure on bin 
ns usual he suddenly shut hie teeth or 
it. and the next instant he was sitting 
up spitting hard tack and harder lan
guage out of his mouth, and as soon as 
he got fully awake and had secured s 
club we had to fly for our lives.

“Snoggles went to the

1F

ï

■

was so ;

went out to the f

ymrmi $50 A BOTTLE
Tm Thlm Man.

Wt may bo forth a lUt* mint 
9 or eeen more toy ou.........

* M
_ think H «good Lin fanent I hire cured * Spavin on my best
S EES, ILiTÆ’1 YÎS; •V6 *» b“. »•**! offered L ,76 

“d *•
Truly vours. FRANK SMITH.

HMtlngton, P. O., Ontario, Mar. 6, ’98.

or the L
Doctor. Itt you have any 

a desire the 
write the Doc-

Dr. B. J. Kendall Co.

Plsaae send me the book a* yon advertise it on bottle, for home.
GEORGE BROWN.

\i
He Protected the Clerk.

A typical story of Lord Curzon is the 
following: A government clerk in India 
on a visit to his home overstaid his 
leave a day or two and was dismissed by 
the head of liis department. As the 
had over L’U years’ service he appealed 
to 1 lie viceroy, and in due course the head 
was asked to explain. He gavf the'rea
son for the dismissal as 
petence. Thé viceroy ordered the clerk 
to be reinstated ami wrote across the re- 

j port that in his opinion the incompetence 
I lay With the man who took 20 years to 

discover such a shortcoming in his clerk.

where Le&d Pencil's Disappear.
At desks at one side of the wonderful 

of the great'reading room of the 
Washington National library — that cen
ter, with its labyrinth of pneumatic 
tubes, endless carriages for books, speak
ing tubes, telephones, and so forth—there 
are blanks for readers to fill with the 
title of the book they desire and the 
name of its author. Lead pencils, new 
and of full length, are placed there every 
morning, tied to the desk with twine. 
Readers begin to stream in. Usually 
within one hour after opening there is 
not a pencil to be seen.

“I give it up," said one of the assistant 
librarians who was questioned about this 
remarkable disappearing act. “Kellar 
might explain it, but I can’t. Of course, 
we can at times imagine a bit of circum
stantial evidence, but we wouldn’t like to 
treat our intellectual friends as they do 
the shoplifters in the bazaars, and so the 
government has to wink at the petty lar
ceny and buy more pencils.”—Pittsburg 
Dispatch.

DK. B. J. KENDALL CO., BNOSDUIM FALLS, VT.
••••••••••••eseeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

I

r-. man
Éïgfea, >

Jal K&K K&.K KAK K&1if-, incom-

DM.&K.!tlN captain next
morning and entered a complaint against I 
us for disturbing hie sleep, and we ! 
promptly entered a counter complaint 
against him for hi. diabolical snoring, 
and the matter was finally settled by 

•giving Snuggles and that double base 
snore of his a tent all. to themselves at ___
the extreme edge of the camp. [71 Thousands of young and middle-aged

tim^V"1" p.MSed sinc*that i H™»^o'^“edSmi?,dh^r,s:i,,rtime, but never have 1 forgotten Sam M ing sensation, small, twisting stream, eel 
Snoggles snore, and frequently on a : M «harp catting pains at times, slight dis- ■ 
summer night, when I am awakened bv i III e™fee' d,*c“lty >“ commencing, week pa ■ the loud rumble of thunder Lerhead ! ! H KM8K IS

spring up in my bed, and for an instant I H TURE. Don’t let doctors experiment on I 
I have all I can do to keep myself from I H ï°°" °r tearing ■
imagining that I am back in Company i Lfl Lm. Onr NEW METHOD8Î'KKaÏ 

8 *ent on the Rappahannock listening 1 Fàl MENT absorbs the stricture tissue; 
to one of Snoggles’ slumber annihilating ftflH ifl11®Btricxturepermanently. B 
midnight solos.’’ Woman’s Home Com* Q R

pamon. kM method. Thesexualorgansarestrength- ftj
The nerves are invigorated, 

tne bliss of manhood returns.

!|The Leading Specialists of America 
20 Years la Detroit. 

250,000 Cured.
WE CURE STRICTURE
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and was out of sight before he could found' the, Lome of the lieavera had 
throw another cartridge into the barrel not be disturbed since the Scribe mw 
of his Winchester. A few minutes it before, and from appearances the 
after, a hound picked up the track and beavers were still there. Several trees 
in less than ten minutes drove it to nearly^as large as a stove pipe had beqn 
water and Marsh, taking after it with cut down lately and cut into lengths 
the boat, captured it after an exciting and dragged several rods 
race of nearly a mile. Only ono shot house, wheie it had been stripped of 
was required to place it “hors de com- the bark and soft part of the wood 

». hat.” hut when the Scribe (who drew and the remnants piled on top of their 
it in the final divide) came to take off house. ^Several handfulls of the chips 
the skin found that Byron’s shot had cut from the trees were gathered up 
passed directly through the animal’s and brought home and can be aeen at 
body, and that it would have died from anytime in the editor’s sanctum at 
the wound had it not been driven to Athens. The men secured a fairly 
water and killed by Marsh. ^ good photograph of the beaver house,

Oue of the hounds got a start near and then followed the shore of the 
the spot where Ed captured the big lake to where the beavers had 
buck a few days before and followed it structed a dam across the outlet of the 
through the woods back and forth for lake in order to raine the water in the 
several hours. The Pr. rident gave lake. This dam was about fifteen or 
the signal to call the men irom their twenty feet long and constructed of 

X watches and, taking Charlie in the logs that it would take two men to 
Pe(evliovo’ canoe, started for camp, place in the position they were in. 
The hound could he heard away out The spaces between these logs were, 
in the north woods, hut the men con- filled in with shorter pieces and tti! 
eluded that the game would lead off to whole plastered up with grass and 
some other lake and wire paddling mud, making a nearly water tight, dam 
leisurely along down towards camp, between three and four feet in’height, 
chatting over the incidents of the day It was after dark when the 
and hunt, when to their surprise they reached camp and found those who 
saw an immense buck spring from the went out for mail had returned bring- 
bank nearly half a mile ahead of them ing seyeral letters and large bundles 
and make tor the opposite shore. It of papers for the party 
was a question of the “survival of the Monday, the hunters 
fittest” tq-tween the men in the canoe early and a couple more deer 
and the deer, with the odds in favor of brought in, and it was decided to hunt 
the animal. Phil was in front, an-t, as on the forenoon of the following day 
they used paddles to propel t he cance, and then commence to pack” up 
had a chance to see ahead as they pull- preparatory to starting ' for home, 
ed along. The only words used by The full complement of eighteen deer 
either of the men was a simple “Pull— having been captured at” 
pull for all your worth,” and the long Tuesday. The Scribe and Ed. got 
steady pull given by the two men sent out their kodaks and took several 
the flail bark at ■ race horse speed to- snap shots of the camp, the fine 
ward the deer, which realizing its of deer hung up, and severals points 
danger, put forth all its energies to of interest around the lake, and 

, escape. For a long time (so it seemed then the boats were placed alongside 
to the two men), it was hard to tell the shore near where the deer were 
whether they were gaining on the deer hung up and each was loaded to the 
or not, hut finally they began to have water’s edge and with a man to each 
hope that ihey would out-wind the âstart was made up to the foot of the 
animal and succeed in capturing UAEpids, where they were to meet the 
When still between thirty and forty»itchman with his team to take the 
rods away. Phil carefully laid dSwiMK.age and game attics the country

CURE THOSE UGLY PIMPLES?

By Using Dr. Agnew’s Ointment—Any Ferai 
of| Eczema Helped, at lOnce.t and Cured 
Eventually by its Use.

Not a skin blemish caused by 
ema, tetter, ringworm,; salt rheum, 
scald head and other skin diseases 
that will not vanish. as by magic on 
the application of D \ Agn w’s Oint 

Ono application will give quick 
comfort and relief, and in a lew days 
the skin heals up and is as soft as a 
baby's. It will cure piles in from 
three to five nights—no matter what 
nature or how long standing, 
cents. Sold by J. P. Lamb & Son.

and
Lobs Haired Men.

The native inhabitants of the Malay 
peninsula and several of the Indian 
tribes of our own country never permit 
their hair to be cut. The hair of one of 
the chiefs of the Crow tribe

WECUREGLEET
■3 meaBreha1'0* lnd middle-aged 
H vitalityoontinually sapped by this dis- ■

___________________ ___ , . grew to a IaJ rasa- They are frequently unconscious
A Liberal PS...... length of ten feet The men of the Le- ■ ™ theoaase of these symptom». GeneralThat man, 1 think, has had'a liberal ! ‘3, A^Can tr.ibe8- neTer ■ ^^^?NtSe,ette’’Mem:

education who has been so trained in CUt t'l(>|r hair, but. allowing it to grow, | [?i OIJr Irritability, at times Smarting 8en-
.vonth that bis body is the rendyTryait Ï^Thi^Sil^wTof i.W°wn.dve.ntru E

r,LauX"wtk1LLtseremXPuliesam" S** thc b»rk <* » M fc
it' is capable of: whose intCee” L’.^grawsV.."suT/eeM
of^eq'ua? strength'umfhi^simsuh  ̂ I fcCSMl

3, order, ready, Uke a stra“nZloZ £££ a^The*ïrent4^.^.'^ !* 9 R
turned to any kind of work, ami spiu the hêimrt'i. a * P rt et.th“. h*‘ï rtf METHOD TREATMENT wiU nosi- U
gossamers as well as forge the anchors *e,met 18 protected by a piece of polished H| lively onre you. One thousand douars ft
of the mind- whoso I. , i .u “PPev. while a piece of the same metal S3 ,or a «*» we accept for treatment and I*The Toronto Star says with a good a knowledge of the great and fündumèu "h*Ped the half of a bishop’s mite, W ^rmsmoderateforacure. ■

deal of truth : “Under the statute tnl truths of nature and of the laws of “tt* The^elmet’A t0^' |3 CURES GUARANTEEDlabor system in Ontario, the farmer ' |‘„eri0p,Prl?tl°”l®,aDd x5h"- no 8tunted ascet- numereus varLXred bea^s* W th H „Wc trMt and cure: EMISSIONS,

mends the. roads for two days, and ^ Ï" ^1^“ 1̂ 3 ^ «
darns them all the rest of the year." vigorous will the servant of a tender ' WalHafc-A» W M repartee, H E|KIDNEYan%MDDER™sâ22: K 

At. exchange reports that it receiv f0IlsSlcncc) "ha has learned to love all «flap Olivet M pG9NSULTATION FREE. BOOKS ti
r.afeîiïïr"'z'z^LtSiT. BfflWÜ*6*'*1’**®
one of tts patrons : “Send me a few himself.-Huxley. I evet saw.-Chicago News. ■ u
copies of the paper which had obitn -------------------- ;------------ --------------------------------- 3 KENNEDY £ K ERG AN I

2 Cor. Michigan Ave. and Shelby SI. K
DETROIT, MICH. ■

ecz*

to their

1
«ment.

con-

I

i
ary about death of my child a month 
or two ago. You will please publish 
the enclosed clippings about my 
niece’s marriage, and J wish

Followed Instructions.,™. , “I»t» O’ men,’’ said Uncle Eben, “who
Ihors one er them agents what sells ! has great forethonght an briUiant after- 

clocks on a credit wants to see you right thoughts fails to git along, case dey 
off, said the new farmhaqjj. sin’ got eo time lef for de right bow

you Hang the agent!” exclaimed the farm- thought».”—Washington Star. I
would mention in your local columns ®r* I don’t want to sçe him 'or his 
if it does not cost anything, that I a in cl^a!" ... 
going to have a public sale and will not retaper “ ho'ur. and “

rent p irt of my farm, also that. I ha- e When he put in an appearance, he 
a .few extra calves to sell at public I asked:
auction. Send me a few conies ot the 1 “Wbar’bouti roun’ here does the 

1 ' | ner live?”
“What in thunder do you want with 

the coroner?”
“Well,” said the new farmhand, tak- j 

ing a seat on a stump and wiping the ! ilshm

Constitution.

men
& K K&K K&K K&I J

Wonderful Self-heating Flat Iron,were out 
were We guarantee its merits 

superior to any oihov iron, 
and claim it is the only suc
cessful self-heating iron on 
the market to-day’

It is almost indispensable 
in Tailor Shops. Hand I .a 

and All Him-ry

paper this weak, but as my time is 
run out you may stop my paper as 
times are too hard to waste money, on EÏÏ- '
a newspaper.”

noon on ||“ONE OF THOUSANDS.”
No fire needed in the stove 

or range. __
No walking between the j 

ironing-table and stove to i 
change irons or stimulate the 
Are. :

Miss Lily Cox, 2 Gladstone Ave., The Poor Vorkshlreman.
Toronto, contracted acute catarrh Thc emblem of Yorkshire is one of the 
through taking a severe cold some two 8traneest things in heraldry. It is a fly, a
years ago. Her suffering was very * ï”dhflit^ ot bacon- 
j* a - ... n. 6 . . - A Derbyshire man told me the sirnifi-distressing at times. She tried several cance of that emblem. Maybe yon toow 
remedies, but none gave her any real ; it; if not. you will be interested, 
relief. Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder j 11 is this:
was recommended to her—one applica- ! v T'11 drink wlth anybody. So will 
tion gave instant relief, and when she | " A °flea wTEit. anybody. So wUl . 
had used four bottles she says she ! Yorkshireman.
was entirely cured. Sold by J. P. A flitch of bacon isn’t worth a conti-

1 uental untU it’» been hnng. Neither U a 
I orkiUreman.—Detroit Free Pr

row
I

The construction of the i 
iron is verv simple and being 
nickel-plated and highly pol- , 
isted it presents a hanyso - e 1 
appearance and is easily ! 
moved on the table.

Manufactured by the Grover—Richards Supply Co., Toronto, Ont.

§g|§

E. D. WILSON, Athens
SOLE AGENT FOR LEEllS COUNTY

Lamb <fc Son.
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NEW RAILWAY UNE.Who lost a brass coal oil lantern on 

the night of the fire 1 The owner can 
have it by applying at the Rectory.

The Fargo, (N D.) Argue, rnns its 
marriages, births, and deaths under the 
headings. ••Bells,” “Yells” and 
“Knells,”

“Difficulties give ^,y to diligened," 
and disease germs and blood humors 
disappear when Hood's Sarsaparilla is 
faithfully taken.

Experiments made in feeding live 
stock at the Ontario Experimental 
Farm show that the average gain in 

is greater with alfalfa than 
red clover. In the case of lambs 

fed on corn and pease, it was found 
that pease gave the larger gain.

Arrangements are about completed 
by the ladies of the Presbyterian 
church for their concert on Friday 
evening, 23rd inst.” Among those 
who will take part in the programme 
are Miss Mae I. Ste-ens and Miss 
McGuire of Carleton Place and Miss 
Reynolds of Wesport. A very pleas
ant eveuing may be anticipated.

a Local Notes Another Triumph 
for Science*..*A HEARTY GREETING A new steam or electric railway 

line between Ottawa and Brock ville 
and intermediate points is likely to 
be a reality within the next two years. 
The company proposing to build the 
line will make appliestionfor incorpora
tion at tl^e coining session of parlia
ment and a meeting of the share
holders was held last evening in 
Ottawa to make arrangements for 
securing the necessary parliamentary 
authority and for other business.

The company pro,loses to construct 
a railroad connecting Ottawa and 
Brockville and passing through Mano- 
tick, Burritt’s Rapids, Merrick ville 
and other towns. The distance is 57 
miles which is considdtable shorter 
than the present line.

Geo. E. Kidd, who is solicitor for 
the applicants, states that if incorpor
ation is secured, the company will at 
once apply, to the different townships 
for rights of way and if this is secured 
the work will commence as soon as 
possibles -The company is said to have 
a strong financial backing.—Ottawa 
Journal.

Mrs. 0. P. Bishop went to Toronto 
this week for a visit with friends.

For Sale-

Rheumatism and its kindred 
diseases have always been classed 
by physicians among the aiV* 

merits for which 
^ ^ their science af-
jfertST TRfc forded no sfee 

and completcçpFe.
Dr. L. R. Hall, 

New York, origi
nator and pro
prietor of Dr. *

Dr. L. R. Hall Hall’s RHEU

MATIC Cure, has changed all 
that and has earned the sincerest 
thanks of thousands of sufferers.

People are slow to believe that 
rheumatism can be cured. They 
have tried many things, and all 
have failed, and the announce
ment of a new cure is received 
by many with sceptical indif
ference, and yet it may be stated 
very confidently that Dr. Hall's 
Rheumatic Cure Never Fails, 
and there are innumerable bona 
fide testimonialstoback the state
ment. From one to six bottles will 
cure any form of rheumatism.

Sufferers from rheumatic complaints 
should read Dr. Hall’s pamphlet on rhUl* 
in at ism, wherein their symptoms area©* 
scribed, and should lose no time ig making a 
a trial of the only sure remedy-DR. HAl^/5 f 
RHEUMATIC CURE.

Dr. Hall’s Rheumatic Cure is put up ta Sfr Æ 
cent bottles, containing ten days* treatment*, I 
For sale by all druggists and dealers 1* I 

medicine. The Dr. Hall Medicine Coi J 
Kingston. Out.

>*
$I

>

new cutter and set of 
heavy bobsleighs—will sell cheap for 
cish or exchange for bay, wood, or 
grain.—C. E. Pickrell A Sons.

Our prices and our stock will please you, we hope, 
as in the past. , . „

The orchestra, which proved so 
popular at the recent baud concert, 
will open the programme at the high 
school entertaiumeut on Friday even
ing-

To please permanently is our aim, and the new year 
finds us splendidly equipped to accomplish it. . . . weight 

with r< mA meeting of the municipal council 
of Rear Younge and Escott will be 
held on Monday next, the 19th inst, 
at 1 p. m. to appoint^ road overseers, 
pound keepers, etc.

On Saturday evening next a service 
in memory of “the heavenly birthday 
of the late Frances E. Willard” will 

-.te held in the Baptist church by the 
ladies of the W. 0. T. U. The gener
al public aie invited.

A man in Beeton was fined $10 
and $10.60 costs the other day for har
boring and selling a stray cow without 
advertising her. 
stray cattle on their premises should 
make a note of this.

The town where all people at all 
times and in all places stand up and 
say a good word for the place they 
live in, where they all work together 
and help each other, there you will 
find a healthy place to spend your days 
in. There are more towns turned into 
graveyards by lack of confidence in 
one another, among its residents, 
than from the rivalry of neighboring 
towns or other adverse surroundings. 
It is the people who make a town, and 
when you are helping your neighbor 
to succeed vou are unconsciously help 
iug yourself.

Rev. W. G. Henderson, Pembroke, 
formerly of Pittsburg, went to Barn’s 
Settlement last week to give an 
address, illustrated by atereoptican 
views. While passing from one room 
to another with a paper be was looking 
over to give to a friend at the home 
where he was being entertained, he, 
not noticing the trap door to the 
cellar being open, walked into it. In 
his fall the right shoulder was dis
located, and the ligaments lacerated. 
Though feeling very much shaken up 
and suffering much pain, the reverend 
gentleman gave the lecture, omitting 
the views. He had other views just 
then, especially on trap doors.

Editors have their troubles. One of 
these men who presides over the des
tines of a western newspaper is mourn
ing the loss of two subscribers. One 
wrote asking how to raise his twins 
salelv, while the other wanted to know 
how he might rid his orchard of grass
hoppers. The answers went forward, 
by mail, but by accident the editor put 
them into the wrong envelopes, so that 
the man with the twins received the 
answer : “Cover them carefully with 
straw and set file to it, and then the 
little pests, after jumping in the flames 
for a few minutes will be speedily settl
ed. And the man with the grasshop
pers was told to give castor oil and rub 
their gums with a bone.”

Ice Houses on the Farm.

If every farmer would fix up a stor
ing place for ice and put in a supply 
this winter, they would reap a great 
deal of comfort from it next summer, 
and could not in after years be in
duced to forego the luxuries it affords. 
If there is any class of people in the 
world who need ice it is the farmers, 
and when the article can be had at so 
little expense, it is surprising that so 
few have it. A building sufficient to 
hold spy twenty tons of ice can be 
erected at a cost not to exceed $25, 
and the filling costs merely a day or 
two of work. Any old building will 
do for an icehouse, and a hole in a 
side hill is said to be the best of all.

A Homan Account Book.

John B. Gauthier, a well known 
mercantile man of Sandwich, Ont., 
who died a few days ago had the most 
peculiar system of book keeping known 
to the business world. He had a very 
large trade, and his business was al
most entirely on credit. Mr. Gauthier 
could neither read nor write and for 
that reason never kept any books in 
connection with his store, though hun
dreds of people ran accounts with him. 
He carried them all in his head, and 
never failed to know the exact amount 
each customer owed him. In fact all 
his business was kept track of in that 
way, and so successfully did he manage' 
his affairs that at his death he left an 
estate worth $200,000. 
native of Montreal and started out in 
the world without a cent.

Concise and Pointed.

Let those who prate about Eng
land’s difficulties in the present war 
remember that it look England, 
France, Turkey and Sardinia nearly 
three years to lick the Russians in one 
little corner of the Crimea ; it took 
England nearly the same time to 
quell the Indian mutiny ; it took the 
United States, or at le|st 
side of it, about four yekrs 
lion of men to whip the rebel south ; 
it took the finest army on the face of 
the earth, the Prussians, nine months 
to beat a rotten army of Frenchmen ; 
and if it takes all the years of all 
these wars to lick the Boers, England 
will do it.—"Old Timer,” in Smith's 
Falls Record.

Our mid-winter efforts on CLOTHING VALUES 
should appeal to you. . . .

(0
m

ï

M. SILVER.
h: 4

The Salvation Army has in Canada 
at the present time 290 corps and 175 
brigades and outposts, 15 shelters, of 
which two are for women, 12 rescue 
homes, 898 officers, and 3116 local 
officers and bandsmen, besides number
less soldiers who do not leave their 
daily occupations.

Statistics for 1898 show that lynch
ing in the Southern States is steadily 
though slowly decreasing. Géorgia 
and Mississippi are the chief sinners 
in this connection, and the governor 
of Mississippi wants the legislature to 
pass a law to give to the families of 
persons lynched hereafter heavy 
damages payable in each care by the 
county in which the deed was per
petrated.

West Cor. King and Buell Sts.-Brockville I'FRONT OF YONGE

Monday, Feb. 12.—The ( olitical 
crow will soon put in an appearance 
in our peaceful part of the world.

We once got lost at Black Rapids 
while cro-sing the country on our 
way to Long Point. Big John Griffin, 
if still living, -will, no dr.ibt readily 
remember the circumstance.

Would ,tlio Soperton correspondent 
be so kind as to inform the public 
through his news letters whether or 
not Doctors Alfred and William 
Howard left any sons to inherit their 
homes and rich-s 1 Forty years ago, 
these gentlemen were successful 
doctors.

The game of crokinole has now 
become the national fireside sport in 

nv parts of Canada.
The Messrs. Wieemen’s store at 

McIntosh Vlills is crowded to sufoca- 
tion every evening hy eager customers, 
who lavishly spend their money for 
the necessary things of life.

Farmers having

It will be money in your pocket if you will call in 
and examine our stock of Boots and SllOGS 
and get prices before buying elsewhere..........................

-
. ' t

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS
Farmers* feed your 

and other étock cooked
I
/pigs

roots and other food and make
PROFESSIONAL CARDS

1 ' ^§1^ j
money.

The Economic Feed Cook
er will pay its cost in one 
season and will last a life time.

Made of the best cast and 
wrought iron and steel, 
vanized boiler to prevent rust
ing, saves fuel and time and is 
as safe in a building as a box 
stove.

It’s Always Midnight Gloom to DR. C. M. B. CORNELL
BROCKVILLE

the sufferer from stomach disorders and 
the diseases which can be directly 
traced there—neglect or ignorance 
may have produced the darkness,« but 
so sure as night follows day, just so 
surely will Dr.' Von Stan’s Pineapple 
Tablets let in the sunshine and bring 
back the full noon day brightness of 
perfect health. This is taking strong 
ground—but proof is to be had—one 
tablet after eating—60 in a box—35 
cents. Sold by J. P. Lamb & Son.

BUELL STREET

PHYSICIAN,SURGEON Sc ACCOJJCpBUR

DR. C. B. LILLIE
Gal- SURGEON DENTIST

ATHENSMAIN STREET
The preservation of the natural teeth and 

dental diseases affecting the oral cavity a 
specialty Gas administered for extracting.

iH
Cautious.

“One word, Emilie! Would you mind 
if I tell you that 1 love you to distrac
tion, that 1 can’t live without you and 
that I’ll kill myself if you refuse to listen 
to me?”

“Yes. I should mind, for I can never 
care for yon!”

“Then 1 won’t say it!”—Lustige Blat-

W- A. LEWIS
Agents Wanted A circular ia being prepared by the 

Ontario License Department to be sent 
to the inspectors throughout the pro
vince regarding the question of search
ing for liquor. It is pointed out that in 
a recent decision the Court held that it 
was not competent under the License 
act for a stranger to assist the license 
inspector in a search. This is brought 
to the attention of the inspectors, who 
are instructed to secure a constable or 
policeman when they need help in 
making search for liquor.

"Carry Sunshine with Yon."

A bright, fresh, sunny face is always 
inspiring, and it always denotes good 
health as well as a happy heart. Many 
faces that were once overcast with 
gloom have been made bright and 
sunny by Hood’s Sarsaparilla which 
cures a* dyspepsie symptoms, strength
ens the nerves and tones up and 
invigorates the whole system.

Constipation is cured by Hood’s 
Pills, the non-irritating cathartic. 
Sold by all druggists.

Addison Connell No, 166 C.O.C.F.

To Editor Reporter, Athens,—

SOLICITOR, NOTARY 
on easy terms.

BARRISTER,
Public, &c. Money to loan 
Office in Kincaid Block, Athi V—-Q. P. McNISH £

Box 52 Lyn P.O. T. R. BEALE
ARRISTER SOLICITOR, Etc. Office 

oond flat of Mansell building, next door 
to the Armstrong House, Main street, Athene

ter.

A woman la old when she talks about 
The grandson on whom she dotes,

And men are old when they wait for help 
To get Into their overcoats.

V

THE

E$ BROWN & FRASER—Chicago Timea-Herald.Atnens
Hardware

Store

,BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, e to. Office 
that recently occupied by Fraser, Reynolds â; 
Fraser, Comstock Block, Court House Aya, 
Brockville,

Money toi oan on Real Estate Security.
O. K. FRASER

Called and Answered.
“I wish that 

example of ‘simultaneousness,' ” sigMed 
Mrs. Penderscope as she looked up 
wearily from .her Chautauqua course 
textbook.

“That's

could think of aVr 'A
M M BRO^N

d^ad easy,” growled her hus
band. “Just'think of your answer to my 
proposal.”—Harlem Answers.

ri\ C-jC- FULF0RD
irrister, Solicitor and Notary Public,etq* 

for the Province of Ontario, Canada.. Office r 
Dunham Block, en trance King or Main street» 
Brockville, Ont.

Money to Loan at loweat rates and 
easies terms

Ba

He Didn't Mind.
He paid her bills with careless esse 

And smiled as sweet as honey;
It was a pleasure keen, he said,

Si nos she gave him the money.

We keep constantly on hand full lines of the following goods :
Paints, Sl.erwin A Williams and all the best makes, Oils, Varnishes, 
Brushes, Window Glass, Putty, Obal Oil, Machine Oil, Rope (all sizes), 
Builders’ Hardware in endless variety, Blacksmith Supplies and Tools, 
Nails, Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile, and Drain Tools. Spades and Scoops, 
Iron Piping (all sizes with couplings), Tinware, Agateware, Lamps and 
Lanterns, Chimneys, <fco, Pressed Nickel Tea Kettles and Tea Pots, Fence 
Wire, (all grades), Building Paper, Guns and Ammunition, Shells for all 
Guns (loaded and unloaded), Shot and Çowder, <kc., <fec.
Agent for the dominion Express Company. The cheapest and best way 

to send money to all parts of the world.
ggTGive me a call when wanting anything in my line.

MONEY TO LOAN

V rjlHE undersigned has alarge sum of monuJT

W S .BUELL,
Barrister, c*c 

OHo»:—Dunham Block Brock ville,Ont.

MIRIAM GREEN. A T. C M.
let class honor graduate of ’Doronto Conserv

atory of Music and 3rd year undergraduate of 
Tiinitv University. Piano. Singing, Theory, 
HaSnony, Counterpoise, Canon. Fugue, His
tory of Music. Instrumentation, Acoustics, ele. 
PqdIIs prepared for exams of T ironto Con
servatory of Music and Trinity University. 
Residence—at Mrs. Rap pell’s, Athens ; also 
at Oak Leaf.

rates.

Hunter — Cornell- Manha rd— At 
Co ike’a church, Toronto, on Nov. 
14th, 1399, bv Rev. Wm. Patterson, 
Douglas C. Hunter and Maliel J. 
Cornell-Manhard, (daughter of Mrs. 
Dr. Harte, of Athens), both of 
Toronto, Ont.

Dear Sir,—We hereby acknowledge 
receipt of cheAfc* for $1000, being 
the amount ot protection held by our 
late husband and father in your coun
cil. We also wish to express our sin
cere thanks to the officers and mem-

J

Wm Karley,
Main St., Athens. here for their offorts put forth to se

cure th%samo for us so promptly. May 
success and prosperity attend your 
lodgg. MONEY TO LOANMrs. Kate Edoers. 

Floy A. Edoers.

Charged with Bigamy.

Morrisbnrg, Ont., Feb. 9.—On Jan
uary 31st a man naimfl Wm Hender
son, giving his address as Kingston, 
was married hern to a daughter of 
Alex Gardiner, of this town. It is 
now alleged that Henderson Ins a 
wife and three children living at 
Tweed, Ont.

He was arrested here to night on a 
charge of bigamy, preferred against 
him by Gardiner. Magistrate Mc
Donald committed Henderson to C >rn- 
wall. He will he tried in a few days.

Those See Who Look.

f We have n structione to place large sums of 
rivate funds at current rates of interest 

mortgage qn improved farms. Terms
orrower. y1,?» KSON & FI SHE

Barristers Ac Brock vR

toP
sui&c

I THE GAMBLE HOUSEJJAMMmHH|) X- ATHRNS.
THIS FINE NEW BRICK HOT 

been elbganMv furnished througJ>rfi 
lates styles. Bverv attention 
want of guest Good va

BT, HAS 
it in the

TRADE OF iSE MARK
*A//VF

effhd stables 
PIERCE PropF

V/A
m

C. 0 C. F
V)

Sale Register. Addison Chvi "Tt N » IVI J-$ 11 It 11 > * I -f, >f 
Chosen Frien Is meeis T \ i l * 1» I ‘ • 1 *ir*
days of eac.i mo it i in vu vjh I, vll>: 
son, Ont. Motto, Frion i-tilip. Vai 111 r>' • ■<?*
tl0n' B. W L )VK tl < 1. !.

R.HERBERT FIELD, itseirdor.

The decision ot Judge Armour in 
the Divional Court of Toronto y ester 
day in the Jagulioskie case is in 
accord with common sense. According 
to telegraphed accounts the man 
with the entire alphabet in his name, 
went bathing on a Sunday last summer 
in a secluded spot in the Saugeen 

A county constable out

UtE^1
\(gpParties getting their auction 

bill» printed at this office will he given 
a free notice of same in this column. 
We have arrangements with D. 
Dowsley, Frankville, and E. C. Slit-r. 
Delta, anctionee-s, to fix dates for 
sales without parties going to see 
them.
On Feb. 17th. the goods and chattels 

of the late Herbert Hull will be sold 
by auction at the premises, a half- 
mile west of Athens, consisting of 
6 cows, 2 horses, brood sow, 8 fall 
pigs, vehicles, household furniture, 
&c. D. Dowsley, auctioneer.

On the 27th inst., Torrance Soper will 
offer for sale his -entire stock of 
cattle, farming tools, im elements, 
etc., at his farm near Lyodhurst 
station. Mr. Soper has leased his 
farm for a term of years. Sale at 1 

E. C. Slitor, auctioneer.

■He was a

Perfection1 Cement Roofing
THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS

i. 0 F.
Court Glea lull — 4* » 

Order of Forester*, in.ni 
Buell, on the 2<li *n 1 
month at 7

‘ N i ..‘a: in

*• VTvnEtrrk.
C .J. GILIIUY. II ri.r|ver.

driving with his wife, drove near 
where Jag, etc., was bathing, his 
wife looked, saw and was shocked 
immeasurably. So the county con
stable arrested the bather on a charge 
of violating the Lord’s Day Act and 
had him fined.
Armour quashed the conviction, 
saying
mit ted. Last summer some ot the 
local county constables spent their 
Sundays prowling through unfrequent
ed sections of the county and secured 
some conviction like the one that has 
just been quashed in Toronto.—Lon
don, Ont., Nows.

1883 - 1899mHESE GOODS are rapidly winning their way in popular 
X favor, because of their cheapness, durability and general 
excellence. Does your house or any of your outbuildings re
quire repairing
building ? If so, you should send for circular describing these 
goods or apply to

J
Sixteen years of rGHctnuod success has made

Yesterday Judge thethe FederalHew roof ? Are you going to erect a newor a Brockville Business 
Colleg «SSS5
promises still better results. Will you be one 
of the successful ones / Kate1» low. 'l, co™- 
mercial branches taught. Send for catalogue.

and à mil-
tbat no offence had been com-

w. g. McLaughlin
C. W. Gay, Principal,Manufacturer And Sole Proprietor

Ontario Brodkville. OiAthens p. m.
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FREEWHAT THU BOER BELIEVES.MOOF POSITIVE.WANTKD-A BOOKKEEPER.

The Ad. un I the Reply it Culled 
Forth.

OULYAWOMOT STORY Religious Ideas Very Consoling to 
Those Who Hold Them.

CATARRHOZONE
TREATMENT.

Presently M. Du Plessis moved his 
oh air up to mine, and lowering his face 
with one side turned up, peered curi
ously into my speotaoles.

“Wihy do you wear those things!”

The Truth About Backache 
Proved by Dodd’s Kidney 

' PUls.

An advertl-oment in a newspaper 
calling for * a firot-class bookkeeper at 
i>s a week,"' drlw forth the follow 
lug :

1 uni a jtxnur mau 37 years of age,

But it Will Bring Hope to Many 
Silent Sufferers. i »

he interrogated.
“To see better,” I said curtly.
“You are not old."
“No, I’m not : but my sight isn’t 

good."
“I don’t think that ought to be. 

People ought not to wear out before 
their time," he said insolently.

I b-gan to feel exceedingly uncom
fortable.

“I wanted to ask you,”I said, by way 
of changing the t -sj-ct, “I wanted 
to ask you about this name, ‘People 
of God.’ Whom does it mean t”

“•Not you,” he said with aggravat
ing,, promptitude, “but me and my 
people."

“You will have to give me a better 
answer than that,” I protested. 
“Whom to you consider to belong to 
your people!"

“My Church,” he expostulated, with 
a vehemence that showed me he 
being worked up.

“Your church,” I said, Mto the ex
clusion of all others !"

“Precisely so. God in Heaven is our 
Fat h r and Divine Lawgiver, and Pau. 
Kruger our leader on earth. He rules 
us in God’s name. If you have lived in 
this country for some time you can
not have failed to notice how manifest 
this is. God led our Dither out of 
Egypt* whore we were in bondage to 
pruel men who sucked the very life
blood out of us. Wo went forth—we.ni 
f-orth into the wilds of Africa, estab
lished our freedom, and—-but for a 
brief interval when iniquity obtained 
the upper hand over us—have main
tained it to this day."

“That is not only your church," I 
interposed, by way of guiding him 
in his statements.

“It’s my church people that form 
the nucleus of the nation," he said 
almost solemnly. “It’s on account of 
lhat people that the blessing of the 
Almighty is resting on all. Our en
emies are many, but as their designs 
have been frustrated in the past, so 
they' will be in the future. The watch
ful care of heaven is over us."—The 
Cornhill Magazine.

Minnrd's Liniment cures Diphtheria.

Mrs. Katy Lougheed Gives Evidence— 
No Doubt In the Miud» of the People 

of Staples—Backache Is Really 
Kiduey Ache.

liau a bu-jine^s expci»~*noe oi 
,j:i year*, beiing connected with the 
L"nited States hlmixiotiy at Mndagus 
oar,
,,ive m2 a Rnal 1 can prove my worth 
to yoj I afcn not only an exixsrt book 
iieepvr, proiieiout stenographer am: 
ty pew liter, excellent o, era .or ami 
ermite collage graduate* but have 
oral other accomplit ihm en ts gjhieli
:oii^ht be desirable.

i am an export snow shoveller, a 
Lnffc class peanut roaster, have som. 

Knowledge o.r removing 
hair and cl pp.n^-puppy 
luive a medal for reciting "Curfew 
'hall Not Ring To night,” am a skli- 
:ul cliiropoiist and practical farmer; 

ate coo<, take caro of horses,

Nervous Prostration—Heart Weak# 
ness—Agonizing Pains and Misery 
Sueh as Woman Alone Endure 
Made the Life of Mrs. Tlios. 

Scars a Burden.

and feci coniLteut if you wHl Liberal Offer to Suffer
ers from Catarrh, As
thma and Bronchitis

Staples, Feb. 5.—There is no «lonUt 
-ii the minds of the people ot this uis- 
tr.ct tiiat the contention that back
ache is a symptom of khmey disease, is 
1 terally ami absolutely correct. If not, 
how is It that Lodd'.-> Kidney i ills, -> 
k-uney medicine, cure backache ? Fo; 
t! ere is no di pute abouti^ tiiat Dodd s 
Koiney 1 Ills uo erne backache. N w 
case, in this neigh-o nop i arc Vomi -g 
to l.ght every day. Mas. Katy Luug 
lieed is one of the mo-:t recent, but 
there are scores of others.

It has long been contended that 
backache is really kLlncy ache. But up 
to w thin ten years ago, when Dodd’* 
Kidney ‘ ills were first given to the 
world, the fact had never been actu 
illy proved.. But Dodd’s Kdney Till 
taVb turned the theory Into a fact 

If one has backache one's kidneys arc 
out of order, and no amount of mod 
çîne which does not act on tlio kid
neys w 11 do the (-lightest good. How 
many people have been crippled with 
lame back and g^ven up trying to le 
ttred in despair?
-ware that backache is hut a symp 

’om, not â disease.
The real Backache, aiout which no- 
oly who has ever expetiencei It can 

fie mistaken, ii not an aclie of the hack 
it all. It is the ache of dl-orderoi 
Sidneys. The kidneys are situated op 
oslte the email of the back. Thus t Iv

on In is termed Backache. It is no u«® 
treating Backache, so called, locally, 
ft is the kidneys that demand treat 
•neat. That is the reason that Dodd's 
Kidney T ills have such a reputation 
ror curing Backache.

Mrs. Katy Lougbeod, of Staples 
wr:tes :

“ I can highly recommend Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills the be^t thing for 1mm 
’wick tlint I ever got. I have only used 
two boxes and they cured me."

Just a woman’s story.
Not strange because ill 

every day ; not. romantic- or thrilling., 
but just iLstory of miseu^hnd suffer
ing such L unfortunately, too many 
women enduVe in silence.

For several years, Mrs. Thomas 
Se,ars, of Su. Catharines, felt her ill
ness gradually bull surely galming a 
ffcrmer hold upon her system, and ul
timately she almost despaired of re
covery. To a reporter wiho called 
upon hqr, Mrs. Sears sail :

“ What I have suffered is almost be 
yond description. My illness has 
been gradually growing upon me, and 
eighteen mont he ago 1 found myself 
almost helpless. My nerves were 
Shattered, my heart weak and my 
cnvLre system seemingly broken-down. 
I had no rest night or day ; the little 
>leep I did get did not refresh me. 1 
was in constant agony, and only a 
woman can understand whiat I en
dured as I tried to do my household 
work. Any sudden noise would fxigfat- 
en me and leave me In a condition 
bordering on collapse. At times I ex- 
peiienced attacks of vertigo, and 
tfhese seemed for a time to affect my 
memory. The least exertion would 
ieave me almost breathless, arid my 
heart wouLd palpitate violently. I 
had no desiire for food of any kind, 
and yet I had to force myself to eat 
to maintain life. I treated with 
lh-ee different doctors and spent 

much money in this way, but with
out avail, and I was in a condition 
borderrimg on despair. I wias urged to 
Üiy Dr. Williams’ Pinik Pills, and in 
December, 1898, I consented to do 
.o. I first got four boxes and noticed 
a change for the better after I had 
riLnislhed the second box. When the 
four boxes were finislhed there was a 
great change fbr the better, and I 
ilhen procured another half" dozen 
boxes. Before these were all used I 
was again enjoying tlhe blessing of 
good health'. There can be no doub' 
of my cure because months have 
passed since I discontinued taking 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and during 
hat time I hove never felt the. slight
est symptoms of the trouble, and I 
cheerfully and srtrongly urge other 
women who are suflfeniingi tx> use this 
wonderful medicine, feeling sure tha: 
it will cure them, as it did me.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are a speci
fic for all forms of weakness. The 
blood is vitalized, the nervous sys
tem is re-organized, irregularities are 
corrected, sitreng.th returns and dis
ease disappears. So remarkable have 
been the cures performed by these 
little pills that their fame has spread 
to the fbr ends of civilization. 
Wherever you go you will find the 
most important article in every drug 
store to be Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.

happens

Until Catarrhozone method of treat
ment for Catarrh, Asthma and Bron
chitis was Introduced these diseases 
were thought incurable. Now it Ls dif
ferent. Thousands of afflicted ones 
who had long ago given up hope are 
being 
derful
tion of medicated air. You simply 
breathe ; it does the rest.

One trial of Catarrhozone will con 
vlnce you of its merit. Take advantage 
of our special offer now ; It will only 
last a few days longer. Send us ten 
cents In stamps, to cover the cost of 
sending, and we will mall you a 25c 
outfit, free.

N. C. Poison &Co., Box 518, King
ston, Ont.

sup >rfiuou. j 
dog’s ears,/

constantly cured by this won- 
treatment. It cures by inhala-

can
crease trowsevs, open oysters and re 
pair umbrellas.

Being i>oA-eseed of great physical 
beauty, • 1 would not only be useful, 
but would, be ornamental as wed, 
lending to your office that delight 
-u| artistic charm tiiat a Satsum;. 
vase or stu.fed bill y goat would.

As to salary, I would feel I was 
robbing the widow and swiping tin 
jK>:i|ge cake from the orphan if I was 
to take advantage of your munificcno 
by accepting tlie too fabulous sum of 
$3 per week and would be entirely 
.illing to give you my services for 

less; and in accepting $1.37 per week 
would give you an opportunity of not 
only increasing your donation to the 
church, pay your butcher and keej 
up your life insurance, but also t< 
found a home for indigent fly paper 
-alesmen and endow a free bed In tin 
eat home.

They were not
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Odorless

A Y0UN5GIRL'S DANGER. ÜII
»How She Overcame it, and 

Baffled Her Tormentor.
Toronto, l«eb. V.—Mjj, Ida liopkirk, 

O, No. 18± liar Lord street, tills city, I 
i, young lady tv no is exceedingly popu
lar WAtli a very extensive circle o. 
r.enati, till ol whom are rejoicing ovei 
ier recent escape from a terrible dan 

£©r. The story of h~r exper.euce i 
.eeply interesting, told in her owi. 
ura giitforward way.

Hei*e is her narrative: "In 18D8 i 
.ouïs a pos.tion ia a down-town su>r< 
Jy Work was iiol unu u .lly hard, bu 

L vtoon found 1 could not stand it, an= 
ny health failel. I grew very thin 
tad epl ttfng headache continual^ 
i.zzy spells and extreme weakness. M: 
tongue was thickly furreti, harsh an« 
ry, Xivery mornug, and I arose tiriM 
iud ytch ng. I was dull and low-^pii 
ted nil the time.
" My sitter had used Dr. Arnold‘> 

Engl sh Toxin i ills with remark ibl 
lenefit, ami I also began to take them 

I candidly state tiiat improvement In 
san almost immediately, 
mended, till to-day I am In bettei 
ealth 'and much stronger than I hav 
een for years. To Dr. Arnold’s Eng 
sh Toxin Pills, and to them alone 

tlie credit is due."
Every g'rl and woman who suffer 

is Mas Hopklrk did should use Dr 
\rnoI l’s English Toxin Pills. They wil 
r vo iiew life and health.

Dr. Arnold’s English Toxin Pills, th# 
o ily tned cbie tiiat cures difsease b.' 
Piling the germs that cause It, ar 
old J-y all druggist*! at 75c. a box 
ample .I ox, 25c., or sent post-paid oi 
•ece’pt bf price by The Arnold Chem 
cal Company, Limited, Canada Llf# 
-ii 1 ding. No. 42 King street west 

Toronto.

1ÊL

Closet.Had He Heard.
The witness was a stupid-looking 

Swede.
The cross-examining attorney was 

i smart young man, whose object was 
o disccne&rt the witness and discredit 

his testimony. »
“What did you say your name was?” 

was the first question.
“Yabn”—very deliberately—“Peter- 

. son.”
“John Peterson, eh ? Old 

Peter’s sen, I suppose. Now Peterson 
tnswer this question carefully. Are 
von a married man ?”

“Ah tank so. Ah was married.”
“So you think because you got mar

ried that you are a married man, do 
you? That’s funny. Now tell the gen- 
lemen of this exceptionally intelli

gent jury whom you married.”
“Who ah married? Ah married a 

woman.”
“See here, sir, don’t you know any 

better than to trifle with this court. 
What do you mean, sir? You mar- 
-ied a woman ? Of course, you mar
ried a woman ; did you ever hear of 
ny one marrying a man ?”
“Yas. My sister did.”

“Gentlemen,—I have mucli pleasure in re
commending your Odorless, Crematory Closet 
v hich I purchased from you.’ It does its work 
veil, ana is perfectly odorless when in use or 
burning oui. No family can afford to be with
out it, as it is indispensable to health, and it is 
with a sense of duty I *•#.*rtify to its great use 
fulness.—Yours truly, DR. I). S. THOMPSON."

Hundred#- of others who have used tjûs closet 
will testify to the above.

For catalogue and price list wntc to 
The Odorless Cremate

As the English Boy Saw It.
An English weekly recently asked 

for short essays by boys on current 
topics and printed them without 
editing. Here Is a specimen : “Krug- 
ger and Kannerbulism is one. He *8 a 
man of bind. Mr. ChairberUng has 
wrote to him saying come out and 1 
fite give up the bind of the English 
you have took, lie Is a boar-dutehman 
and a wickld heetliin.. lord Kitchener 
has been sent for his goary blud and 
to bring back his seandcrlous head 
ded or ulive.”

Minard’s Liniment cures Colds, etc.

The Society Girl.
Site sighed a little nervous sigh, i 
Site said : "I’ll reot me by and by," j 
And then she girded up her stays 
And sought again those devious ways I 
That mark to such a large extent |
The hoars that lead us on to Lent. |
She went to lunolieon at the B’s,
Slie played euchre at the "C s, j __
She sipped the tea at Mrs. A’s, | PRAIRIE WEED Heave Powder
She dined in state at Mrs. J’s, ! is composed of the Prairie Weed " which ha*
She joined the box of Mrs. I, | been found so effectual in curing Hohvo8,**
And then she supped with Mrs. Y. combined with other valuable remedial agents.
She stayed and danced till after 4. ^ SÏCKSÏÏS'
And when the dainty feast was o er. 26 cent, per package at «Il OruggisU. or mal

Another day." she gasped. "Is ed by m. f.eby. Chemist. Port Eign. Ont. 
blent

With those that down the highway
went— A GENTS WANTED IN EVERY TOWN

I hope I will survive till Lent !” J\. in Ontario to sell fire-proof safe*
-7-Exchange. prices from $25 up; liberal commission paid

____________________ write for catalogue and particulars. XV. It.
Scott, 54 Yonge street, Toronto.

•ry Closet C«>.. 
humilt. n. Outman

Daily J

NOTICE
TO HORSE OWNERS.

It is a well -known fact that Horses troubled 
with lleav- 8, if placed on Prairie pasture, are 

* of tho heavfcr,.soon cured

State of Onlo, City of Toledo,
Lucas County,

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that h 
^ the senior partner of the firm oi 

J. Cheney & Co., dong bus I no» 1: 
tho City of Toledo, County and State 
biesaia, and that «tld linn will p:i 

ho sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS 
or each and every ease of Catarrh 
lint cannot be cured by the use oi 
•all's Catarrh Cure.

POWER OF HIGH EXPLOSIVES,

To Do Great Execution They Must 
be Confined.

There Is a widespread misappreheu 
. ion in regard to the devastating ei- 
.eut ol these high explosives, for when 
, i neon lined the effect even of large 
charges of them upon structures is 
comparatively slight. At the Navai 
Ordnance Proving Ground, so long ago 
as 18ti4, repeated charges of dyna 
mite, varying from five pounds to one 
hundred pounds in weight, were deton 
ated on tlie face of a vertical target 
consisting of eleven oiie-iucli wrouglit- 
iron plates bolted to a twenty-inch 
oak backing, until 440 po mils of dyna 
mite had been so detonated in contact 
with it, and yet tlie target remained 
practically uninjured, while at 
Brnamfonteln the accidental explo 
ion of 55 tons of blasting gelatin, 

which was stored in railwa 
ca vated but 30,000 tons of 
This last may seem a terrible effect 
but the amount of explosive involved 
was enormous, and the material one 
of the most energetic tiiat we 
possess, while if we compare it with 
the action of explosives when con 
fined its effect becomes quite mod
erate. Thus at Fort Lee, on tin 
Hudson, but two toçs of dynamite 
placed in a chamber in the rock an 
tamped brought down 100 000 tons 
of the rock ; at Lamberis, Wales, two 
tons and a half of gelatin dynamite 
similarly placed threw out 180,000 
tons of rock ; and at ttye Talcen Mawr. 
in Wales, seven tons of gunpowder, 
placed in two chambers of the rock, 
dislodged from 1-6,000 to£00 000 ton? 
of rock. We urght cite many such ex 
amples, but on comparing these we 
find that the gunpowder confined In 
the interior at t ie Talccn Mawr wa# 
over forty-two t ines as efficient a> 
the explosive gelatin on the surface 
at Brnnmfonte n, while the dyna mitr 
at Fort Lee was over ninety time 
as destructive.—From the Applica 
tions of Explosives, by Prof. C. E 
Munroe, in Appletons’ Popular Sci 

Monthly for February.

Tons of Leaden Death.
Forty million rounds of small arm> 

ammunition, 11,000 rounds of shrap
nel, lyddite and common shell, 851 
boxes of fuses and forty boxes of pis 
tol ammunition were recently di 
patched to the sent of war. This is 
-me of the largest consignments of 
nmmimifcion ever sent from Great 
Britain.

.ss

Rather Far Front.
The girls wear their rosettes of vel 

vet fiblon rather far forward oz 
o'.ther side of the coiffured knot o 
hair. Once the rosette was «worn lik 

aigrette, well to the back of th< 
'tend, but now these ornaments nr 
om?ng forward once more. Blacl 
omettes of velvet ribbon and pale blue 
el vet bows have long been worn 

The new rosettes are of coral pink 
civet. They must be worn exact!.’ 

alike, one on each side.

FRANK J. CHENEY. 
Sworn to* before me and subscribed 

i my presence, this 0th day of Decern 
er, A. D.. 1886.

CORNS! WARTS! fhO SOUTH. SEND FOR PROSPECTUS 
xJ of Itoekwood, Tcnn., and descriptive lint 

C. F. Steinwchr, llockw
Removed In twenty-four hours by 
Putnam’s Painless Corn and Wart Ex- for 8ale-A. W. GLEASON.

Notary Public. 
Catarrh Cure la taken inter

tractor. Convenient, reliable ïAd 
painless. Try It.

07111
Flail’s

•illy, and acts d’rectly on the bloo ' 
nd mucous nirfnce-? of the system 

Sand for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY fk CO., Toledo, O 

Sold by rlruggTdis. 75c.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

in
A GENTS WANTED RDR OUR TWO NEW 

hooka, " I he Library of South Africa" 
af_ (four books in one); and “Dwight I* Moody,

IT HAS BEEN ASCERTAINED
That no remedy in tlie market „
fords such prompt rellèf as Poison’s The Man and His Mission ; the books are well 
Nervlline in toothache, neuralgia, written and up-to-date, and are not a rehash of 
and rheumatism. Its action In cases old matter; tho prices are low. and the terms 
of cramps, colic, etc., Is simply mar- extra liberal; agents can make money if they 
vellous. Remarking this to a physician take hold at once and sell our hooks. Pros- 
of experience he stated that from pectus free. If you mean business, other ar- 
hls knowledge of the composition of rangements for the canvassers’benefit. William 
Nervlline no remedy could surpass it Briggs, Methodist Book Room, Toronto, 
as a family remedy, and that in every 
household a bottle of N.ervillne should 
lie available for emergent demands.
Readers of tills paper should try Ner- 
viline. It Is economical, reliable and 
never failing.

ywVans, ex 
soft earth Biggest Skyscraper of Them All. 

The three champion skyscrapers o; 
the United States are the Syndicat# 
building on Park row, New York, the 
Masonic Temple In Chicago, and tlie 
Exchange building in Boston These 
are to be reinforced by a monster 
structure to be built in Philadelphia 
by New York and Philadelphia capital
ists, which will outshine all of them. 
It will
the largest office building in the world.

I was cured of lame back, after sul 
"ering 15 years, by MIN ARDS LIN1 

Robert Ross.MENT.
Two Rivers. N. S.
I was cured of D'phtheria, afte> 

octors failed, by MIN ARDS LI XI 
MENT;

Antigonlsh.
I was cured of contraction of mus 

les by MINARD’S LINIMENT.
Mrs. Rachel Saunders.

John A. Forey.

The Title of 13# v nger.occupy a whole block and be

tlie first to resent the title of dow- Canada, all postage paid, imon the receipt of 
ager, and Is now known by virtue of ***00. Fully warranted and 'Xir'i*
a royal decree as -'Empress Fred- ^ Bo7ot, HaBlton (,Xrio! 7
erick.” Queen Wilhelmina of Hoi- -- --------------------------------------
land has been much disturbed by the Qq.,oowo Pocinrrc New imp#» 
idea of her mother being looke i upon odUbd{;“ udolll o""t.ationp flnv 
as an old lady, and has caused to be English Sheep and American Hog Caringi- 
published a decree commanding that reliabl^ondH^ri^ht & Torontu
henceforth the former Regent is to 
be styled, not * Queen Dowager," but 
• Queen Emma of the Netherlands."
Ex en the old Empress of Chinn, wish
ing to be in the fashion, has consented ! 
to this reform. !

Dalhousie.

WANTED.
The undersigned will pay ten cents each tm 

copies of the following newspapers for the 
year 1899:
Atwood, Ont., Bee, Aug 4, Oct. ML 
Baodlck, N. 8., Telephone, Feb. 8, March L 8. 
Dutton, Ont., Adyanoe, Jan. Ik 
Florence, Ont.. Quill, Oct. 6.
Hampton. N.B.. News, Feb. 9. March 16. 
Hepworth, Ont., Journal, June 14.
Regina, N.W.T Standard, Oct. 26 
Sundridge, Oat., Echo, Feb. 2 
Sturgeon Falls, Ont., Colonization, Feb. 2. 

Address same to
The CANADA BEAD Y PBTNT CO,.

Hamilton. Oah

Deposits ol Washing Compound.
A natural soap mine and a paint 

m'ne arc two of the latest curlositie? 
which have lieen discovered in British 
Columbia, 

ocn found in the foothills near Ash 
r>roft, B. C. Thet Jbottoms and shore 
are 'ncrusted with a natural washing 
ompound containing borax and soda, 

[t is quite equal to washing powderf 
n common use for cleansing purpose . 
Vhout 275 tons of the compound have 

r'een cut and taken out of one lake 
It is handled exactly the sam#* as Ice 
<~»ne lake alone contains 20 000 tons.

A Sexton’s Mistake.
A correspondent of the South Walei 

Daily News writes : “Oe an Eastez 
'■unday a most ridiculous contretemp 
occurred in a church in East Glamor 
gan. On Saturday evening the sex 
ton went to a neighboring village for 
t shilling’s worth of wine, and at th# 
a me time bought a few pennyworths 
•f vinegar for his own use. 
arly morning he took the vinegar by 

mistake to the church, and this wa> 
uly consecrated and administered to 
he communicante, whose faces as 

they partook were a eight to behold."

■

Virginia Homes.
In the Virginia lands, soil, 

water, climate, resturcee, product*, fruits 
berries, mode of cultivatlo: . pt.-ucK etc., by 
readme the V1KG1MA F a RM ER. Send lOo 
tor three month#-’ subscript io

You learn all aoout
Minard’s Liniment cures Distemper.

Ex Premier Green way says the rea
son ho declined tlie offer of a Senator-
ship was tl*at he expects a more in- _ _____ _____________
turesting time in Opposition to the : Mra winRlow., soothing Symp shonld .1- 
new Macdonald Ministry. ways he unod for Children Teething, It Hoothes

---------------------------------------- the child, softens the gums, cures xxind colic
Minard’s Liniment cures Garget in and is the best remedy ror Diarrhma. Twonty- 

1*0W8 five cents a bottle.

FARMER C0-, Emporia, Va
Solidified Alcohol.

The solidified alcohol which a Ber
lin firm has been sending out iu a tin 
vessel* Intended to serve as a pocket 
lamp and stove, is reported to consis. 
•ssentially of sixty-two pe$ cent of 
• Icohol, twenty of soap, and eighteen 
•f water A similar product is readih 
made by dissolving scraped tallow 
nap In warm alcohol.

Secretary Root says the U. S. hav 
ivn avadal le for military duty, i*ut 

• organ;zed, to tlie number of 10 343,- 
"f, and an aggregate organize»! 
•remrtlt of 106 330.

‘Doesn’t he like the job that xvas 
>ffered to him ?” "Sure.” "But yon 
aid he was anxious to catch cold." 
I said he was anxious to take hold." 
It Is thought consideration of the 

"lnyton-Bulwer treaty amendment 
will be taken up in the U. S. Senate 
very shortly after Feb. 15th.

There s till r.o offid.nl ;mnoiince- 
•ent regard rig the od e rs* rol* of til 

9trnt*v*o *. l R fl°'-" or ill * 'în>arturz> nf 
he Toronto Mounte.i Rifles «ind C 

Battery Of K’ngston.

Several soda lakes hav<
The Toronto Street Railway Com- n.mn PERMANENTLY CURED BY DR. 

pany has given notice that it will h I I \ Kline’s Great Nerve Restorer. No

turn-outs and similar switches to ForsalcbyJ. Ha». *, 1780 Notro Dame street
Montreal, Qu

l*o Cure a Cold In One Day 
Take Laxative Brmmo Quinine Tablets. A 1 
ilmggi refund the money if it fails to cur 
Jôe. E. XV. G rove’s signature is on each box.

Alluring Oriental Shoppers.

the Privy Council.

Here are some extracts from adver 
tisements in oriental papers: "Good- 

patch» l expcd:tiousl.v as a cannon 
1 ” “Parcels done up with such EDDY’S 'MATCHESio Turltish W<imeu and Their Fortunes

Turkish women do not come Into 
control of their private fortunes un 
til after marriage. After that tCiey enti 
lis-pose of one-third of it without the 
husband’*» cotisent.

The strictest quarantine prevails In 
Toronto Junction this morning 
where nine case-i of smallpox were 
discovered yas ter day.

Economy is half tlie battle of life , 
it is-^not so hard to earn money as 
to spend it well.—Spurgeon.

ball.
care as a loving wife be«towi upon 
her husbinL” "We sell paper tougl 
is elephant’s hide.” “The print of oui 
books is clear as crystal, the matter 
rhnrm'ng as a singing girl ’’ "Tustom 
"rs are treated as polltelv as bv rival 
steamsihrp companies." “Our silk an ! 
satins are smooth as a lady’s cheek 
and colored like the rainbow.”

HAVE ft WELL-EARNED REPUTATION.
DON’T EXTBRIMbNT WJTH UNKNOWN BRANDS. IT. LEADS TO 

BAD RESULTS.The New York Legislature is con
sidering a bill to deal wilh bovine 
tuberculosis.
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troches Throat
The Public Speaker’s Friend.

John L Brown A Son, Boston#
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“ PRETTY MINNIE LEE.”
How a New Yorker Wgoed a 

Toronto Girl.
HIS $500 WORTH OF BLISS,

■

New York Telegraph. 1

Everyfc;xly knows Julius Kaufman, 
tlie high grade exploiter of cham
pagne. .Ka til man was greatly smitten 
with the charms^ oi Miss Minnie Lee, 
and it looked as though this lady, 
who comes from Toronto, would fully 
reciprocate his affection.

But there came a gloomy day. Miss 
Lee and Mr. Kaufman had a slight 
disagreement. The lady, for some rea
son best known to herself, concluded 
that tlie winter se.ison was much 
more enjoyable in Toronto than New 
York, and went home, with scam 
leavetaking of the wine agent.

It was then he called ’•.Sammy” 
Newman into counsel. Mr. Newman 
exploits beer, but, although not a wine 
agent, La a noted authority upon af
fairs'of the heart.

“Go to Canada and see her,” was 
Mr. Newman’s dictum. ‘ Make prop! 
tiatory offerings. Admit yourself in 
the wrong. A man always is in cases 
like this, and tlie sooner he acknowl 
edges the fact the better for him. Be 
wise, my lioy, be wise. Go to Toronto 
and admit your error at once and ask 
for forgiveness.”

“Will you come along and back me

P

K1

up?” queried Mr. Kaufman. “I need 
moral support In a matter like this 

, It L* the first time In my life I ever
had to admit I was in the wrong, and 

At comes hard, I can tell you. Still, 
•J think you have the right idea, even 
if you do push beer.”

And so It came about that theee 
two gentlemen journeyed to Canada 
last week, but neither of them heeded 
tlie chill blast and other discomforts 
of life In a high latitude.

Before he left New York Mr. Kauf
man laid in a stock of such tiling* 
aa he believed Miss Lee would regard 
with favor. Tlierc was a satchel 
which, witli tho engraved plate, cost 
$72. There were six pairs of silk 
hosiery worth $3.75 a pair, cakes of 
soap at $3 a throw, diamonds and 
other things which brought the to 
tnl expenditure up to more than $300. 
All these lie had with him when he 
landed in Toronto under the convoy 
of Mr. Newman.

THE LADY SMILED.
As soon as they hud landed Mr. 

Kaufman sought out tlie home of 
Miss Lee. She smiled upon him. She 
also received the presents he had 
brought anil listened to his explana
tions graciously. She seemed to ap 
predate the fact that he had found 
gayest New York a dreary, deadly, 

/ «lull thing without her presence. She 
was apparently altogether forgiv
ing anti complaisant.

But this was no* all. As Mr. Kauf 
man gazed upon her and basked in tlie 
radiance of her smile a realizing sense 
«>f tho inadequacy of her gifts wan 
impressed upon him. They were all 
t<x> slight to show the full force of 
his affection. Hence he opened lik 
heart and his pocketbook still furth 
er and bestowed $500 upon Miss Lee. 
accompanied by a fervent petition 
that she purchase some small sou 
venir of his happy reconciliation. The 
young woman smiled still more sweet
ly and Mr. Kaufman went away in a 
glow of bliss to report progress to 
Mr. Newman, who was waiting out-

It took them some time to reach 
the hotel at which they were put 
ting up. for the happy wine agent 
insisted upon buying all along tlie 
line.

HE GOT HIS PRESENTS BACK.
When they did get there the clerk 

iiauded Mr. Kaufman a bundle and 
a note. The note stated that Miss 
Lee felt herself greatly distressed 
by the presence of Mr. Kaufman in 
Toronto. It might lead to unkind 
remarks upon the part of her 
friends. If his protestations of re
gard were true he could show liis 
feeling beet by at once leaving the 
city and returning to New York. 
In the bundle he would find all his 
gifte, even to the $3 cakes of soap, 
Imt she had been compelled to use 
the $500 cash, which she would send 
to him In New York as soon as she 
conveniently could.

That Is why Mr. Kaufman looks 
sad and chastened these days, and 
is also the 
not take Mr. Newman's advice on 
any subject, even to the backing of 
horses. 8tlll he has his presents 
back, all except the cash, and what 
oould a man ask more than that ?

reason why he does

SIIE WANTED TO SPIT.

An Oil City Womau Gave the Hallway 
Conductor a Fright.

Soon after the morning train going 
toward liuffa.o ihad pu.led out ol ,ne 
Corry junction one day not long since, 
says tfiie Oii Ci.ty Blizzard, a middle- 

- L.'tged woman ot very heavy build, who 
had boarded the rtraiin at that place, 
left ihcr seat and, walking to the 
front door of tihe coach, opened it 
quickly and stepped c-ut .onto the 
platform. Surprised at her action, 
Conductor Turner, who had observed 
her movements, followed her Ln basic 
to see what iit all meant. Ten minutes 
later, and after ‘Charley” had recov
ered his nerves sufficiently to talk, 
he told another passenger of what 
had taken place outside.

“Well, sir,” he said, “wtlien I got 
the platform I looked about for 

dhe w7oman, and I’m blamed if .she 
wasn’t standing on tlhe lowest step.

nging ho the side rods and leaning 
out clear over the track. We were 
going at about a 25 mile clip, and 
hhe slightest lurch or curve would 
have tfiirown her headfirst from the 
car. I did not take time tfo get scared. 
I-just stepped do\k-n l>eh:nd her and 
secured a full Nelson hold about her 
waist before I dqred speak.

"Then I asked her what in the 
vqjgMpMiihe was trying to do. And 
wnat do you suppose she said ?”

"What did she say?” asked the. pas
senger, who had been an interested 
Liisitencr.

"Weill, srlr, she looked around at 
me in a surprised and innocent sort of 
way. and says she :

"T came out here to split.’
“‘Well, go in the car and spit just 

as qw'tfk as you can.’ I said. And i 
tell you,” said Charley, “I haven't 
had anything shake me like that in 
many a day.’
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Buffalio News.

A man’s beet capital is his industry. 
-Stephen tilrard.
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WONDERS AND USES
OF THE HUMAN HAND

çryatal on the cheek, the hand recite.

a»*SîîtaïM^
Worse than the wringing of the 

hands was the punishment that Cran- 
mer gave his right hand when he put 

Lflre of the stake and with
out flinching, said:

“Forasmuch as my hand offended In 
rLr ,!nJi COIltrary to my heart, my hand 
shall therefore be the first punished. It 
shall be the first burned. This 
hand that wrote It/*

Again, thè hand is the chief executive 
officer of the soul in salutation. A form- 
er President of the United States said:
I think handshaking is a great nuis

ance and it should be abolished. It not 
only makes the right arm sore, but 
shocks the whole system, and unfits a 

for writing or attending to other
Washington report say»: The dis-, arms, better ask your grandmother to nervous and mTscutor^ystom "^Bu! 

course of Dr. Talmage Is a lesspn of ! f0,.".1*11 y°u armed with scissors and while this exercise may be fatiauine it 
gratitude forthat which none of us : W5at coward3. lf na* a,3° aa opportunity. He who knows
fully appreciate, and shows the di-  ̂ ‘“s ofdS- ^'^0 "tT^eyT*
vine meaning in our physical struc- hands God gave us all the Weapons we happiness and good cheer and yiirf 
ture. Text, I. Corinthians 12-21: “The neÎÎJ,° carry: , , eternal. After you have shaken hands

P“ 1 wffiSS SSffisSSSSsThese words suggest that some time How easily you can lower it to raise on which all sympathies and k nd 
two very important parts of the hu- Ml'The a,,d ““»2S»2£ and blest
man body get Into controversy, and wipe away the tear of orphanag e? some^ereon^dora °u|hmorehanod S,lth 
the eye became insolent and full of contribute alms, or smooth the excited a sermon—ay' it Is a sermon 8qv!ch=£n 
braggadocio, and said: "I am an inde- °Lnfi«1f°n,rLnto sateZy' the h,ands with a good doctoT when w®e tre
pendent part of the human system, thnnsn^id^11^!'8' *tV^hcie &rî *\lLndreds ol sick is an anodyne, a tonic a febrifuge 
How far I can see, taking in spring thousands of them, and the world before he- feels the nuise nV 
morning and midnight aurora! Com- of them hund™d m!lll0',a Prescription. To shake hands wkh Z

SSHrrr
sm EriEïHSÎ S-Fr ™ rssÆk*Sand nerves, and it cannot see an inch tribu!in-Vth°Se hands dl8_ or !ay, after we have wandered awlv

^-^•tyrsFysSFîsil-x: sszsurz SESSSFFS »aaa x,ï g=?out long ago hut for me. Without the Uvo to that^mimhir ^wi s^ u‘.add ventional Christian»! Jehu cried out 
h°e°ed„ IslShhatïce8seaarUndedstya0r,;,dW0ï!,d dX Bh ^ "“K»*”1'

Bffiffifl mWmM SEI1E1
ssafessjswb S»-sS£3

,3fs :i:rs«“:r::r: =;h*£«=s
stand th?s btvnndr^= can. fully ander' destiny! Mary Queen of Scots was es- {“de of a kid between the palm of your 

So wi ,re £ll ^;a i, trUrneint- , raping from Imprisonment at Lochie- ,hand aad tile Palm of his hand, and
shutting this dlflneil- non.?™!* J16, a,nd ,ve'l in the dress of a laundress, and !5aÂ1,anlmal’s1 hlde is a non-conductor 

dlvinelj -constructed in- had her face thickly veiled. When a thls Sospel electricity. Do not grin
of thl revelat ônndl71fvas‘ainttendülUto b"atman attempted to remove the veil L»e .u0'11;,,0,1, th? foretlneer and the hme 

e *a:n, 11 "as intended to she put up her hand to defend it and o£ the Utile linger with a crushing
God Youhcan‘seeIhvalth F00dnesa ot 80 revealed the white and fair hand of P°"er that Put one into a severe but?
X.”, s”e by their structure a queen, and so the boatman took her £erinS which many of us have ex-
i,,,at.,Sb”Ulder a,m cl how and forearm back to captivity. Again and again it Perienced from those who are more 
f ,/•et.t'n;’, r«ady f“r the culmination has been demonstrated that the hand ,brutee than men. Take the hand geni
i'' t.hi?,,b,a',K ‘ There ,1 you,r wrist with hath a language as certainly as the ly- reasonably, heartily and know that 

ei5ht bon« and their ligaments in mouth. Palmistry, or the science bv God ordered that form of illutation 
of fibers3 irm*1*» "h}8t £ ,1s, bandf which character and destiny are read That is one important thing that thé

f its hinged Joint, and in the lines of the hand, is vet crude band was made for. You can see the 
axis mnvPng hn axcs”,on thc larger and uncertain and unsatisfactory: but Indications in its shape and equipment 
and on th? aV,d f”rwa.rd’ as astrology was thc mother of astron- ~tbe f°ur fingers to take your neigh?
and on the smai’»r r-xis turning oiny, and alchemy was the mother of bor s hand on the one side and the
of Ymi/ham' élilfihn', 18 the r'al,Tl ;1*,',mi3t,7; It may he that palmistry thumb to take It on the other, and the

^.our hand, asith its Use cones, each will result in a science yet to be born. forearm so swung that 
'rhVrtlS „a. S iïft Àmd two terminations. Ag^in, as the chief executive officer draw it toward you. 
ivitnr% ar<t the.flnsers fhat hand, of the soul, behold the hand busy in Of course, there is a wicked shakine 
iTi* i ft!Urt?en bonei' each, fillf “r wlth tbe arts! What a comparatively dull of hands, and Solomon defers 
thSA Chnn°US yî.XhIOUgvt tendon.s’ fixe of i)Iaee this world would be without pic- "’hen he says: “Though hand loin in Ee £11 th,e"d‘"B roughened for tures. without statuary, without music, hand, the wicked shall not be 
the judgment of the nails. There is without architecture. Have you ever punished. Shake hrnds in VomnirL» 
the thumb, coming from opposite di- realised what 00 seeming mi,._ to damage individual ™™C°n3?iracy rection to meet the fingers, so that in aeles there are in the five natio ™ fhake hand? ,n d?? mdUn‘ly ,or 
conjunction they may clasp and hold minutes’ fingering of piano or hands to stand hv^rd? d?lraud, shake 
fast that which you desire to take, harp or nut?? who °b\lt ,C etern'lï dotog-you“elD " lyr”,lg-
There are the long nerves running God could make a hand capable of tlmt box.lind I wiilsee timt w-heî? r “i1" 
from the armpit to the forty-éix mus- swift sweep of the keys, or that quick power you shall hnVlL ?heri,1 am *n 
des, so that all are under mastery. It feeling of the pulses of a finie o? the help me “n infamv and 
at Inst seems a misfit, a mistake, a twirl of the fingers amid the strings of in your infamy ’oh ^hat 1= Î!?,? y0U 
miscalculation that the fingers should the harp.' All the composers of music tion of a holy iitiT tlmt Si 
be of a different length. Would it not who dreamed out the oratorios and the against a divin»^ aérÜte Jl,Sa.C£U.e^e 
be more symmetrica.- to have them cantatas, of the ages would have had grinning voir that ls
terminate alike, instead of having their work dropped fiat and useless but Ind^Herod though Intenta?! w*1® 
them steps ascending from the little f?r the translations of the hand. Under shook hands m^ri-htoi?8 } bef°re' 
finger to the longest, and then de- the deft fingers of the performer, what sas?lnation 6 Lhrist s Pr°Jected as- 
scendlng to the index.linger? And the cavalries gallop, and what batteries 
child asked his father, the scientist, boom» and what birds carol, and what 
why the fingers were of such different fempests march, and what oceans bil- 
lengths. The father told his child to 1o" • The great architects of the earth 
close his fingers on his palm, when mifht have thought out the Alhampras 
they were seen to be even, or to hold aad tae Parthenons and the St. So- 
an orange, when the thumb also ended Phl.as and the Taj Mahals, but all those 
evenly. You see the Creator makes visions would have vanished, had it 
no mistakes. The whole anatomy of np£ been for the hand on hammer, on 
your hand as complex, as intricate. Plummet, on trowel, on wall, on arch 
as symmetrical, as useful as God could onT Pillar» stairs, on dome, 
make it. What can it not do? It can *n two discourses, one concerning the 
climb, it can lift, it can push, it can f!ar and the other concerning the 
repel, it can menace, it can clutch, it sP0*e fr°m the potent text
can deny, It can affirm, it can extend, ja},mTa‘ “He that planted the ear, 
it can weave, it can bathe, it can s5ali.He not bear." and “He that form- 
smite, it can humble, it can exalt, it ed , e eVe' shall He not see,” but what 
can soothe, it can throw, it can defy, H,Se in the eye and what use in the ear 
it can wave, it can imprecate," it can ,.e band had not been strung with 
Pray. a,‘ its nerves, and moved with all its

> A skeleton of the hand traced on muscles, and reticulated with all its 
blackboard, or unrolled in diagram, or Joints, and strengthened with all its 
hung in medical museum, is mightily bones, and contrived with all its in- 
illustvative of the divine wisdom and Scuuities. The hand hath forwarded 
goodness, but how much more pleasing a,‘ the arts, and tunneled the moun- 
when in living action all its nerves and tains through which the railway train 
muscles and bones and tendons and thunders, and launched all the ship- 
tissues and phalanges display what aad fought all the battles, and
God invented when He invented the P,11 1 aJ{ the temples, and swung all 
human hand. Two specimens of it we .‘.if fables under the sea, as well as 
carry at our side from the time when 1,C(1 to mid-air the wire tracks on 
in infancy we open them to take a toy, wmcn whole trains of thought rush 
till, in the last hour of a long life we a(a*oss the continents, and built all the 
extend them in bitter farewell. " 1

With the divine help I shall speak 
of the hand as the chief executive offl-

SUNDAY SCHOOL LEVI STEWARDreplete with instruction and signlfi- U1Ü VVJiillil

HAEBED TUESDAY
to return Irani thc city with food lor ________

Jesus at Jacob's Wcll.-John 4 ; 5-28. refreshment, H© is still ou the

ææmiææ Mer of11 ow Jim boss -
«Sr 1" Legally Avenged.

Srr<nrtTe "that F18 re° Frt'h°" th‘e œ —
Whît ?» »Ct? ;X-,.34-, ed®0 also flint silo wns a disreputable QTTPDTPB ira CTlimir*»

shin * h toiilc? Spiritual Ivor- wonnui. He overcomes the tlemand of OÜÛllllI VS, HANGMAN.His nature and rest by His love for . UH.1IU ,
n hat ta thc outline ? I. Jesus at the «>uls. He will not lose this chance—"He —

f;JVeary- -'Thirsty. 3. Making must needs go through Samaria.” _ , 
reijuest n. Tjie Simaritan woman. Doubtless He felt that the time had IWUC illB BefUSfid to flmiMtfl a*

1. Astonished. ”, Inquiring. III. Di- come lor the exercise of Christian mJlUSBU ÜU UpHfatB 8B
X O lo4 1 {“parted. 1. Living water, labor in that community. (The Spirit S O’filflfilr a m

Sj.irltual worship. is faithful to give monitions. The eyes ° U W0CK
/a" Waa t le t!mo? December, A.D. of faith could discern that the fields -----------

l!’ \Soai,e good authorities think this P'cre then “white unto the harvest.” nnUDDOMTOnn n« _
Whw„M2ry*> 4u , He, 5ad aIrcndy begun to reap, in a OOHPROMISBD ON 8IÏ 0 CLOCK
where was the place? At Jacob’s Quiet way, as was His wont. The 

IieaT Syel,ar' *n Samaria. method He takes to gain the attention
who were the persons? Jesus. A of His auditor is significant. Though After the DenaAm»»*

,of S:imaria- He to f“Uy aware of the gross life the P 6 of Ju8t,co
oo * , *he special reading ? John iii. woman has been living, ;He does not

1 1 hold her off, or harshly denounce her
commentary. - Connecting Links. 6in î hut in a mild way, at last, indi- 

Aiter the Interview with Mcoderaus at cates to her tliat He knows of her 
the Passover feast, Jesus and wicked course of life. It produces real 

his followers left Jerusalem and spent und pungent conviction, while another 
about eight months in Judea. Jesus might have signally failed,
taught the people, and His disciples The character of the conversation 
baptised them. Vs. 1, 2. soon revealed the fact that the

Sychnr—Or Sheehem, at the foot wbo addressed her was no ordinary 
or Mount Gerizim. Parcel of ground— man, but a divine teachei%.She hopes 
l urchnseil of the children of Hamor from that fact, to have the long
(Gen. xxxiii. 10), and given to Josepli. ®e^led, whether Jerusalem or
Gen. xlviii. 22, Josh xxlv. 32. Gerizim was the place of worship

6. Jacob’s well—The well Jacob dug. acceptable to God. She learns, to her 
rhe word for well in the Greek means 8arPrise, by the answer He gave, that 
fountain. At the beginning of the last i Is, n?f tbc P*ace, but the spirit in 
century it was 10."» feet deep, but at *be worship is performed, that
present it Is only 75 feet deep. It is ,r,8 lt Pleasing In the sight of God.
7 1-i, feet in diameter, and is walled ,, a 8Pirit» and they tliat wor-
masonry. Jesus ............ being wearv- 8hl? ,Him must worship Him in spirit
H© was a man ns well as God, and be- a,i?t ,n truth ”
came weary and hungry. The return of tne disciples from the
h 7* Y°mcn of Samaria—This woman Ï» ■y Koel1,R interrupt the conversa- 
iived in the country. Give me to drink 1 and leaves her at liberty to go 

In this latitude the weather is *nv^e her acrpiaintances to
eometimes exceedingly hot at noon and fi0e n man that told me all
f7e!l4.i.V, Iiecembar- when it is cold at cver 1 did- ÏK not this the
night. Jesus askfr a favor and thus !r!,r flt • “Let him that hcareth sav 

ISniLt,le wa-v to PTimt one. Come. The revival is now well be-
+i * h]1-' meat—Food. John. It is f?.lin1 nnd spreads rapidly. Jesus con-
thought, had remained with Jesus. eludes to remain there two days 
iJ": a Jew—His dress and dla- î®ngp.r ,ielP in the work. By adopt-
lect disclosed his nationality. No deal- mK methods a great work is uc-
iugK with the Samaritans—“The Sam- 9?mpllshed in a very short time ; and 
vïi $an” were t,lp descendants of the , ?.** among a people naturally pre- 
i^thiopinn ami Babylonish colonists, JudIccd nnd even at enmity witli tho*e 
upon wlionr the Assyrian conqueror of who are the instruments of carrying 
t le ten tribe? bestowed the lands of on thp work- 
l*1?. c,?l>tlve Israelites.” See 'Jt Kinirs 
xvh. 4.33. Between these iieople and 
“V™* a deadly hatred existed.

fThp, RUt of God—John Hi. 16.
The Mes I ih, ami the salvation Ii3 is 
bringing^ to man. Tliou wonldst have 
asked of him—Spiritually, our posi- 
tions are reversed. Living water-The 
gift of tlie Holy Spirit. John vil. 37-39.
?ii°«Cal f-d ."V» watpr of Hie.” Bev.

vv6i’ I’ 't.,e i" wnt3r.” Kz k
xx.xu. _(i, J7. See also Isa. lv. 1 ; ivill.
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Talmage Apostrophises It As the 
Chief Executive Officer of the 

Soul -What Can It Not Do?
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Been Consulted—The Last Scenes 
—Steward Went to His Doom 
Unflinchingly—The Story of the 
Crime Retold.
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Sandwich report: 
the’ negro murderer 
Boss, another colored

Levi Steward* 
ol “Old Jim’* 
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pione man,
liangcd at the Sandwich jail early] 
Tuesday morning. Drop fell at 0.2(1

Sheriff lier had arranged to ha va 
the execution take place at 5 o'clock 
in the morning, so as to avoid tlie 
curious crowds. Hangman Radcliffo. 
however, Insisted that tlie law pro*
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mk 0MILITARY EXPENDITURE
you can easily l LJIVI STEWARD.

Two Million Dollars to be 
Asked From Parliament.

vlded that all executions should take 
pince at 8 o’clock, and threatened 
that lie would not officiate unless he 
had his way. The Sheriff telegraphed

31. Nothin* to drew with-The PR0VISI0N F0R DEPENDENTS.

Sd%iwtÆer^ 1,0 lmP,ement8 rarK>rt: Mr' Folding will

12. Our father .Tacob-They were w , ”lovc.the House? inî(> Commit!- Steward, who during the last two 
not the descendante of Jacob, al- *ee °* ^ ùole on the follow .ng re- ?.r,th,eB weeks had been making con-
t hough some of the ancient blood solutions : aidera ble religious pro.'e si uns, spent

does ^

ual truth, iut He li Ni îétemu» niV.nii " nuiy he V^l and aV- tere.1 to the .oademned nmn at 4
14. Shall never Udrst-Hc d^ not wards nsv^n. ^T31118 ,^0a°1 ^ ?VIock I,e "Hered a fervent prayer 

Afiain, th-3 hand is the chief executive mea" tllat one draught ulmll erttLs^v rm redP (>r t „ |J f; ‘' mlllure3 ;n" for mercy, and for strength, that he 
of the soul when employed In benedtc ««> b»t that we will always have n the roé11 - J r *" sending *" =ht nob '«Her at the gallows,
tion. No gesture of the human hand *lle eonl a well of living water? SJiaJ to S?m l AU •,.!? ° d volunteers how do you: feel Levi r asked! 
means more than outstretched gesture. ■*> m Mm—Tlie religion of Jesus lm« "•) tv. -, , Sheriff Her, who visited the inur-ff reyn°f °Ur r?!iglous denominations to do with the inneî life. ChS pute sinTll SUC?' 1,1 ”re d?rer [n =«11 a few minutes before

,noE I)ermi,ted to pronounce an new principles and affections wi?hi? , pa-d ”.nd “PPl-ed a furl hea- the execution.
n?.°?lO C henedlction until we have us. A well of water—V fountain of ilülv' m>t exc,“etilIig $l,i5?,0.:0, towards “Better than vou do, Slieriff " ans-
been regularly-ordained as ministers ter. The supply is exhaust less !=f=ay;nS al‘j limber expenditures wered the doomed man “They can’t
”f tb= eospel; but there are kinds ot is an unfaUtag ftilnres of l^î if*® thaE ™ay incurred in connection open the doors any Lm soon to aidt

Emu wêmzm mmmmstowing a blessing of kindness and ..nJeüto??! Tl tllh Wat«r-Slie did not the: " dependent? SU'h volunteers or The ninrdcrer walked to the scat- 
good-wrill upon all you meet With understand hit# meaning, fu]lj\ but Th« «" ... , . , 8°'|d "11 bout faltering,
both hands bless the children. Take fhe T*»?* *t"xioi,s to receive any good foregoing restai r V i ReV* ?• A-,Adams, colored, wfoo had
them in your arms and kiss their fair ,le. might be able to impart. 6 Imvin» 8 reso*ul t>n includes the fol- been with Steward mont constantly
cheek. Take with them a round of 10' call thy lmsbajid— Tlicse “fat All _ , , . . . during the last few days, repeated
merriment in the room before you leave words were spoken,. 1. To make tile connect lin «Uh ?f of. ®very k,bd. ln the Lord’s Prayer, and at the words, 
“• “S ?y brkyr put th«m ln the arms woman consider her own state 2 ? w lai.ing, enro.hng, deliver us from evil,” the trap was

Chrl,st’ to,s° to whom in olden Tb show her that he knew her «hu pping, provi;-i:,ning, de- sprung, the brsly shot downward, and
f '"c„ tr?,.8;rug8'.,;d to get out of the heart and secret life. • af?,tcking'. and transpor.ing of the not the slightest eonvuleion followed.
cradles£anhd h!»h thhrf' Go5 blees the 18- Five husbands—The five had thLlr cam.mgent “p the tune of Ten minutes Iaier Jail Surgeon Cas- 
all ’round the1vorldalrB and nUrSer,eS for Immorality, or atfdn "n^Sou'th AfticaP “Ce ^ PT<>noHnced S,e'v1ard dead’

married -tietaie If Md»6 time "m “'W T"? Vayme„t of the officers, 
vorecs were very common andT mni." llon commissioned officers nnd. men 
put away his fife for any fauît the^ôl1? «>e,8aid contingent up.to 

P rom Chicago Sermon Delivered in 10’ Tliou art a prophet—She speaks said at the rat=s i,a,Ti?
the Hyde Park Church. S'ï SÆ '™ “

Tile following epigrams were taken 20. Our fathers worslii lined— t h»» ment of Militia and Defence.
Frank Crane's sermon at ham and Jacob. The Samaritans ore A!1, ««Parution allowances'

<n?,AHydf I.'lrk Fliurcli, Chicago, on tended to be descendants of tlm?» P.1U< t’le wives and children of
. . ,, I --—I»™- b“:ay la.8t j patriarclis^ Tliis woman here intro tu> married non-commissioned offi-

in the arts or offered In salutation, or , , . o-mV'13™, ASonistes; as s what you get that makes duced the question that was causing «ers and men at tile rates laid down
wrung m despair, or spread abroad in !"/,1 hs,e“.f William H. Prescott, and ÎP“ ricl‘ • lts what you don't get tlie dispute'between the ToJ? by fc,le Imperial regulations,
benediction. God ev idently intended >e‘ Æ_huaebd ™ay'yr“« the enchant- that makes yoa great. Snmuritons. and ” «D The difference between the

BmEsE“s?HS asaréTaaïS3 ~ if*«SHfCVs;-,,= =
horse's hoofs, and the cow's horn, and Lnht°‘mm°=,al =?deuces the Ninth Svm- than it Is to ! » excuse sin about to he established, and “ the to receV?? i= °v, a,re. e,nt't|ed
the lion's tooth, and the insect's stintr Phony. Oh, the hand! The God •* v , 8 n* Jewish rites anti ceremonies abolish recci\e from Her Majesty s Gov*Having given weapons of ScIofcase "to fashioned hand! The triumphant .. man has to do wrong. ed.” ceremonies abolish- er,intent during their period of
the lower orders of living beings, of JJ®;”*?* #•11 3 open Bible of divine sQ A,® i,rc‘ssure upon us to do wrong 22. Ye know not what—You are iir 2™**11 ®ouFl Afriea* and the 
course he would not leave man, the IsnHh1 {?e.fiVe fingers are the .,li.*leler ti°. fre^J tJ|at we are un- norant not only of the place but *iIso ^,.>octnc °r P’«y received by
highest order of living beings on earth. Ezekiel, and the David, aV.°, to not ,k< it. of the object and nature of true vvor I f UJ,'. *?. t)lp tlm- debarkation
de.cnselcss and at the mercy of brutal aPmlehrv'inm?’ oRd tl,e PaaI of that Jesus pitied the sins of weak- ship. Tlie Samaritans believed' Pi i1 i?out l Afrlra’ sucli difference not 
or ruliian attack. The right, yea! the A ?asTr! m m °n' "f68 ; .He condemned the sins of God, but tltey rejecto" the nmnhcti tJ hcpuUlto suelt officers, non-
duty, of self-defense is so evident it m,,„pk.8,t1°-r ln hls. sermon told how a strength. cal writings nnd ill otn. r? i 1 i commissioned officers and men while

°prV?r"at rr.suS fs^ysstxssriri Erfor such purposes, but the fact that vve ° save ,hls ,if=- Hearing tha?, he went " H i„ „ worship; “They feared the Lord, »ër J linï "mccommissionod offi-
are so equipped insures safety The *° a,,(,u et P,ace and prayed that God wnrnnri m 8 Ka*flÇtuit that Jesus nnd served their own gods.” We liT>1 man *° ,*M‘ placed to
hand Is a weapon sooner loaded than """ld sP?re hla hand. The surgeon w fr‘end against tile Pliar- k’now what we worsliip—We, Jews ^ aPP|ied in sucli
any gun, sooner drawn than any sword, r? ?e.ùhe,next day to do his work S but not “gainst tile disrepu- acknowledge God and Him onlv and ” nnc,r. as , tlle Governor-in-Council
Its fingers bent into the palm, it be- f°aad ‘h,e lmnd 80 much better that ta.b": , offer to Him tlie sacrifices prescrib- J ,<lcterm|»'0 for the benefit or
comes a bolt of demolition. Solomon p.™» tat. n ''as P°stP°ned. and the H.,.Th<! m“n who creates evil con- ed in the law. Of the Jews—The Mes tho, dependents on him. or, failing
sr,"'a,ka ,of the hands as the "keepers iV,,'1,8 '1 well. The pastor, telling of dl.tlona ia worse than the man 8iab is of tlie Jews. Even the «anviH 8ucll “PPUcatlon, to be paid to him
ly. suchTecasUer ^ thfh^man "b^y v^ry'L^TT88"'"8^"^1^-^^ "'^of dU Ti^'the ^ Tre^worshippers-In ^o ‘ , ^ ^
r„de8c8aUnCh„^°teati0a 38 the haad “ ^ ^ ?£

What a defense lt is against acci- mant ,of divine mercy." P' lecher® he ï« ll ? drunkard nor «W consists In external acts. In
dent! There have been times in all tli*al!' the hand Is the chief execu- “ Bretahtv i™ '??8 and malicious. h“tr‘. with sincere love nnd
our experiences when we have with „ officer of the sou! when wrung In tn 7, ,.aty 18 t.0* dangerous un- de'otion. In truth—In sincerity, and
the hand warded off something that !ie?P»d ,T!arSv?f rellef are sometimes <iPviit *v,lish : !t was when in <?l,e<hcnce to the truth. Seeketh
would have extinguished our eyesight denied to trouble. The eyelids at such ■ '118 cntp;rcd the swine that they mtch—Desires such worshhmers
or broken the skull, or crippled us for El™8 area3 bot and parched and burn- raa down into the sea. 24. God is a Spirit—God ta an infin-
* lifetime. While the eye has discov- ÙP ff.JJ'Z brow- At such time even SlaB of weakness hoist a flag of ltc Spirit, filling the heavens and the 
ered the approaching peril, the nand reb or m,.»r?PPT,fSed'^and there ls no warning; sins of strength come to earth. "He pervades, governs and up 
has beaten it back, or struck it down fP? °u{cry' .Then the wringing of church. B holds all tilings ” P

f srsi .Kii“,3 Lvs'?”“ - -
revoîutléîf ha.? ZTn ^ ^ ~yZ ^a.stoa^m !“ 'hTm 8° bad a8 "fer^lls di^t^ï"a™ "«^™3 was the first
cru-shed. or at Chapultepec, or South n? «flllrituril;1 of °PP°rtunitiea the like brutes^ 1 never 000,41 be in dlselo,sure of himself as the Mes-
mountain or San Juan hill or Sedan x>ni,never again occur, and ®;5t1ÛCO - , «
lost it. -Ç-J-ce in its wrath pouncing upon i.,,-, f 8. n the weak is a pity; .Teachings— ‘.Vs water quenches the

And in passing let ma say that he a°uV an<1 aI1 the past a horror, ..{If88 ln t,w> strong Is a crime. thirst, ref resiles and Invigorates the 
who has the weapon of%he hand 8arPaaaed by the approach- Jt was not the drunkards, liar- J**1.''' Purifies thiiiRs defiled, and ren-
mlureJ and in full use needs nd other. ,"?r ,ho on,a J3" '' rings hls hands °»3 and thieves that killed Jesus, .tlu' .Çarth fruitful, so the Holv
You covva.ils who walk with sword- ho haa rmllv * ' whom l’,ut ,'.t 'v!us *h« representatives of ^1>lfit 8atlsf,?s a"-l purifies the soul
cane or carry a pistol in your hip ^ J‘y }reaJed- So a man tho best eoc'ic.ty. and causes those who receive him to
pocket had better lay aside your dead- and ^daueht^T^vh11 the fate of sons “ T!io enemies of civilization nPp : be fruitful in every good work ” Jesusmmmm süsü:these civilised regions nèete kuchrein" hffers °£ Pard»n and peace and L,‘ Bewar.® of, the shameless more {hv™ *>y>£Emf>l,v askia!T a very small
forcements, lf you are afraid to ro 'the™"’ he diea without hope. When j tI,an of the shameful." m '. '/?" are Pvone to think too j
down these streets or Long thefe it ',07 sorrows too poignant for ------------------------------ much of the pl.ire and mode of rellgl- |
country roads without dagger8or fire- the^ear I,p\and too hot for I Great fire in Tampico, Mex. * loss of fhl “f G?i pf3rards th« state
—- ho nre the tear-glands to wrUe in letter» of About $:,CCÛ ÛC0 ' 1 of tho, bent and rç>irH„al wor^hin in

aojr olace Is acceptable to

we

eye, 
in the

THE CRIME.
The crime for which Levi .Steward 

this morning suffered the death pen- 
a*ty, was a brutal one. Ab:>urt mid
night, July 18ih last, Geo. Franklin 
and .Phos. Carter, colored men, were 
returning from a picnic, when they, 
found James Ross, an old colored man, 
lying on Sandwich Road, near Smith’s 
Hotel, bleeding and unconscious. They, 
carried him into the hotel, where ho 
died two days Inter wir.fhoul regaining 
consciousness. On July 19th Stewaid, 
was arrested at. his home near Elm- 
stead, and arraigned before Magis
trate BariSett, charged with the mur
der of Ross. Sarah Lee, who lived 
winh Steward, testtified that she and 
Steward attended tihe picnic Tues
day afternoon, where Steward spent 
all his money. In vhe evening 1 hey. 
were (together at Smith’s hotel. Short
ly after Rosk started

I>R. FRANK CRANE’S EPIGRAMS

cities and hoisted the Pyramids.
Do not eulogise the ^.

---------------------- ---------------------the expense of the hand. ;V1 lllc eye
cer of the soul, whether lifted for de- V}oy be blotted out, as in the case of 
fernse* or extended for help, or busied and yet his hand writes a Para

dise Bosh or a Samson Agonistes; as

eye and ear at 
for the eye

re-

, for home.
Steward followed him, telling witness 
to await his return, “as there might 
be somet/hing in it.” When Steward 
returned he showed her a silver watch 
and appeared to have considerable 
money. He admitted bo her (that he 
had knocked down and robbed Ross.

The coroner’s jury, on the death of 
Rafis, returned a verdict of wilful 

rder against Steward, and the lat 
ter, on being tried at the Essex 
County December Assizes, was con
victed and sentenced by Judge Fer
guson to be hanged. From the time 
of his arrest Steward had stoutly 
protested his innocence, and 
sentence of death was about to he 
passed on him Steward declared he 
had had nothing to do with the mur 
der, and that ttie real criminals were 
Franklin and Carter, both of whom 
had given evidence against liini. Six 
weeks later, however, Steward broke 
down and confessed that he alouo 
committed the murder, adding that 
he was drunk at the time and did not 
intend to kill the old man. Ro.j* was 
86 years of age, a farmer, and reput
ed to be fairly wealthy. Steward was 
about 30 years old, and had led a 
hard life. In a statement made on 
Saturday to the clergymen vvhb at
tended him in jail, he attributed his 
downfall to whiskey and low women 
an:! bnile all young men take vvarniiiK 
h.v Ills fate. He claimed to have mado 
Ills peace with God, am! expressed the 
greatest pcAitcncc for Ills terrible 
«rime.____________________ °

The Toronto City Eu-Hnoere’ 
partmeiit lias svv„ru out foh> Infor
mations aigainet the Street Railway 
Company for contiiiuiivr i
wlttMMlt .^ear. end vestlbu

Ilia

t
mu

close

BRITISH TRADE.t Increased Canadian Imports to the 
Old Land.

London cable : Canada begins the 
v\eilr,T.e"'.Tlle tra<la returns ellovv 
the followlni- increases In imports 
from tlie Dominion : Cattle. £83,000-
tv ueSnr! tl^-0U11’ /l»«r. i!2:i,000; oats,’ 
non °°°,; bn0an' £38.00r); hams. £4.: 
(|9h ’ r?™,6 O'OOO ; rrrgs. £2,000 ;
£,l::o&:0C¥hVte^6uOa; '"mber-

lows: Sheep, £1,000 ; pnas, £3,000 ;
r‘> nnn£L?' 03 ’ ,1^r’ £ ,'G0D • Puh>.
n^)0?; 1LOPe$' £1'( 0° Exports froni 
Britain show a general increase, p«- 
|)©Pi i 11 y in woo'Ciis. carpets* and metal 
materials.

are as fol-
(ort,

Any OI<l Job.
Tills sign is displayed oil a building 

in a small Georgia town •
Teeth Pulled Cheap for Cash. 

—Also—
Music Tenched on the Planner. 
Coffins on the Installment Plan. 
!Now is the Time to Bury Your 

I Friends at a Reasonable Cost. 
We also Dig Graves^

âf Do.

to \i*e ears
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THE ATHENS REPORTER, FEBRUARY 14, 1900
g.

if* Mr. Benjamin Hudson of Elbe died 

on Friday last.
Mrs. J, E. Sfceacy of Warbnrton is 

spending a few weeks with her daugh
ter, Mrs. E. Fair, Main street.

STANDARD The provincial Legislature opens in 
Toronto to-day.

THE

Parisian Hair Works
OF BrOCKVILLE

Hiu}ready t0 do any kind work in the hair

1900 FEBRUARY 1900 GR60ERIES The People’s Column.
Adv^ta of 6 lines and under in this column, 25c 

for first insertion and 10c each subsequent 
insertion.

This is St. Valentines’s Day, when 
the little birds in the sunny southland 
are supposed to choose their mates.

V Mrs.

We keep in stock only 
Standard Groceries—that is, 
groceries that have stood the 
test of general use and proved 
their merit.

A. B. DesROCHE,
KlNGST., 3 DOORS BAST OP BUKLL

Stock tor Sale.
Angie Barber is changing 

her place of residence, having leased 
the brick dwelling of Mr. O. W. 
Brown on Church street

This month is supposed to be the dullest month in 
the whole year. We propose to change the program 
and make it one of the liveliest of the months. Com
mencing on Thursday, Feb, ist wè will inaugurate a 
grand and stupendous

The subscriber has a young Ayrshire cow 
and three two-year-old grade Ayrshire heifers, 
coming in early, for sale cheap.

GEO. CAVANAUGH.
_ , _______ _ One mile east of Frankville,
Feb. 12th, 1900. Hn

Apply to

This is particularly evident 
in our line of Teas and 
Coffee, the value in which 
equals the best obtainable 
anywhere. We'quote stand
ard Green Tea

FARM FOR SALEOn Friday evening last a large 
number of young people from Brock- 
ville were very pleasantly entertained 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Irwin 
Wiltse, Church street.

Miss Lillie Brown left Athens on 
Monday last for Toronto, where she 
will engage in her profession of caring 
for the sick. Her father, Mr. G. W. 
Brown, is for the present domiciled 
at the home of hi# mother, Mrs. Cook, 
Church street.

Mr. W. J. Burns will conduct his 
mercantile business in Lyndhurst on 
a strictly cash basis after the 15th of 
this month 
price lists showing the advantages that 
customer will reap in trading at bis 
stoie under the cash system.

(^"Parties who have promised or 
wish to deliver wood on Reporter 
subscription account are requested to 
bring it in at once. $1.00 per stove 
wood cord will be allowed for furnace 
wood, but no blocks more than 15 
inches in diameter will be accepted. 
A limited supply of good hard or soft 
cord wood wanted.

..The North East quarter of Lot Number IS ifn 
SO acres °n 0f banedowne, containing

There la on the premises a good brick
is aSoÆXntnK“wen wa,ered by KOOd

This farm is situated about one half mile 
rrom tioperton, and is close to church, school 
house, and cheese factory,

Athene. Deo. 6th, l§99. ^ . s moa. '

House to Rent.
A good dwelling house to rent in Block B. 

Athens, containing 8 rooms and a good, dry 
cellar ; good well and small orchard, carriage 
house and stable ; over half an acre of ground
£wdiemo?March. P?"8e-89io” *lven ab°”t “>«

CLEARING SALE
, _ , « 25c, 35=

and 40c—Ceylon and Thistle 
brand at 40c and 50c. In 
Coffee, we carry two favorites. 
Chase & Sanborn’s Old 
Government Java and Seal 
brand.

Prices will be at rock bottom—never'àgain do 
pect to be able to sell so fine a class of Ready-to- 

Clothing and Gents’ Furnishings at such ridi
culously low prices. We will sell fine reliable, satis
factory Clothing for Men and Boys at the cost of 
sewing and trimming. You never again will secure 
such bargains

we ex- on
toApply

ISAAC ROBESON, Athens
*

2iwear

Farm For Sale.
“OIjD RELIABLE”

Fall and Winter Goods now 
in stockessai

.Good orchard.
WILLIAM B. BOLTON, New Dublin. P. O.

will offer you during theas we A full stock of breakfast 
meals, and these with all 
general groceries are standard 
in quality and reasonable in 
price.

Our line of Crockery and 
Glassware is worthy of your 
attention.

This week he issuesour A. M. CHASSELS,
MERCHANT TAILORFarm to Rent.

has received his Fall and Winter stock of 
Fancy Worsteds, Heavy Tweeds for Pants and 
Suitirg8, also a fine line of Vesting materials 
including Fancy Corduroy, all ot which wil 
be made up in the latest style at moderate- 
prices

-MS

COLEMANr@SE^terii,te°
I

i Ready-to-wear Goods
6, A, McGLARTGLOBE - CLOTHING - EsEt‘Si5tt£?~Farm Hand Wanted.

ANDREW I

Gents’ Furnishings.

Caps. Woolen Underwear, etc. Von can 
86 reasonable iVLT"1 the6e hcre

Local Notes A “patriotic concert” is among the 
probabilities of the near future in 
Athens, The object of these concerts, 
which are being helil oil over Canada, 
is to provide a fund for the assistance 
of dependent relatives of Canadian 
soldiers in Africa. Such an entertain
ment would no doubt

"The Popular Clothiers and Gents’ Furnishers
Athena. Feb, eS®™ ^ “

tf. ge
atSelect Oysters, Sugar-cured Ham 

and Bacon—E. D. Wilson & Son.Corner King and Buell Streets, Brockville
PRICES DEFY COMPETITION2m Farm for Sale or Rent.Mr. A. James was in Athens this 

week and SKfSS
£3TCloth bought at this stor 

of charge.

on Sunday evening took 
charge of the after service in the Meth
odist church.

prove very popu
lar in this loyal district and be very 
generally attended.

^e|lp,e,dE|™i8X1nnK„rtrhtc%^n8ï;°p 

b%a4

“f*. fa— «fc

J ta J5PJÎASÏ’.J

i re will be cut freegoodMiss Jennie Barber, who lias been 
ill tor several days with pneumonia, 
and who was recently thought to be 
improving, is again very lo*.

We are pleased to learn that Miss 
Rachael Thompson of Escott, ill with 
pneumonia, is now thought to be in a 
fair way for recovery.

I PROMPTLY SECURËP)
! ; Write for our interesting books •• Invent

ors Help and “How you are swindled.” 
Send us a rough sketch or model of your 
invention or improvement and we will tell ) 
you free our opinion as to whether it is 
probably patentable. We make a specialty , 
of applications rejected in other hands; 
Highest references furnished. ?

MARION & MARION <
PATENT SOLICITORS * EXPERTS 
Civil 4 Mechanical Hngineera, Graduate! of the 
rolvtachnlc School of Engineering, Bachelors In , 
App led Sciences, Laval University, Members , 
Patent Law Association, American Water Works 
Association, New England Water Works Assoc. ' 1 
P, O. Suiveyors Association, Assoc. M 
Society of Civil Engineers.

On Monday afternoon a l«rge 
number of the elderly friends of Mr. 
and Mrs. Arza Wiltse assembled, on 
invitation, at their fine residence in 
Athens and were very pleasantly 
entertained. The occasion of the 
gathering was the 65th birthday of 
Mr. Wiltse and his twin brother. Mr. 
Anson, of North Dakota, who has 
been visiting friends here for several 

The anniversary was last 
celebrated in a similar manner twenty- 
five years ago.

A. M. CHASSELS,
Main Street, Athens.Fall ’99

‘ TRADE MARITA, 
. DESIGNS, 

COPYRIGHTS *0.

SsËgEsSKÉhE8
•lSïaTéf,t!rem,hber,,UKh Nunn A Co. receive

WARNING. Rimless Glasses4 ■
The public ar<V hereby notified that the

^>0ve^hrP„?ts

EEufa^LTn,ib8lürKri5ptro7st4h„r,„?\ariv°;i^
purposes. 5

Dated this 6th day of February, 1900
B. LO VERIN. Village Clerk.

co
tei >nOn Sunday morning next, in the 

Methodist church. Rev. Thos. Bennett 
representing the British and Foreign 
Bible Society, will deliver a sermon 
or an address in relation to the woik 
of the Society.

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
SÆla0ri!!îï^TSSStT2e“fâr0e,»I^,r

weeks.
ember Can.

OFFICES- { NEW Y0RK UFE B’LD’O., MONTREAL CAM. ! 
OFFICES. , ATLANTIC BUILDING., WASHINGTON. 0 O/ ! V™MUNN A CO.,

361 II—un<t<w ii t \ »■ ,v V nvii At the County Orange Lodge meet
ing held last week at Lansdowne 
Oscar W. Landon of Melcombe 
elected County Master ; deputy, H. 
Davis of Clarke’s Crossing ; chapiain, 
Rev. James Simpson, Lansdowne ; 
financial secretary, J. L. Latimer, 
Addison ; secretary, N. H. Webster, 
Lansdowne ; treasurer, Wm McIntyre. 
Brockville ; D. of C. Capt. W. N. 
Bowen, Lansdowne. The meeting 
was one of the finest held for 
The members were given 
Home” by the ladies.

3in.

The village council met on call of 
the reeve on Tuesday evening to pass 
a by-law appointing an asse-sor foi the 
vtllage for 1900. The by-law appoint- 
ing H. C. Phillips assessor, st a 
salary of $25.00, was read three times 
and passed. There being no further 
business, the council adjourned to the 
next regular monthly session, unless 
KOtmer called by till reeve.-

WHS Village Property
' For Sale or Rent.Alert!Eureka Harness un is tne nest 

preservative of new leather 
and the best renovator of old 
leather. It oHs, softens, black
ens and protects. Use

Ban angler or shoot
er, send 25 cents fora 

FOREST AND 
■gw STREAM 

4 weeks’ trial 
strip. The 

HH sportsman’s
IMB FAVORITE 

. WEEKLY 
BUMA JOURNAL 

Hof shooting 
Hand fishing. 
HPer year $4. 
■ With this 
■spirited pic- 
Hture(sbe22x 

^■28 in.) $5.50. 
FOREST AND STREAM PUB. CO. 

346 Broadway, New York.

Are FashionableA

tJAUpxx-J=§S§ !
ESiKfSSfES SMSST" “ ^
purchaser, For further partit,Hare apply to ThCy 3re ÜOt CXpetlSlVC.
j. w.Terr.E7K,lni,0ou,:<,hcns Keporte,r’m0„rn to We them so that they are
------- ----- —------------------------ ’ perfectly adapted to the features.

Farms for Sale or Rent.

Eureka 
Harness Oil

Abo

A
on your beat hamens, your old har
ness, and you r carriage top, and they 
will not only look better but wear 
longer. Sold everywhere in cans—all 
sizes frgm half pints to five gallons.

Made by I MPI RIAL OIL CO., Ll-ltwl.

years, 
an “AtThe piogramme for the high school 

concert will be issued on Thursday 
next. It will contain several specially 
attractive numbers, among which may 
be counted the readings of Mrs 
Kenyon. Respecting the performance 
of this talented lady trt a New Year’s 
entertainment in Winchester, the 
Press says: "The star of the evening 
was Mrs. Kenyon of Prescott. She 
was down for three reading, bnt re- 
spondeU to several 
first
audience.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm Niblnck of In
dian Head, Assinaboia District, (fo 
erly of Sweet’s Corners) were the 
guests last Wednesday of Mr. Fred 
Haves. He gives a pleasant report 
of that flourishing locality. His pro
perty is within a few miles of the 
experimental farm, which he claims 
has been of great value to the farmers 
there and the chief aid in developing 
the agricultural interests of that

Wm. Coates & Son, -
SCIENTIFIC OPTICIANS,

BROCKVILLE.

rm
t The subscriber offers for sale or rent those 

aluable farms, as follows :
Fob Sale-LoI No. 34 in 11th Con. of Eliza

bethtown. containing 150 acres, in a good state 
oi cultivation, with good buildings, well 
fenced, plenty of wood, &c. ' Terms reasonable.

For Sale or Rent.—The well known Dobbs 
farm, 2j miles south of Athens, containing 250 
acres of good farming land. Good buildings, 
iota of wood convenient to cheese factory, 
post office, school, blacksmith shop. &c, This 
farm is capable of keeping from 25 to 30 cows, 
lerms, for cither selling or renting, very 
reasonable. Possession of farm can be given 
at once. Apply for furüie^particulars to

Hardw

MAKI10BA vs. UNHID SUTES. - r .
A cm., , v hiivi. g su h go/.,| lauds 

»S iVlatlltul.ii, I,n,,|,| j„ t|„, UiriUlc of 
things. M-on bail no more I- dopose 
Ot, hut ha . il , h.-rar,is so immense
?REe7Z, chnxp, Htnt even

•in encores. A t her 
appearance she captivated the 

The H. S. concert takes 
Friday evening

J reff
ion. The cultivation of the soil there 
is in several points the very opposite 
of the raodns pursued by Ontario farm
ers.

I Il .1Endorsed by 
. Physicians

V1 ace on

notÎce.next. Merchant» AthensAdmission, 25c, ATHENS, ONT.
Mu W„ Full

acres nine 
Piairi

“I iti i « ti 
The ha»
1895

General - Blacksmiths
Horseshoeing

Repairing

| '« IHNGhSO of 1200 
front Portage La

As a recognition of the services 
rendered by them in repelling the 
Fenian invasion <f Canada in 1866, 
the following residents of this section a 
few days ago received medals from the 
imperial authorities :
Wright. Messrs. Wm Karley, Thos. 
Ross. Alex Sherman, John Mackie. 
The medal is of heavy silver, of the 
regular British Army medal pattern, 
and made especially lor the service it 
commemorates.

** T2SSS
i so, end am thoroughly convinced that 

your preparation tPond’s Extract) is 
preferable to all others for either internal 
or external use.”

Mill» A Query Answered,

Editor Reporter.— In the Matter of the Estate of 
J. E. Knapp.' Manitoba ill 1873.

‘,-80. I8s7 1891, and Sib,—Having seen a notice in your 
paper, under front of Yonge items, in
quiring for the whereabouts of Charles 
and Martha Barnes, son and daughter 
ot Elijah Barnes, I submit the follow
ing :

H. W. MARSH, M.D.,
Detroit, Mich.

T3UBLIC notice is hereby given that the un- 
JL dereigned will receive up to and includ
ing February 24th next tenders for the pur
chase of the uncollected book debts and 
promissory notes belonging to the said estate. 
1 he said book debts and promissory notes may 
be inspected at the office of the undersigned 
ac any time prior to the said 24th of February.

Inl:«in m| ; J V 0114-8.
’In- mu-aye of wheat

Rev. WmS)»cial pi; 
gavo 50 bushel.*, to lie acre ; tew fields 
gave less iha.. 30 During 1887, 1891 
nnd 1895 1 *» d. e:<ch spring. 400
acre m * he*t ud each f «|i 1 ihreshed 
13,000 i unii Is

and all kinds of general workWe have thousands of testimonials 
from well-known physicians.

We return thanks for the liberal' 
patronage we have received, and assure 
our customersMartha Barnes, now Mrs. P. P. 

Crosby, resides in Markham, Ont.
The widow and two daughters of 

Charles Barnes lire at Nos. 12 and 14 
Springfield Ave., Toronto.

that in the future, as in 
the past, their orders will receive per» 
sonal attention and

H. H. ARNOLD,
Assignee jl. E. Knapp Estate.1 " 1891 h piece ot 

50('0 bushels in weight, 
wbic I ’nid i.. 74.- m l.iislnd $:i,760. 
Sin.e 1875

It beurs on the 
«'■verse side the Queen’s head, with 
the words “Victoria Regina, et Ini- 
peiatrix.” On the reverse the design 

the Canadian flag enclosed in a 
wreath of maple leaves anu surmounted 
by the word .“Canada." 
is clasped to a red and white silk 
ribbon, the heavy silver clasp bearing 
the words ‘-Fenian Raid 1866.” Rev. 
Mr. W right's medal bears a second 
clasp, stamped “Fenian Raid 1870.” 
Til- name of the recipient is, as in all 
British medals, stamped on the rim, 
where the milling apjrears on a coin.

110 HL’iTK ave Extract be executedAthens, Feb. 13th, 2i
promptly.

11 ' to i he ptv.KHut J have 
httd 2‘l hi xt-sts <m tux tu. in mid I 

can say that the axerage h.-s h- en as 
: w eat 24 l us »» s ; oats, 50 

bush» I . and I»»• » • • x 35 i usl v s. tu ihe 
acre ”

Administration Sale, Your patmnage solicited.E, A. Barnes,
14 Springhurat Ave., Toronto 

F#*b. 6th, 1900.
o- E. F»iclcr-«11 & Sons18

is and always hr.g been manu
factured by ourselves, at cur 
own factory, and 13 guaranteed 
unequaled, in quality, purity, 
uniformity and medicinal virtue.

It is FOUR times as strong as 
Witch Hazel. Never sours•

Send for Yellow pamphlet.
POWS EXTRACT CO.. 7G Fifth Ave.. N.Y.

follow*. ELGIN STREET, ATHENS.Of Real Estate in the Township 
of Yonge.The medal

Now I* the Time.

warmer weather of spring 
you should he strong and in robust 
health, your blood pure and vour 
appetite good. Otherwise you will 
he in danger of serious illness. Purify 
and enrich your blood with Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla and thus “prepare for 
spring ” This medicine makes . rich, 
red blood and gives vigor and vitality.

Concert at Delta.

In the Estate of Herbert John NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Bartlett Hull, deceased.

In theL. 0 ARMSTRONG,
Col. g. lit. C. P. R.

Montreal, Que.
Revised Stat utes of Ontario. 1897 chapter 129* 
that all creditors and others having claims 
against the Estate or the late Herbert John 
Bartlett Hull late of the Township of Yonge 
in the County of Leeds. Farmer, deceased, who 
died on or about the twenty-second day of
Spoilt-AS” March Td^Îsm.Z '
deliver or send by post prepaid, addressed to 

, P. O. to Mrs. Williuinetta Hull
the Administratrix of the property of said 
deceased, their Christian and surname» 
addresses and descriptions with full particulars 
and proofs of their claims, statement of
any|Uhtidabydtht.hmnatUre °f the ««««riUea <lt 

And notice is hereby further given that 
fter said Inst mentioned date the said 

Administratrix will proceed to distribute the 
assets of said deceased, among the parries 
entitled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which notice shall have been 
receixed as aforesaid and the said Administra
trix will not be liable for the assets of said 
deceased, or any part thereof, to any person or 
persons or whose claims notice shall not have 
bu!ioneC€iVed by hcr at the tin,e of “id dietri- 
1900ated at Athens thiB 5th day of February,

T. R. BEALE.
Solicitor for Administratrix.

The undersigned Administratrix of 
Estate of the late Herbert John Bartlett 
deceased, will offer for sale by Public A 
at the Armstrong House in the village 
Athens on Saturday the 3rd day of March, 1900, 
at the hour of two o'clock in the afternoon the 

ng lands and premises, namely : All 
and singular that certain parcel or trac 
land and premises situate lying and boin 
the township of Yonge in the County of Ijeeds 
and province of Ontario, and being composed 
of that part of the North East quarter of Lot 
number nineteen in the ninth Concession of 
the said township of Yonge which was owne 
by freinte Herbert John Bartlett Hull at the 
tiuftrof his death—a full description of the 
land will be given at the time of sale.—On the 
said lands there are said to be a good frame 
house, frame bam almost new ana other out
building.

The said lands lie about one and one half 
miles west of the village of Athens on the Delta 
road and are nearly all under cultivation and 

be sold subject to à mortgage for $400 with 
about 24 years to run with interereet at six 
per cent and subject to a reserve bid fixed by 
the Official Guardian.

Terms : Ten per cent of the purchase money 
to be paid down at time of sale t<# the Vendors 
Solicitor and the balance to be paid within 30 
days thereafter without interest into the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce at Toronto to 3m. 
the joint credit of the Administratrix and the 
Official Guardian. é 

For further particulars apply to John 
Hoskin, Esq., Q. C, Official Guardian Toronto

WILLIAMKTTA HULL or to T. R. BEALE 
Administratrix Vendor’s Solicitor

Dated at Athens this 13th day of February,

the
Hull

uctiTt

If You are Contemplating a Trip follow!Abolition oi Tolls. t of
K inThe subject of securing the abolition 

of the toll-gates now controlled by the 
Farmersyille Plank Road Co.'is at 
present aiiitating tlie minds of a good 
many residents .of Athens and Rear 
Yonge and Escott. and of a portion of 
Elizabethtown. Those not directly 
interested in this road mav feel 
rather indifferent in the matter^ but it 
now seems probable that in the 
future they will be asked to decide as 
to whether the freeing of this road 
would or would not be such » relief 
or con nience to the whole people as 
would irrant them in making a small 
sacrifie Both the village and town
ship councils meet on Monday next, 
and, we understand, the matter is to 
be fully considered by them -on that

Atheast or west iplÉlmamIt will pay you to patronize 'l l i Old Reliab* 
5*ran»l trunk liailixay" and take advantage of 
its excellent Passenger Train Service which 
leaves Brockville as follows :

GOING EAST.
*'xpress( Sunday included)...................... 4.05 a.in

assenger .........................................................f».4.i a.m.
\Vay Freight......................................... ... f>.30 a.m.
Express............................................ ...................2.00 p.m.
Kxpress Sunday included........................2.33p.m.

GOING WEST.
Umited Kxpress. . /lisait».'
I assenger ..................................  8.00 a.m.
Exprès, (Sunday included).......................11..,8 a.in.
Passenger..................................  2.25 p.m.
Mixed...................♦..................... .......... . 5.00p.m.

For tickets nt above reduced rates and full 
particulars apply to

For some time past the members of 
the I.O.O.F. at Delta have been ar
ranging for an intertainment, and they 
have now fixed the date for the 
ing of Friday, Feb. 23rd. A very 
popular drama is to be played, entitled 
"The Miller’s Daughter ; or B ,unJ in 
Honor.”

even-

willThe concert feature is to 
be presented by a polyphone, which is 
described as “something new and a 
whole concert in itself.”. It differs 
from the phonograph inasmuch as the 
selections are rendered as distinctly as 
the original. Delta’s town hall is 
admirably adapted for such an enter
tainment and there will no do-ibt be a 
very large attendance en Friday even- 

23rd. inst.

neat

WANTED to a reserve

•100, c
Deacon and Calf Skins

G. T. FULFORD,
City Faeeenee r Agent.

Office : Fuiford Block, next to P 
Brockville. M"gggrHighest Cash Price at the Brockville 

Tannery
Office A. G.XlcCrady Sons day.

: -i Z 1900.

N
I.

.

j. < e

Rock Bottom Clearing Sale
Come early and get your best choice

81 RAILWAY
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